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Wee Ealasaid MacLean, aged 8, from Lismore almost got tired of waiting to hand over her bouquet 
to HRH The Princess Royal . But she was finally rewarded for her patience when she got to meet Her 
Highness and have a few words with her. The princess visited the Royal National Mod on Tuesday on 
the third day of children’s competitions. Ealasaid, a pupil at Bun-sgoil Strath na h-Appaine (Strath of 

Appin Primary School) had been competing in storytelling competitions in the morning when she 
heard that royalty was in town. After waiting almost an hour to present the flowers, Ealasaid was 

finally able to hand over her gift to the princess. A large crowd had gathered to see Princess Anne. 
During her visit she presented children’s silver medals to Emma MacLeod of Sir E Scott School and 

Michael Callan of the High School of Glasgow, before making a brief visit to Paisley Abbey. Full Mod 
coverage on pages 8, 9, 10, 11 and 22.  llmaclean42 

THREE Oban brothers previously described in 
court as ‘wild animals’ are behind bars today 
after being convicted of a ‘vicious assault’.

Paul MacMillan, 25, and Gavin MacMillan, 19, 
were both sentenced to 20 months’ detention, but 
Gavin will serve his time in a young offender’s 
institution. Sean MacMillan, 22, was sentenced 
to 15 months in prison.

The sentence follows a nine-day jury trial 
where the Paul and Gavin were found guilty of 
repeatedly knocking Stuart Reid to the ground 
in Oban’s Station Square, punching and kicking 
him on the head and body and striking his head 
against a bollard to his severe injury, permanent 

1 last year.

Mr Reid spent several days in hospital following 
the attack, which left him needing 26 staples to 

Sean was found guilty of joining his brothers 
in the assault, but was cleared of punching and 
kicking Mr Reid. Paul MacMillan was also 
convicted of punching Mr Reid earlier in the 
night in Sloan’s bar. Their co-accused, Steven 
MacLeod, 28, of 8 Hazeldean Crescent, Oban, 
was ordered to carry out 100 hours of unpaid 
work as part of a community payback order after 
the jury found him guilty of assaulting Mr Reid 
by knocking him to the ground.

MacLeod, falls into a different category.’ But 

he said after considering the case carefully he 
formed the opinion that ‘no sentence other than 
a custodial sentence is appropriate’ for the three 

The surgeon considered the injury to be severe 
and life threatening due to the size and location of 
the injury and because of the amount of force that 
would be required to cause such an injury.’

die from his injury.’ But after reading references 
relating to the MacMillan brothers Sheriff Small 

respected in the community, particularly as far as 
the parents are concerned.’

OBAN Community Council 

to keep all the ferry services 
connecting the town with the 

-
liot made the plea following 
CalMac’s decision to trial a 
Lochboisdale ferry service to 
Mallaig for three years over the 
winter months.

Mr Elliot urged the community 
council not to be complacent, 
saying the permanent loss of 
the route to Castlebay on Barra 
and Lochboisdale on South Uist 
would be to Oban’s detriment.

response to this it’s a death knell 
for the route. We as the people of 
Oban have got to make a case for 
it not to become permanent.’

His view was backed by OCC 

had previously raised concern 
over the change.

of United Auctions has criticised 
the trial run, saying the rami-

have not been thought through 
properly, with ‘several logistical 
challenges’ facing freight and 
the movement of livestock to and 

are three low bridges between 
Mallaig and Fort William - what 
is the point of going if the trailers 
can’t get through there?  They’re 
all too low for these double-deck 
trailers.’

Mr Morrison stressed he’d have 
nothing against the proposal if 

But he added the lack of a 
lairage facility in Mallaig would 
drastically hit the movement of 
livestock if a ferry is unable to 
sail - meaning farmers may have 
to return home with their stock if 
the weather takes a turn for the 
worse. We have to be sensible 
about this - so far it’s just for 
tourists,’ he said.

The criticisms met a withering 
response in Lochaber, with Caol 
and Mallaig councillor Allan 
Henderson describing the bridge 
fears as ‘a red herring’.

Councillor Henderson also 
claimed the additional route 

-
ices.

 See Mallaig councillor dis-
misses ferry fears, page 7.

Three Oban brothers jailed for 
‘vicious’ town centre assault

outside ‘hanging over his 
zimmer frame for hours’ as care 
staff stayed inside their building 
refusing to help.

The incident at Bowman Court 
in Craignure on Mull left the 
frail pensioner  hypothermic, 
dehydrated and disorientated.

West Highland Housing 
Association, which operates 

investigating how the man was 
left outside for two hours in a 
helpless state.

The elderly tenant had signed 

supervised accommodation just 
two days before.

staff weren’t sympathetic. The 
old man wouldn’t go in. He was 
still outside after two hours, he 
was hanging over his zimmer 
frame. He said he couldn’t go 
back in as they weren’t nice to 
him.’

The incident is the latest in a 
string of controversies to hit the 
multi-million pound facility, 
which is now fully occupied. 

The property is registered as a 

receiving assurances it would be 

former care home in Salen.
Michael Shilson, who acted as 

chairman at last week’s meeting 
of Mull Community Council, 

their front door and gets into a 
situation that is threatening for 
their health and well-being there 
is no-one there to support them 
from the hospital.

‘On the Monday the man 
signed a lease meaning he was 

the Wednesday that happened.’

assurance from Nicola Sturgeon 
that no-one would need to go off 
the island for care but no-one 
can stay on Mull because there 
is nowhere for them to go - we 
have lost the beds.’

MCC has written again to 
the former health minister 

tenancies are inheritable by 
family, partners and carers, 
meaning those most in need 
could lose out.

The current care in the 
community model ‘does not 
work’ for vulnerable old people 
who previously would have been 

assessed as needing sheltered 
care, MCC claimed.

not be left living alone in their 
own homes - they need proper 
full-time care, not just someone 
popping in occasionally.’

A spokeswoman for Argyll and 

Bowman Court require a level 
of supervision if they are out 
walking in the campus grounds 
then this should be provided 
either at a distance or beside the 
tenant as required.

‘Each resident will be treated 
differently in relation to their 
physical and mental health needs 

service users will be considered 
in agreeing their support plan.’

A Scottish Government 

it is for each local authority to 
determine how to provide and 
fund appropriate care for those 
in need of residential care, 
we are working with all local 
authorities through COSLA, 
and the third sector to shape 
the future of residential care for 
Scotland. 

‘As part of this work we would 
hope to resolve this issue of 
availability of residential care 
places.’

 See leader page 12.
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Heating crisis 
meeting arranged
between ACHA, Scottish and 
Southern Energy (SSE) and 

issues affecting homes across 
Argyll and the isles.

to be held on October 29, comes 
as SSE announce a price hike 
of 8.2 per cent from November 
15, adding further to the woes 
of those forking out up to £300 
a month due to a series of 
problems with heating systems.

Argyll Community Hous-
ing Association’s (ACHA) 

MacGregor, meanwhile, says 
the organisation will ‘do all it 
can to assist its tenants,’ adding 
that it does ‘not control the 
pricing, the policy framework 
that determines that pricing or 
the tariff system operated by the 
utility companies.’

Suggesting fuel poverty is 
the main problem and not the 
heating systems in ACHA 

with SSE, there are technical 
recommendations within the 
control of the association, then 
we will look at them.’

Royal waiting game pays 
off for Lismore youngster

Fish farm info 
online

as part of a new government 
scheme.

Marine Scotland will start 
publishing information 
tomorrow (Friday) on ‘activities 
conducted under its statu-
tory inspection programs’. The 
information, available on www.
scotland.gov.uk, will include 
details on diseases, sea lice and 
enforcement action.

New policy 
heart of a new prosecution 
policy – which aims to see them 
live free from the fear of crime.

Scottish prosecutors have 
been issued with new guidance 
which sets out how the Crown 

Service will deal with crimes 
against older people. The move 
comes as research shows being 
a victim of, or a witness to, 

impact on a pensioner’s health 
and well-being.

Scotland has highlighted a 
‘culture of mistrust’ between 
councillors, as well as councillors 

Council.
Ongoing political instability at 

the council is noted as a major 
concern, which also points out 
a ‘lack of collective strategic 
leadership by councillors’ 
and the political management 
arrangements were contributing 
to problems. While the council’s 

the turmoil is over at Kilmory, 

he is the fourth leader since last 
year’s elections in May.

have a sound, strong and stable 
administration with a focus 

leadership and culture. 
Communicate

‘As we do business, we will 
make sure we are inclusive, that 
we communicate with each other 
and that we listen to each other.

that the report looked at the past 
several months. 

Over the last few weeks, there 

productive changes.’ Allegations 
of interference from Argyll and 
Bute MSP Michael Russell and 

Committee, when the coalition 
administration was led by the 
SNP, were pinpointed. 

Responding, Mr Russell said ‘it 

others have found it necessary to 
pay close attention to Kilmory 
on behalf of the people of the 
area, many of whom attend my 
surgeries to make complaints 
about council services’.

Pensioner left 
out in the cold 
for two hours

Damning report on council

Oban
fears
over ferry 
trial
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Holiday home plan 
for ruined castle
PLANS to change an ancient 
ruined castle in west Lochaber 
into a luxury holiday home have 
been lodged with Highland 
Council.

Mingary Castle, near 
Kilchoan, has been undergoing 
extensive excavations in recent 
months, with several artefacts 
found which tell part of the 
history of the 800-year-old 
building.

Owner Donald Houston has 
now applied for a change of use 
to a residential property, which 
would then be let out.

Mingary Preservation Trust 
says the project is the best way 
to stop the castle from falling 
into further ruin.

Public comments can be 
made on the plans on Highland 
Council’s website until October 
25.

A LINK stretching back more 
than 75 years between Fort 
William and the West Midlands 
town of Dudley could be set for 
a revival.

The two towns were twinned 
in the 1990s largely thanks to the 
efforts of Dudley man Bert Bis-
sell, who for many decades led 
annual visits of his bible studies 
classes to Lochaber, starting in 
1937.

Groups from Fort William also 
regularly visited the English 
town, but in recent years the 
link has fallen by the wayside.

Association
Lochaber MP Charles 

Kennedy has asked Fort Wil-
liam councillors if anything 
could be done to revive the link 
and said he had spoken with 
Dudley MP Ian Austin about 
creating a new association 
between the towns.

Mr Kennedy said: ‘He said he 
was keen to breathe some life 
into this connection, and Jim 
Sutherland at Lochaber High 
School is quite happy to explore 
the idea.’

Councillor Thomas MacLen-
nan said the Lochaber Area 
Committee would discuss the 
issue at their next meeting on 
November 25.

AN INVERGARRY pensioner 
has said a recent upgrade to the 
bathroom in his council house is 
‘not up to standard’.

Robert Lee has encountered 
several problems with the new-
look bathroom in his Garry 
Crescent home.

The 83-year-old said issues 
included the new shower unit 
blocking the door from open-
ing properly, a new wet wall 
covering part of the window and 
having two corners of the room 
inaccessible due to the new 
layout.

Mr Lee told The Oban Times:
‘The shower unit is so close to 
the wash hand basin that one has 
to stand to the side to use it.

‘I think the council has had a 
fair deal from me and I didn’t 

at my age. I doubt very much 

would accept this standard in 
their own homes.’

Highland Council, which hired 
an Inverness-based company to 

HARRIS Tweed Hebrides 
(HTH) has announced a £1 
million investment programme 
as the award-winning Isle of 
Lewis-based company looks to 
underpin half a decade of growth 
and success.

The plans include further 
-

bost mill, installation of new 
machinery and investment in 
information technology.

An international marketing 
campaign and the provision of 
new looms for lease to weavers 
are also in the pipline.

The announcement coincided 
with HTH being named as Scot-
land’s Fashion Ambassador of 
the Year at the Scottish Fashion 
Awards in London last week.  

Company chairman Brian 

that the time is right for a 
further investment programme 
to consolidate the advances of 

of existing orders, we have told 

A CAUSEWAY to protect 
Lochboisdale harbour reached a 
major milestone last week when 
it was built high enough to be 
crossed at low tide. 

Contractors MacInnes Bros 
will now build up the rock 
barrier between Rhubha Bhuail 
and Gasay Island to its full 
height and width over the coming 
months.

The causeway is part of the 
Lochboisdale Port of Entry 
Regeneration project, which 
community landowner Stòras 
Uibhist predicts will boost 
business activity round the 
harbour when completed.

Construction is scheduled to 
be complete by February 2015, 
when a new 51-berth marina, 
with associated shore facilities, 
will be ready to welcome 

COMMONWEALTH Games 
Scotland and Glasgow 2014 
are looking for nominations 
for ‘special people’ to carry the 
Queen’s Baton round the country 
ahead of the opening ceremony 
at Celtic Park on July 23.

Up to 4,000 baton bearers will 

leg of the Queen’s Baton Relay 
after its journey across the globe 
through 70 nations and ter-
ritories.

The baton will travel the length 
and breadth of Scotland, with 
days 22, 24 and 25 earmarked 
for the Western Isles, the 

Duisdale House up 
for top award
A SLEAT hotel will represent 
the Highlands and Islands at the 
annual VisitScotland Thistle 
awards in Stirling Castle on 
November 15.

Duisdale House, owned by 
Scotland’s 2011 Hoteliers of 
the Year Anne Gracie and Ken 
Gunn, will be up against rivals 
from three other regions.

The hotel booked its place in 

Hotel at the recent Highlands 
and Islands Tourism Awards.

Call to increase 
litter and               
fly-tipping fines
HIGHLAND Council wants 

In a submission to the Scottish 
Government’s consultation on 
‘Towards a litter-free Scotland’, 
the council argued the proposed 

set too low.

individual £1,000 in disposal 
costs then the penalty should 
be commensurate with 

punishment,’ the council said.
TEC services committee 

chairman Graham Phillips said: 

is a key priority of the council 
and our support for a long term 

in our response to the Scottish 
Government.’

RESIDENTS on the Isle of Mull have banded 
together in an effort to save a rural petrol 
station from closure.

Rowley’s Filling Station in Salen has been 
up for sale for the past 18 months but with no 
buyer coming forward owner Martin Rowley 
is looking at closing down the business as a last 
resort.

The closure of Salen’s only petrol station 
would mean village residents face a 20-mile 
round trip to get fuel - with the situation even 

worse for those from outlying areas such as 
Ulva Ferry, Gribun and Torloisk.

But now a steering group, run by the Mull 
and Iona Community Trust (MICT), has been 
set up to attempt a community buyout of the 
petrol station from the Rowleys.

The move follows a public meeting where the 
35 people in attendance voted unanimously to 
try and rescue the essential service station from 
closure. They were backed up by 15 letters of 
support from people who could not attend.

Fergus Whyte, from Salen, is one of the 
steering group volunteers. He said: ‘Like 
many folk here, I care passionately about the 
village and the island in general and I am really 
encouraged that there is such strong support 

station.’
Mr Rowley, who works full time with the 

ambulance service, says he is now optimistic 
a buyer will come forward.

He added: ‘The last thing I want is this to 

close. It is smack bang in the middle of the 
island and people on the west coast depend on 
us. It would be a very hard decision to shut it. 
If the community can put up a package that 
would be great - it would be brilliant news.’

Initial research by MICT has shown a 

have been saved by communities taking on 
ownership to preserve the essential service in 
rural locations. 

A valuation of the petrol station has been 

commissioned and a specialist has been 
appointed to help with development of a 
business plan, both paid for with funds secured 
by MICT.

If the business plan looks positive it will 
be used as the basis for an application to the 
Scottish Land Fund to support the cost of 

If you would like more information and to 
offer support please contact Moray Finch on 

Isle of Mull residents step up 
bid to save Salen petrol station

Brian Wilson and Mark Hogarth of Harris Tweed Hebrides receive 
the Scotland’s Fashion Ambassador award from Hilary Alexander. 

both mill-workers and weavers 
that full-scale production will 
continue throughout the winter 
months. One of our greatest suc-
cesses to date has been to take 
seasonality of employment out 
of the production cycle.’

He added: ‘The autumn and 
winter collections of many lead-
ing designers and retailers, now 
becoming available, include 
stunning examples of how Har-
ris Tweed can be used which can 
only reinforce the fabric’s stand-
ing. We are also seeing strong 
growth in the interiors sector.’

Earlier this year, HTH – which 

and now accounts for around 
90 per cent of Orb-stamped 
production – was named Textile 
Business of the Year at the UK 
Fashion and Textile Awards, 
also in London.

HTH currently employs around 
80 people and provides work for 
140 home weavers in Lewis and 
Harris.

Highlands and Argyll and Bute, 
respectively.

Anyone can nominate their 
own local champions to be baton 
bearers, who should be:  

12 years old or older 
at the date of nomination

Have made a positive 
contribution to the lives of oth-
ers through community sport 

Undertaken voluntary 
work or contributed to schools or 
youth organisations 

Contributed towards 
greater inclusion for disadvan-
taged or marginalised sectors of 
the community 

Been a role model or 
mentor to youth through sport 

Displayed a level of 
individual achievement against 
the odds 

contribution to their local com-
munity. 

A judging panel including 
representatives from a wide 
cross section of Scottish com-
munity organisations will assist 
in selecting the successful nomi-
nations for each local authority 
area. Shona Robison, Common-
wealth Games Minister, said the 
baton bearer public nomination 

campaign would give everyone 
in Scotland a chance to recog-
nise people who have made an 
exceptional contribution to their 
local community, in particular 
through sport or their work with 
young people. She added: ‘Help 
us reward those community spir-
ited people, from the Borders to 
Shetland, and let those perhaps 
unsung community champions 
in your towns and villages shine 
on the world’s stage.’

Nominations can be made 
online on the Glasgow 2014 
Commonwealth Games website 
www.glasgow2014.com.

Harris Tweed 
Hebrides announces 
£1m investment

Search on for ‘special people’ to carry 
Commonwealth Games baton

The new wet wall in Robert Lee’s bathroom covers a section of 
the window.

carry out the work, said it was 

willing to discuss the matter 
further with Mr Lee.

A spokesperson said: ‘Our 

see Mr Lee and although he 

felt there was no problem with 
the refurbished bathroom, he 
has raised Mr Lee’s concerns 
with the team over-seeing the 
contract. They will be looking at 
various options and will get back 
in touch with Mr Lee.’

Pensioner hits out over poor 
standard of bathroom work

Sea barrier: the new causeway being built at Lochboisdale can 
now be crossed at low tide. 

visitors. Also under the project, 
Gasay Island will be available 
for commercial development 
while Rhubha Bhuailt will 
provide land for new housing.

John MacMillan, chairman 
of Lochboisdale Development 
Ltd, said the closing out of the 
causeway was ‘an important 
milestone’.

Shelter
He said: ‘Work will now 

continue to complete the 
causeway and breakwaters that 
will shelter the new marina. 

‘The Lochboisdale project 
has been a long-held aspiration 
for this community and seeing 
it come to fruition is a further 
indication of the progress that 
can be made when a community 
takes responsibility for its own 
future.’

Major milestone at 
harbour causeway

Plan to 
revive twin 
town link

Man denies handing over fake £10 notes
AN OBAN man accused of trying to hand over fake £10 notes 
in shops in the town will stand trial at Oban Sheriff Court on 
December 9.

Michael MacLellan, 29, of 4 Mull Terrace, Oban, pled not guilty 
to passing as genuine a counterfeit £10 in Image, on Airds Place. 
He further denied handing over two of the notes in Albany Stores 

MacLellan, who was granted bail, will appear in court next on 
November 12.

Work starts on 
£5m Crianlarich 
bypass
WORK has started on the 
new Crianlarich bypass - with 
Scottish transport minister 
Keith Brown saying the work 
will help ensure the west coast 
stays ‘open for business’.

Due to open next summer, the 
£5million road will comprise 
a new, two-lane carriageway 
built to the west of Crianlarich, 

the village.
Most of the work will take 

place away from the existing 
A82 carriageway, minimising 
disruption for motorists.

The upgrade comes as 
improvement work continues on 
the A82 at Pulpit Rock.

Mr Brown said: ‘ I’m 
delighted work is now under 
way at Crianlarich - the key 
routes across the north west of 
Scotland are alive with activity 
and the construction work here 

improve transport connections 
right across the country.’

ISLANDERS on Lismore will 
no longer have to tolerate a 
draughty, cold village hall, 
following the award of a £25,266 
grant.

The funding, from the 
Scottish Government’s Climate 
Challenge Fund (CCF), will pay 
towards insulation and draught-

This award follows on from 
a previous Community Energy 
Project on Lismore in 2010, 
which was also funded by CCF.

Robert Hay, one of the 
directors of Lismore Public 
Hall, said: ‘This is very welcome 
news for the islanders who have 
had to put up with a draughty, 
cold building with rising heating 
costs and very little comfort in 
winter.  

‘The insulation and draught-

reduce carbon emissions, energy 
bills and transform the hall into 
a comfortable and warm hub for 
island activities.’

Weddings
Among the organisations, 

events and activities that 
currently use the hall are Lismore 
dances, island weddings, weekly 
country dancing, art group, 

The hall was also the focal 
point for the island’s recent 24-
hour ceilidh.

In addition to the building 
work, the Lismore Hall Energy 
Project will provide a programme 
of energy conservation activities 
over the coming year to raise 
awareness of climate change and 
help people save energy in all 
sorts of ways.

An extra £10.3 million of 
Climate Challenge Fund cash 
was recently announced by 
Minister for Environment 
and Climate Change Paul 
Wheelhouse MSP extending the 
fund until March 2016.

THIS year’s Tiree Music Festival 
(TMF) was worth almost 
£500,000 to the local economy, 
according to an independent 
Economic Impact Report.

The statistics come as the 
festival, run by Tiree men 
Stewart MacLennan and Daniel 
Gillespie, was presented with 
an award for its contribution to 
tourism in the Highlands and 
islands.

Following on from its second 
consecutive Best Small Festival 
title at the Scottish Events 
Awards, TMF was recently 
named Best Culture Event at the 
Highlands and Islands Tourism 
Awards, beating competition 
from Belladrum Festival and 
Heb Celt.

Asked about the festival’s 
success at awards ceremonies, 
Mr Gillespie replied: ‘The 
biggest thing that comes back 

Geoff Crow, centre, of sponsors 21cc Fireworks presents TMF organisers Stewart MacLennan, left, 
and Daniel Gillespie with their prize at the recent Scottish Event Awards. 

Grant turns 
up the heat 
at Lismore 
village hall 

from surveys is the atmosphere 
of the festival.

‘We can’t compete with 
Belladrum and Heb Celt on 
artists but I don’t think any other 
festival can rival us for location.

‘This year Crossapol Bay 
looked like a holiday destination 
in the sunshine, with horses on 
the beach and watersports going 
on. When we get the weather 
like that it makes for a unique 
and special location.

‘When we started the festival 
in 2010 we never knew it would 
escalate as quickly as it has.’

According to the Economic 
Impact Report, the net direct 
economic impact of visitors to 
the festival is valued at £314,138 
but when multiplier effects are 
taken into consideration the 
economic impact off the event is 
£493,197 - an increase of 49 per 

Attendance at the event was 20 
per cent higher than in 2012 and 
89 per cent of the 1,500 festival 
goers this year were visitors to 
Tiree.

Nearly 90 per cent of visitors 
surveyed said they were on Tiree 
as a result of the festival and the 
average spend per visitor was 
estimated to be £264 - a 21 per 

Mr Gillespie said the success 
of the festival was testament to 
the work of the organising team. 
He said: ‘Many of the team don’t 
have Tiree connections but have 
totally embraced the whole 
concept. 

‘They are so focused on 
making it better and are always 
thinking how we can improve 
the festival.’ 

Next year’s festival will be 
extended by an extra day and 
will run from July 18 - 20.

Double award-winning                                 
Tiree Music Festival          
worth £½m to island

Follow us on facebook
www.facebook.com/obantimes
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ON A RECENT visit to Oban, 
Her Royal Highness Princess 
Anne hosted a special 
luncheon for captain Stuart 
Ross retiring master of the 
MV Pole Star in recognition 
of his family’s long history 
of service to the Northern 
Lighthouse Board. 

Captain Ross’s father, the 
late James Ross of Hazeldean 
Crescent, was an engineer 

Staff from Oban’s Lorn and Islands Hospital spent a morning 
in the town’s Tesco store promoting diabetes awareness.

Pictured are dietician Lesley Bakos-Hodge, Fiona Thompson, 
diabetic nurse specialist and Rosie O’ Hagan, student 

dietician, who provided information to staff and customers on 
diabetes, as well as answering any questions they had on the 
topic. Leaflets about diabetes, healthy eating and a healthy 

lifestyle were also on offer for people along with a display of 
two shopping baskets, one containing ‘unhealthy’ food and 

the other containing healthier alternatives. 

PERFORMING his last duty as president of Oban Speakers 
Club for the year 2012/13 Guido Faccenda passed the chain of 

The meeting took the normal format with chairman Eamonn 

Mighty Ben Nevis; Guido Faccenda, who spoke on Alcatraz 
and Tom Clegg on Captain Bligh.

The topics session had been prepared by Bill Leech but, as he 

He gave some rather testing topics to Jim Fraser, Nick 

Arthur.
The timekeeper for the evening was Archie Mcphail and a 

comprehensive and humorous general evaluation was given by 
John Maclean. 

The next meeting will be held in the Ambo Room, Oban’s 
Glencruitten Church Centre on October 24 at 8pm.

MEMBERS of the Oban 
and District Classic Vehicle 
Club met up with members 
of the Kirkintilloch Classic 
Car Club, the Capri Club of 
Scotland, and the Stirling and 
District Classic Car Club at 
Tyndrum on Sunday October 
13.

Between 60 and 70 classic 
vehicles from all marques 
and all ages met up, and then 

Lorn Lines

travelled to Kingshouse Hotel 
for lunch.  The cars from the 
central belt then returned 
home via Tyndrum, and the 
Oban club cars continued 
through Glencoe, stopping at 
Castle Stalker View, Appin, 
for afternoon tea.

The oldest car on the run 
was a 1924 Model T Ford, 
which belongs to a member of 
the Oban Club.

on the MV Fingal and before 
that four generations of the 
Ross family were lighthouse 
keepers all over Scotland. 

Captain Ross was a pupil at 
Oban High School where he 
was Dux in 1970. 

He spent his early days at 
sea with Blue Star Line, visit-
ing more than 60 countries, 
before joining the lighthouse 
service.

CRABS, the Oban whale and a sunken 

Festival parade - thanks to some talented 
school pupils.

St Columba’s pupils, six year-olds Callie 
Campbell and Calin McGuigan, and Park 
Primary’s Archie Malloch, aged seven, won 

-
petition - and now their artwork will become 
part of the spectacular parade.

The announcement of the winners marks 
the start of the countdown for the November 
22-December 1 festival.

Local artist Tara Coia will take charge 

of the lantern parade - and she’s promis-
ing a feast for the eyes. Caillie’s crab will 
be animated, while Archie’s picture of the 
Oban whale - affectionately named Oor 

Calin’s sunken ship promises to offer a 
few surprises too. Tara said: ‘This year we 
want it to be a bit more theatrical, hence the 
reason we’ve themed the parade, under the 

moving in and out of seaweed and the whale 
will feature prominently.’

Parents and all those working with 
children are being invited to help make the 

event as visually stunning as possible, with 
a workshop being held at Oban Distillery on 
October 27.

looking for everyone from teachers to 
Brownie leaders to come to a workshop and 
learn how to make the lanterns - then take 
that back to the kids to help make lots of 
them.’

of several events across Scotland to ben-

funding for communities celebrating St 
Andrew’s Day.

AMBASSADORS patrolling the 
streets on behalf of BID4Oban have 
spoken to more than 11,000 people 
from all over the world since May 1, 
the organisation has claimed.

At its latest business forum, the 
Business Improvement District (BID) 
initiative reviewed progress over the 

among 21 companies to improve their 
frontages - bringing the total spend on 
upgrading shop fronts to more than 

Round two of the scheme is now un-
derway and initial signs are pointing to 
another good level of interest by local 
businesses.

Meanwhile, Love Oban gift vouch-
ers will be launched at the end of the 
month, aimed at encouraging locals to 
spend their money locally. 

Only levy payers and associate 
members will be invited to redeem 

vouchers once launched, with the BID 
set to recruit businesses over the next 
few weeks. Other schemes to improve 

baskets along the Esplanade and the 

attracted positive feedback. It has also 
emerged that the events grants scheme 
was oversubscribed, with applications 
from 12 organisations requesting more 

out of the main season.

POLICE have praised the action of bank staff who 
prevented an elderly man from being conned out of 
several thousand pounds.

Employees at the bank became alarmed when the 

cash, saying it was for work to his roof.
So concerned were the tellers that they advised the 

man it would take a while to get the cash and contacted 
the police.

PC Jeremy Moore praised the staff’s quick thinking at 
last week’s meeting of Oban Community Council.

He said: ‘They became alarmed when they were told 
it was to pressure wash and paint his roof. It turns out 
there were several criminal aspects detected.

‘It’s not really illegal to quote someone a price and 
then get them to pay it, but there’s various things being 
looked at now. 

‘It was great that the bank staff did that, but I would 
urge anyone who has a doubt about something like that 
to give us a call.

He added: ‘The sad thing was the guy whose roof it 
was said he’d have them back because he enjoyed their 
company.’

MORE than 600 people have signed 
a petition in just a week calling for a 

Coll because of pollution concerns.
John McCann, commodore of Coll 

Sailing Club, launched the campaign, 
Stop Fish Farms Around the Isle of 
Coll, after learning how toxic chemi-

salmon could potentially harm other 
marine life. 

Among those areas causing most 
concern for Mr McCann is the pos-
sible impact on basking sharks. Coll 

major sites for the marine giant, which 
feeds on the abundant plankton in 
waters off the islands. Sea lice larvae, 
a type of plankton, are also prevalent 
in the area - and Mr McCann thinks 
that in itself would pose a problem for 

the chemicals used to kill the lice 
could also destroy plankton essential 
to basking sharks’ survival.

would do to the basking sharks so why 
risk it? This is a beautiful spot and the 
water is so clear. It’d be a disaster if that 

Marine Harvest is currently looking 

farm.

OBAN Community Council 
has called for the removal of 
the town’s dog warden - after 
accusing him of failing to do his 
job.

The group was told by Argyll 
and Bute Council that the warden 

year - something member Neil 
MacIntyre said raised questions 
over the value of the post.

However, the authority has 
defended their employee, saying 
the warden has a host of other 

Mr MacIntyre said: ‘Can he not 

has been shared among 16 local 
charities as the Oban-based 
MacQueen Bros Charitable 
Trust celebrates its most gener-
ous year yet.

In total, the trust has disbursed 

2013, the most it has ever handed 
out in a single year.

And the charity’s ‘sustain-

of its popular shop from the 

Pier to a new home has reached 

to be purchased too, which will 
be free for community groups 
to use.

for the group, with trustee and 
founder Graham MacQueen 
delighted with the continued and 
overwhelming backing from 
local people.

of the community, this wouldn’t 
be possible.  Of all the money we 

THE NUMBER of homes 
discharging raw sewage into 
Loch Etive is unknown and 
unlikely to be reduced in the 
near future.

That was the sobering news 
given to a public meeting in 
Connel to discuss Scottish 
Government regulations 
covering water quality.

The meeting, organised by 
Connel Community Council, 
saw Scottish Environment 
Protection Agency (SEPA)

from locals concerned about 
human waste being pumped into 
the loch.

Under the government’s 
controlled activity regulations 
(CARs) a licence is required for 
any activity which may affect the 
water environment, including 
discharges.

But current estimates show 
63 per cent of households in 
Connel are not connected to 
the mains sewage system - and 
some of those do not even have 
septic tanks. David Adams, 
from Benderloch, asked SEPA’s 
Ben Tustin how many homes 

into Loch Etive.
Mr Tustin replied: ‘I couldn’t 

it, we could probably give you a 

sewage discharges out there 
and most discharge into coastal 

Man accused of 
dangerous driving 
A 39 YEAR-old man has been 
reported for dangerous driving 
after being accused of perform-
ing a series of hazardous 

The driver of a white Volvo 
was reported for performing the 
manoeuvres between Taynuilt 
and Dalmally around noon last 

Coach driver 
reported for 
careless driving
A COACH driver has been 
reported for careless driving 
after a collision on the A82 near 
Bridge of Orchy on Sunday.

The 64-year-old man, who 
was driving a busload of tour-
ists, was allegedly involved in 
a collision with another vehicle 
at around 11am after passing 
through roadworks.

builders who conned an Oban pensioner into having expensive 
work done at his home and then botching the job.

It is alleged that between October 20 and 31 last year 

visited a 79-year-old man’s home at Mull Terrace and told 
him structural work was needed on the roof which would cost 

work they did was ‘negligent and unworkman-like’ and that 
the money was obtained fraudulently. 

The men also deny that while acting as traders they failed to 
give the pensioner notice of his right to cancel the contract and 
that they unlawfully entered his house with intent to steal. 

The pair went on to deny that they visited a house at Nant 
Drive in Oban on November 11 and pretended to a woman that 
her husband had agreed to them carrying out maintenance to 
outdoor piping and attempted to obtain payment.

they were on bail. 
The men are due to stand trial on November 1.

Caillie Campbell, Archie Malloch and Calin McGuigan show off the pictures that saw them named winners of this year’s Winter Festival 
art competition, which is open to all Oban and Lorn schools. 16_t42wintfest1

to be unacceptable but we only 
normally act on these if we get 
complaints.’

properties were built the 
discharges went into the sea.

your door in because your house 
has an untreated discharge. It is 
a complex issue.’

Many at the meeting expressed 
disappointment that Scottish 

questions about a proposed 
costly upgrade of Connel’s 
sewage system.

One Connel resident, sea kayak 
instructor Tony Hammock, was 
unimpressed.

He said: ‘So, to summarise, 
there isn’t a plan.’

‘The plan is to make gradual 
improvements,’ said Mr Tustin. 

to put in communal sewage 
works but I can’t give you a date 
for that, I’m afraid.’

said the representative due to 
attend the Connel meeting had 
been called away to deal with a 
damaged sewer pipe in Oban.

engage with the community 
council on any issue concerning 

to working with them in the 
future.’

By EUAN PATERSON
epaterson@obaantimes.co.uk

Police praise alert 
Oban bank staff

raise, 97 per cent goes back to 
the community.  

‘That comes from Argyll and 
Bute Council giving us the use 

charge and the shop being run 
entirely by volunteers. 

‘I’m also able to offer the sup-
port of my business for transport 
free of charge too, which keeps 
costs as low as possible.’

the payout is Oban Community 

HOPE Kitchen, Oban Sensory 

Dunollie Projects’ Fasanta event, 
Oban Hockey Club, the OLDS 
Committee, Oban Sailing Club 
and Lynn Court.

Live Chamber Music received 

Council’s Summer Sensations 
programme.

Atlantis Leisure received 

while the Lismore Historical 

and Lorn RDA and Argyll Youth 
Theatre both received donations 

Plans to redesign the North 
Pier for the new planned transit 

-
ing will be reused or sold by the 
council, with surveyors looking 
at the building last week.

The charity has been preparing 
for that eventuality and is now 

premises.

to the community but one way 

community. It will secure the 
future of the operation for the 
long term. 

premises in the town but if that 
fails we will give over ground 
[from MacQueen Bros Remov-
als] free of charge to the charity 
to build a shop.’

Museum award, page 14.

Growing 
concern 
over loch 
sewage

Pair deny rogue 
trader charges

it as the situation doesn’t get any 
better. 

nothing. If there is a problem 

out what the problem is. To have 

the mess the town is in.’
Chairwoman Marri Malloy 

added: ‘This is a guy who has 
a job and he’s not doing the job.  
If that was with any other place, 
they’d be paid off long before 
now. 

‘All the community council 
wants the man to do is his job.’

Sean MacIntyre, community 
councillor, suggested inviting 
the warden to one of the group’s 

meetings to discuss their 
concerns.

A spokeswoman for the local 
authority said: ‘Argyll and Bute 
Council would not make any 
comment about an individual 
member of staff.

‘This warden covers the 
Oban, Lorn and the Isles area 
and dog fouling is only one part 
of his job. 

‘The warden is also responsible 

pest control, nuisance dogs, 

tipping, education programmes 
in schools and clubs, commercial 
agreements and issuing warning 
letters for most of the above.’

Community council call to 
have dog warden removed

Pupils celebrate festival art success 

BID4Oban reviews progress over past year

Groups share bumper 
MacQueen trust payout

Got a story? 
Call our    

newsdesks
01631 568000
01397 703003

COMMUNITY
CHARITY SHOP

The White Building
North Pier, Oban, Argyll PA34 5QD
OPENING HOURS: Mon-Sat 10am - 4pm

Tel: 07552 175622

We are most grateful for the ongoing 
donations of Bric A Brac and furniture.....

Supporting our community

MacQueen Bros
Charitable Trust
Scottish Charity No SCO 41044

House clearances and uplifts of saleable items carried out free of 
charge by MacQueen Bros Ltd.

Donations of saleable items always appreciated.  Please bring items 
to the shop or call MacQueen Bros. (01631) 564848

to have goods uplifted free of charge.
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Morvern Lines
WHAT is it about the Highlands that constantly attracts the 
quirky, the unusual and the ridiculous?

It began in Morvern over 1,000 years ago when a fabled old 
crone living near Killundine thought it was necessary to bridge 
the Sound of Mull. 

According to tradition she set about gathering material for the 
purpose. However, her creel ropes snapped and all ended in a 
huge pile of stones called ‘Carn na Cailliche’ – the Old Wife’s 
Cairn. 

She was followed by Lady Dubhchall (of the black veil or hood) 
- an eccentric Amazon of the MacInnes tribe who is said to have 
built Kinlochaline Castle. 

The story goes that she preferred the barter system and paid the 
architect and builders in produce hence the local name ‘Caisteal 

plaque inside the great hall of the castle dispensing hospitality 
- appropriately above the Aga in the recent conversion.

NEAR Kinlochaline Castle is Ardtornish Towers, described in 
Pevsner’s guide to the architecture of the Highlands and Islands 

It echoes the eccentricity of the Smith family who built it and 
an earlier lodge on the same site. 

in 1856-66, disliked chimneys and designed a plan for the smoke 

blown out of a free-standing tower situated on the cliff above.  
The scheme was not a success as the smoke and soot poured 

back inside so the single chimney was converted into a clock-
tower and is still there.

after he rolled down his van window 
and repeatedly punched his neighbour 
on the head.

Fraser McQueen, 43, of 22 Nelson 
Road, Oban, admitted the offence at 
Oban Justice of the Peace Court last 
week but defence agent Jane Thomson 

background’ to the incident.
The court heard the altercation 

happened after the complainer, John 
McKay, claimed McQueen had said 
his name ‘sarcastically’ and McKay 
asked if he ‘wanted a square go’.

Miss Thomson added: ‘The 
complainer was in this court for 
chasing my client with an axe. 

‘There has never been any 
provocation for what [Mr McKay] is 
doing - my client is just trying to live 
a quiet life.’

A CYCLIST who pedalled along a 
busy pavement ‘narrowly missing 

Oban Justice of the Peace Court.
Alan Kerr, 42, of 3 Lora View, Connel, 

admitted cycling carelessly on the busy 
footpath, causing pedestrians to take 
evasive action to avoid a collision with 
his bike.

the court Kerr was ‘weaving’ through 
walkers on his bike narrowly avoiding 
a crash.

Defence agent Jane Thomson said 
Kerr ‘wanted to stay off the road and 

A WOMAN’S forgetfulness landed her 
in Oban Justice of the Peace Court last 
week after she forgot to update her car 

Jane Madej, 40, of 13a Corran Brae, 
Oban, admitted using her vehicle 
without displaying a valid tax disc in 

A MOTORIST who sped through 
Taynuilt at almost twice the legal limit 

Peace Court last week.
Colin Thomson, 44, of 44 Fairies 

mph in the village when the maximum 
allowed speed is 30mph. He also had 
four penalty points placed on his 
licence. 

AN OBAN woman has been banned 
from driving after being caught on her 
mobile phone while behind the wheel.

Oban, admitted the offence and 
because she had nine points on her 

at Oban Justice of the Peace Court last 
week. 

very expensive tipple after he was 

wine.
Ian Lockhart, 33, of 53 Lochnell 

Road, Dunbeg, admitted the theft 
from Oban’s Co-operative but his 
defence agent Jane Thomson told the 
court he ‘couldn’t remember taking 
the alcohol from the store’.

She added: ‘He had money in his 
pocket and could have paid for it. It 
was a stupid thing to do but he was 
very drunk.’

A DRIVER who was found ‘slumped 
over his steering wheel’ after crashing 
into a bridge has pled guilty to 
careless driving.

Scott McCracken, 36, whose 
address is listed on court papers as 3a 
Kilmoluaig, Tiree, was airlifted to the 

following the smash on Tiree in April.

‘Police followed markings on the road 
and saw his vehicle had crashed into 
the bridge parapet. 

‘It was ascertained from that that his 
driving would be less than expected.’

Oban man McCracken was living 
and working on Tiree at the time of 
the accident. Defending, Edward 
Thornton said McCracken had the 
use of two vehicles, one of which was 
his normal one which was taxed and 

insured. He added: ‘The other car 
was kept off the road pending repairs. 
On this occasion he was working at 
Balephuil 10 miles away from where 
he was staying. 

He had planned to walk home but 
then came across this vehicle and 
rather stupidly he decided it was late, 
the roads were quiet and he took 
advantage of the fact it would save 
him a 10-mile walk.’ 

The accident took place at a sharp 
corner and McCracken accepted he 
was driving too fast. 

He also admitted not having valid 

and had six penalty points placed on 
his licence.

A MOTORIST who went speeding 

miles above his vehicle’s legal limit 

Daniel Edward, 22, of 34 Woodside 
Road, Elie, Leven, pled guilty to 

50mph was the maximum for that 
vehicle. 

Edward also had four penalty points 
placed on his licence at Oban Justice 
of the Peace Court last week.

AN OBAN man who hit a pedestrian 
as he pulled out from a junction in his 
car has admitted careless driving.

Murdo MacKenzie, 68, of 

Seanabhaile, Laurel Crescent, 

offence in a letter to Oban Justice of 
the Peace Court last week.

penalty points placed on his licence. 

A MOTORIST who failed to stop at a 

and had three penalty points placed on 
his licence.

Terrace, Ratho Station, Newbridge, 
admitted the offence in a letter to 
Oban Justice of the Peace Court last 
week. 

A MOTORCYCLIST who was 

Coatbridge, admitted speeding in 
the 60mph zone and had six penalty 
points placed on his licence when he 
appeared at Oban Justice of the Peace 
Court last week.

A MOTORIST who sped through the 

placed on his licence.
Nicholas Livingston, 26, of 184 Ayr 

admitted travelling at 44mph in a 
30mph zone in a letter to Oban Justice 
of the Peace Court last week.

bought the 3,800-acre Rahoy Estate to test the commercial 
feasibility of farming red deer. 

-
tually have a breeding stock of around 400 hinds and act as a 
demonstration unit for prospective deer farmers. 

Like Smith’s chimney it was not a success. Local stalkers 
-

archs of the glen breached the perimeter fences and made friends 
with hinds imported from a deer farm in Kincardineshire. Costs 
spiralled and the political will and a planned abattoir vaporised. 

Seven years later the project was abandoned leaving a legacy 
of gates, miles of rusting fences and a huge hole in the public 
purse. 

Not much was gained other than the discovery that louping-ill, 
an acute viral disease, could be transmitted to red deer when they 
were introduced from a tick-free area into a tick-infested one. 

IN 2012, the Scottish Wildlife Trust applied for a quarter of 
a million pound grant from the Scottish Rural Development 

1,800 ft high Beinn Iadain on the Rahoy Nature Reserve. 
-

sheep which were to be moved on and off the unfenced 1,000 
acre site at different times of the year. 

Fortunately for the tax-payer common sense eventually pre-
vailed and the application was quietly withdrawn.

SCOTTISH wildcats, according to a south of England conserva-
tion foundation, have become one of the most critically endan-
gered felines in the world. 

To save these mighty ‘moggies’ the foundation has come up 
with a unique initiative. Once funding becomes available from 

(might have known there would be a grant somewhere on the ho-
rizon) the cats’ survival chances, it is alleged, would be boosted 
by establishing ‘a custom built breeding centre’ on the 400 acre 
island of Carna lying at the entrance to Loch Sunart. 

Here, according to the glossy blurb, imported, pure bred, Felis 
silvestris grampia will be able to procreate in safety before being 
released back into their natural habitats. 

Meanwhile, thousands of neighbouring feral cats, who, appar-
ently, have had many nights on the tiles, are to be trapped and 
neutered to prevent hybridisation - really? 

What the foundation has failed to take into account is that 
wildcats have been minding their own business on Carna for the 
past 10,000 years and, thanks to their island location, are likely 
to be the descendants of the purest species in Europe. 

Do SNH want to risk jeopardising their ancient lineage by 
encouraging this ill-conceived wheeze?

wondering if this is April Fools’ Day, consider the following.  
A group of Edinburgh shakers have formed a trust to turn a 

prominent Morvern peninsula into a Mount Rushmore by carv-
ing a gigantic likeness of a little known mythical hero in the 

for the side of Ben Cruachan some years ago but got short shrift 
from the local Campbells. More of this gripping story to come.

Iain Thornber
iain.thornber@btinternet.com.

Ardtornish Towers: subjected to bizarre chimney experiment. 

THE CHURCH of Scotland gen-

date of October 25 for offers for 
Plockton Church.

The building was advertised 
for sale last month with offers 

The Free Church congrega-
tion in Plockton and Kyle has 
declared its intention to lodge a 
bid, but as of last Friday had not 
yet done so.

It is understood the eight-strong 
deacons court will meet tomor-
row to decide how much cash 
they should put on the table. 

Minister Roddie Rankin told 
The Oban Times: ‘We had better 
get our skates on. We have said 
all along that we intend to make 
a bid and we will put in an offer.

develop and not ideal because it 
is surrounded by a grave yard on 
three sides and somebody else’s 
land on the other.

‘It is also an A-listed building 

how a developer could use it.
‘We intend to keep it as a 

church and use it as a church, 
and hopefully upgrade it a bit. I 

FORT William will get a taste 
of royalty next month when 
Princess Anne visits for a 
University of the Highlands and 
Islands prizegiving ceremony.

The Princess Royal will 
be at the Nevis Centre on 
Tuesday November 26 for the 
UHI Foundation Day, which 
celebrates the achievements of 

A SHERIFF has returned a verdict of not 
proven in a case of a Caol man accused of 
making up a story about being mugged in 
Canal Parks.

James Mathers claimed he was struck on 
the face by a man who then stole his wallet 

a wooded area between the park and the 

But the third day of trial at Fort William 

Sheriff Court last week heard police became 
suspicious of Mathers’ story and searched 

against him.
The 35-year-old described the assailant as 

wearing a cap and high visibility vest with a 
scarf over his face.

Walking
Five witnesses each said they had been 

walking near the canal that morning but none 
had seen the man described by Mathers.

But one defence witness, Laika Munro, 

description near the canal.
Fiscal Laura Ryan said Mathers had 

claimed he had made up the story to get 
compensation.

But Sheriff Noel McPartlin said the 
evidence put forward by the Crown against 
Mathers, of 16 Cameron Place, was ‘entirely 
circumstantial’.

crackdown on rural thefts in the 
area has had the desired effect.

recorded between April and 
September, with more than 

homes, sheds, garages and 
industrial sites.

Speaking at a recent public 
meeting in Caol Community 
Centre, area commander for 
Lochaber, Skye and Lochalsh 
Chief inspector Derek Paterson 
‘Operation Engage’ -which saw 

Significant drop in 
number of Lochaber 
house fires

has more than halved over the past two 
years.

2010/11, with that number dropping to 22 
the following year.

But in 2012/13, a total of just 12 house 

Rescue Service (SFRS).
-

ately has also fallen sharply over the same 
period, down from 64 in 2010/11 to 23 in 
2012/13.

from eight to 12 over the two years.
SFRS are likely to include a reduction 

in false alarm call outs as one of their key 

Some 120 ‘unwanted’ shouts were 
recorded for 2012/13, up from 102 the 
previous year.

Teenager admits 
shouting racist abuse
at group of men
A FORT William teenager has admitted 
shouting racist abuse at a group of Asian 
men on the town’s High Street.

Luke Mobsby told the men to ‘go back to 
your own country’ before swearing at them 
in the early hours of August 6, Fort William 
Sheriff Court heard last week.

The verbal abuse was heard by two 
passers-by, who reported the incident to 
police.

station on the same day.

year-old had ‘very little recollection’ of the 
incidents due to alcohol.

Mr Kennedy also said Mobsby, of 

total of 22 days in custody while waiting 
sentencing.

Ordering Mobsby to carry out 40 hours of 
unpaid work, Sheriff Noel McPartlin said: 
‘Behaviour like this doesn’t do you any 
good and it’s not good for the community.’

Oban Justice of the Peace Court

Plockton Church of Scotland: could be subject of two local bids. 

Caol man mugging story case not proven

think most people in the village 
would like that. But there’s a wee 
bit to go in the story yet.’

Rev Rankin denied there 
was ‘animosity’ between the 
Free Church and the Friends 
of Plockton Church, who have 
also expressed an interest in the 
property.

He said: ‘Nothing could be 
further from the truth. We have 
been talking to them all along. 
They have a steering group of 12 
folk, some of them have been at 
meetings we have held and some 
of us have been at meetings the 
have held.

‘The Friends have indicated 
that if they are successful the 
building would still be available 
for us to use. Either way we hope 
the building will be kept for the 
community.’

The Friends’ decision to pur-
sue their interest followed a 23-5 
vote in favour at a recent public 

sent out to Plockton and district 
households beforehand.

Plockton Community Council 
chairman Charlie Macrae ex-
pressed concern a potential rival 
bidder had emerged.

He told The Oban Times: ‘We 
are very disappointed that the 
Friends have thought they might 
make an offer. I have been ask-

ing people in the village their 
views and everybody seems to 
be backing the Free Church.’

The Friends say they would 
retain the church ‘for worship 
for all denominations for serv-
ices, weddings, christenings and 
funerals’.

However, activities and events 
‘which complement the village 
hall’ and ‘small book/music 
festivals’ would be encouraged, 
while ‘liaising with local schools 
and extending the tourist 
season’, together with using the 
church as ‘a base for heritage 

and culture to create stronger 
inter-generational bonds’ are 
also envisaged.   

The Friends’ Maggie Byrne 
did not provide a comment.

Two Church of Scotland com-
mittees will consider the offers 
by November 5.

By STEPHEN NORRIS
snnorris@obaantimes.co.uk

the university and its students. 
Princess Anne, who is chancellor 
of the university, will preside 
over the day as the annual 
awards are bestowed including 
student of the year. 

After the awards are handed 
out, former John Muir Trust 
chair Richard Balharry MBE 
will deliver the annual lecture.

area and road checks set up - had 
reduced the number of thefts. He 
said: ‘The week long campaign 

‘We went public with the scale 
of the problem and what we were 
doing about it 

‘It’s a problem we have every 
year, but not quite to the extent 
we had this year. 

‘It’s affecting lots of other 
areas, we’ve had reports 
coming in from Morayshire 
and Aberdeenshire recently, so 
whether or not we have displaced 
the problem somewhere else is 
for others to decide.’

Clock ticking for church bids
Congregation’s   
concern over 
potential rival 
Plockton offer

Follow us on 
facebook

www.facebook.com/obantimes

Princess to present university prizes

Rural theft crackdown a success say police

ski centre on Saturday morning 

hours.
Robert Morrison’s machine 

were destroyed in the incident.
Mr Morrison, who was 48 

and came from Dundee, was 
pronounced dead at the scene of 
the crash, which happened just 
after 11am.

Police said two occupants in 
the car received minor injuries 
and were taken to the Belford 
Hospital in Fort William for 
treatment. Fire crews from 
Fort William and Kinlochleven 
attended the scene.

Biker killed on A82
the A85 from Tyndrum to 
Connel and the A828 from 
Connel to Ballachulish as the 
accident scene was cleared and 
investigations carried out.

Severe congestion
The A82 was closed until 4pm, 

leading to severe congestion at 
the lights either side of Connel 
Bridge and at Loch Awe.

three miles to Benderloch, with 
motorists taking an hour to travel 
three miles to the bridge.

Northbound drivers faced 

up on the A85 beyond Connel.
A report has been submitted to 

the Procurator Fiscal.

DINNER & LIVE MUSIC
YOU ARE INVITED TO OUR NEXT EVENING OF GREAT 

FOOD WITH MUSIC FROM ARGYLL ACOUSTIC
26th October

MENU
STARTER

Beetroot Cured Salmon Gravadlax with 
Pickled Cucumber Ribbons and a Micro Leaf Salad

Rabbit and Pistachio Terrine with Cider Vinegar Mayonnaise and Toasted Brioche 

SORBET

MAIN COURSE 
Pan Seared Loin Of Pork with Black Pudding Mashed Potato and Curley Kale 

Mulled Wine Jus

PRE – DESSERT 
Stout Ganache

DESSERTS
Dark Chocolate Layer Cake with Chocolate Sorbet

Cheese Board with Orkney Oatcakes

TEA/COFFEE

price

£25
per person 

6 course menu

Taynuilt Hotel
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BUS SERVICES between 
Dalmally and Oban will be 
cut under plans to move Oban 
High School (OHS) pupils on to 
trains.

Around 120 children from 
Dalmally, Lochawe, Taynuilt 
and Connel will be affected by 
the move, which will take effect 
from the start of the 2014-15 
school session next August.

The change will save Argyll 
and Bute Council £40,000 per 
year but commuters wanting to 
travel into Oban in the morning 
will either have to use two 
connecting buses or transfer 
onto the train.

Under the current service, a 
bus operates from Dalmally to 
Oban via Stronmilchan picking 
up passengers en route.

The new arrangements will 

LOCAL people took charge of street 
cleaning and grounds maintenance 
in Fort Augustus and Invermoriston 
on Monday through a new Highland 
Council initiative to transfer key 
services down to community level.

Fort Augustus and Glenmoriston 
Community Company (FAGCC) took 
over from the council on Monday after 
becoming one of only two successful 
applicants to the Community Challenge 
Fund.

One council employee has transferred 
to the company, which has also 
employed an additional member of staff 

to provide a more extensive service to 
the community.

Under the scheme, local groups must 
deliver at least the same level of service 
for less money or provide a better 
service at no extra cost. 

FAGCC is now in charge of maintaining 
Auchterawe, Kilchuimen and Strathoich 
cemeteries, cleaning streets, planting 

improvements to brighten up their part 
of the Great Glen.

Chairperson Harry Whiteside was 

won a service level agreement to do this 

money from SSE and Falck Renewables 
as well.

a second employee since July and we are 
pleased to have completed the transfer 
of the existing council staff member to 
us, because he has been doing such a 
good job.

brushing pavements - there are 1,200 
daffodil bulbs coming to be planted, 
street furniture will be in place for 

spring and we are looking after the 
cemeteries as well. The whole idea is 
that people have seen, and will continue 
to see, a big difference through what we 
are doing.’ 

one dedicated day per week where the 
area will be cleaned and tidied up, and 
will get a better level of service.

standards - that is the whole point of the 
Community Challenge Fund.’

The service agreement runs until 
March 2016 and is renewable after that 
date.

Former US 
Marine violently     
attacked wife
A FORMER US Marine was 
suffering from post-traumatic 
stress disorder when he 
violently attacked his wife 
during their honeymoon in 
Kinlochleven.

Last week Fort William 
Sheriff Court heard Iraq and 
Afghanistan war veteran James 
Gilligan punched Heather 
Becker several times on the 
body after she admitted she had 
cheated on him.

The 32-year-old also pled 
guilty to throwing the woman 
off a sofa bed, dragging her 

putting his hand over her mouth 
to conceal her screams, all to 
her injury.

The incident occurred at 
the Blackwater Hostel on 
September 10 while the couple 
were on an extended trip around 
Europe.

The woman was taken to Fort 
William’s Belford Hospital and 
treated for bruising around her 
eyes, on the back of her head 
and her sternum.

Gilligan had been self-
medicating for PTSD using 
cannabis since he left the forces 
several years ago, defence 
solicitor Stephen Kennedy said.

He said Gilligan planned to 

possible and seek treatment in 
Los Angeles.

deeply ashamed of his actions.’
Sheriff Noel McPartlin 

deferred sentencing for eight 
weeks for good behaviour, and 
said he was taking into account 
the fact Gilligan had already 
spent 27 days in custody.

CHILDREN at Dunbeg Primary 
School wore bangles and clipped 
pegs to their shirts last week in 
tribute to a charismatic teacher 
who retired last week.

Rosslyn Moan was known for 
her fun and outgoing style in 
the classroom - and for clipping 
clothes pegs to her blouse.

So pupils attending her 
surprise concert last Thursday 
mimicked her trademark habit 

of course!

setting up for a music rehearsal 
in the main hall when all the 
pupils came through with these 
pegs clipped to their shirts 
- many of them had made their 
own pegs. It was a really nice 
surprise.

to my shirt because they are 
handy for hanging things in the Caught on camera: one of the Mull wild goats.

A WORLD renowned 
cameraman, who hails from 
the Isle of Mull, has been 

Spirit of Scotland Award for 
the environment.

Gordon Buchanan, from 
Tobermory, has been selected 
for his work which includes 
BBC documentary series The 
Polar Bear Family and Me.

He faces competition 
for the award from three 
other nominees: Hedgehog 
Rescue Centre founder, Sandy 
Boyd; Gordon and Lorna 
Milton, owners of Élan, an 
eco-friendly hair salon; and 
Bute Forest’s manager, Emma 
Cooper.

Party-goer           
pleads guilty
to assaulting 
woman
ATTEMPTING to break up 
an argument at a party cost an 
Oban man £300 at the town’s 
sheriff court on Monday.

Alan Duncan, aged 22, 
formerly of Flat 4/4 Stevenson 
Street and now living at a guest 
house in the town, pled guilty 
to assaulting a woman at the 
Stevenson Street address on 
Sunday, seizing her and pushing 
and pulling her before pushing 
her onto a bed.

His defence agent said 
Duncan, who had no previous 
convictions, had been 
attempting to calm matters 
down but someone tipped off 
police about the party and 

as hard as he could’ to avoid 
a head-on crash on the A82, 
Oban Sheriff Court was told on 
Monday.

The oncoming VW Passat, 
driven by 22-year-old Christo-
pher Gillespie, on his way home 
with three friends after a day’s 
snowboarding, missed the police 
car by 10 feet while overtaking, 
Constable Charles MacKenzie 
said.

Sitting alongside the constable 

Sergeant Gerry Welsh who told 
-

I could feel myself being pushed 
against my seat belt and I heard 
the [anti-lock braking system] 
come into play.’

piece of  driving on behalf of my 
colleague that he recognised the 
hazard and reacted accordingly.’

Gillespie, of 62 Glenhead 
Crescent, Clydebank, denied 
driving dangerously on the A82 
on February 24 this year, near to 
the junction with the Auch Estate 
road near Bridge of Orchy.

believe that continuing with the 
manoeuvre was the safest and 
best thing to do.’

Gillespie told the court that the 
police car was coming towards 

-

that they were within the 60mph 
limit.

He also said he did not see the 
police car do an emergency stop 
and that it was still moving when 
he overtook. 

Sheriff Douglas Small found 

driving for one year and ordered 
him to re-sit his driving test.

Customer slapped 
shop assistant
AN ANGRY customer will 
have to pay £100 to an assistant 
at Oban’s Tesco store after 
slapping him.

Andrew MacKenzie, aged 31,  
Flat 3/1, 19 High Street, Oban, 
admitted slapping the man on 
the head on June 3.

Oban Sheriff Court heard 
MacKenzie went to the 
customer services desk to 
complain about a faulty cash 
machine outside the store. The 
conversation deteriorated and 
the assistant was slapped, his 
glasses being knocked off in the 
process.

MacKenzie’s defence agent 
said his client had no recollec-
tion of the event but accepted it 
had happened after seeing the 
store’s CCTV recording.

Sheriff Douglas Small also 

the £100 compensation order.

Oban man 
assaulted then 
arrested on       
same night
A NIGHT out for a 23-year-old 
Oban man ended with him 
being assaulted and then 
arrested, Oban Sheriff Court 
heard on Monday.

Craig Hendry, of 15 Airds 
Crescent, admitted he was 
threatening and abusive on 
Stevenson Street in the town, 
shouting and swearing and 
uttering threats. He was on bail 
at the time.

Procurator Fiscal Isobel 
Martin told the court that at 
1.30am on April 14, police 

being helped up off the ground 
by passers by.

He was very aggressive, very 
angry and it appeared he wanted 

thought he was going to be hit.’ 
Hendry was handcuffed.

Defence agent Edward 
Thornton said that his client 
had been drinking, but he had 
also been attacked, knocked to 
the ground and was so agitated 
he thought his attackers had 
returned.

Mr Thornton said.
Sheriff Douglas Small 

deferred sentence until 
December 10.

Mull Lines

Gordon Buchanan.

Scotland Awards, now in its 
16th year, was established to 
recognise individuals who lead 
the way in various aspects of 
Scottish culture. 

Elizabeth Lafferty, from 

nominees in each of the award 
categories are selected by our 
judging panel but it is up to the 
people of Scotland to vote to 
decide who wins. Voting in the 
awards is free and we hope that 
lots of people will choose to 
go online and have their say in 
deciding this year’s winners.’

To vote in this year’s awards 

com/spiritofscotland.

One Show presenter Mike Dilger with John Clare. 

being tracked by the BBC on 
the Isle of Mull last week as 
crews from Autumnwatch 
and The One Show sought 
out the wild goats that roam 
the rugged coastline around 
Carsaig on the south coast.  

John Clare, a local wildlife 
expert, was their guide. He 

here, getting spectacular 
shots of these fascinating 
creatures that play such an 
important role in maintaining 
wildlife habitats for the rare 
invertebrates such as marsh 

scotch burnet moth.  

photogenic animals that are 
surrounded by a rich folklore. 
Currently no-one really knows 
how they got to the island, 
although it is said that they 
could have been brought by 
the Vikings.  

some of the other wild 
creatures that make Mull such 
a Mecca for wildlife watchers, 
including otter, bottle-nosed 
dolphin, red deer, golden eagle 
and white-tailed eagle.’ The 
footage will be broadcast in 
the coming weeks.

see pupils collected between 
Dalmally and Taynuilt who 
cannot safely walk to a station, 
but this service will terminate in 
Taynuilt.

From there, fare-paying 
passengers will either have to 
transfer onto a reduced-cost 
train in the village or wait for the 
Dalavich service.

Concessionary passengers will 
be able to continue their journey 
for free on the Dalavich bus, but 
space will be required for pupils 
between Taynuilt and Connel 
who are not be within a safe 
walking distance of the station.

Councillor Roddy McCuish 
told Oban Community Council 
the changes would help children 

who want to take part in after 
school activities by allowing 
them to get a later train home. 

curriculum for excellence the 
school day is not 9am to 4pm 
anymore. A lot of kids are 
missing out because they have to 
go home early.’

However, parents have raised 
safety concerns about the new 
plans. 

Connel mother-of-three Caragh 
Scott, whose son starts OHS next 
year, said current arrangements 
meant her boy would be picked 
up at the front door - but he would 
now face a half-hour walk to the 
station along the busy A85 and a 
poorly-lit road to the station.

cost to me. I think a lot of people 
will drive their kids up to the 

By FAITH ORR
forr@obaantimes.co.uk

station or drive them to OHS. 

and that is a concern of people 
living in the village.

my door with kids from North 
Connel and Benderloch and my 
child will have to walk past it on 
the way.’

A council spokeswoman 

transport during some school 
holidays would be possible with 
pupil season tickets at no extra 

enhanced Oban train service and 
our commitment and contribution 
to it is to assist pupils to travel to 
and from school. It is also a more 
environmentally friendly mode 
of travel. 

be working with colleagues in 

development and infrastructure 
to establish safe crossings from 
Oban station to the school. 

statutory obligation to provide 
school transport by whatever is 
considered the most effective 
means. Parents will be advised 
of the change nearer the time 

but before this we plan to have 
presentations for relevant 
secondary school students and 
primary seven pupils who will 
start S1 in August 2014.’

The council will carry out 
safety assessments on walking 
routes to train stations before the 
changes are put in place.

Stations will remain unmanned 
but are equipped with shelters 
and help points which provide 
information in case of delays.

Dunbeg Primary School pupils said goodbye to teacher Rosslyn Moan, centre. 15_t42dunbeg02

Staff perform the primary one song to ‘mixed’ reviews. 
15_t42dunbeg01

classroom and so many other 
things.

embarrassment once when I 
went to the doctor’s straight 
from work and had forgotten to 
remove them!’

Ms Moan had a 24-year 
association with the school, 
during which time the multi-
skilled teacher taught music, 

She was also instrumental 
in setting up the school’s peer 
support and playground buddy 
schemes.

Head teacher Sine MacVicar 
described her input over the 

was admired by staff and pupils, 
past and present.

Ms Moan, who will continue 
to live in the area, said she was 

to do the things she enjoyed.

Harry Whiteside: local people 
will see ‘a big difference’ under 

the new community-run grounds 
maintenance and street cleaning 

programme. 20_f42fund01

Bus service cut as school 
pupils switched to train

A82 driver 
narrowly        
missed hitting 
police car

Pupils’ peg tribute       
to retiring teacher

Residents in charge of keeping 
Fort Augustus clean and tidy
New project sees services transferred to villagers
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OBAN Times readers are 
being offered a fantastic 
Christmas gift when they 
subscribe to the newspaper, in 
print or digital, for one year. 

From today until stocks 
last, two beautiful Christmas 
candles, courtesy of McKelvie 
Candle Company, and a free 
West Highland 2014 calendar 
will be on their way to new 
subscribers. 

The tinned candles, named 
Slainte Mhath and Christmas, 
are specially chosen from 
McKelvie’s Christmas range 
and are worth £9.99 each 

KILMORE 100 Club - September 
winner was I MacDonald 
and the October winner
D Morrison.

THE THATCHER in charge of 
the re-thatch of the Glencoe and 
North Lorn Folk Museum has 
sourced the heather required 
for the project, curator Karen 
Maillie-Watt reports.

Building repairs such as 

felting have begun but because 
the thatcher has to harvest the 
heather by hand, the re-thatch 
may not start for a few weeks.

A PARAMEDIC, whose role 
in the community has been 
described as ‘invaluable’, has 
been recognised by the Scottish 
Ambulance Service (SAS).

Joe Hughes, the Paramedic 
Team Leader on Islay won 
the SAS Chief Executive’s 
Special Award in this year’s 
prizegiving. 

Often in his own time, Joe has 
made a huge contribution to the 
development of clinical skills 
for SAS and other NHS staff on 
the island. He hosted the Mobile 
Skills Unit facility that provided 
NHS staff with access to the 
development and upkeep of 
clinical skills. 

He also developed a multi-
agency exercise on the island 
with more than 30 participants 
including GPs and emergency 
doctors, Coastguard and Royal 
National Lifeboat Institution to 
provide clinical skills training 
and development. 

This year’s primary one intake at Bowmore Primary School Gaelic 
Medium Unit. 

AN EASDALE mum and her 
two daughters have remembered 
a good friend lost at sea with a 
kind deed.

Wendy Robertson and 
daughters Emily and Megan 
laced up their trainers and 
collected sponsorship; Wendy, 
aged 54 and Emily, 30, 
completed the Great Scottish 
run in Glasgow on Sunday and 
Megan, 26, ran the Inverness 
10K on September 29. Wendy 
and Emily’s time was 2hrs 20 
mins and Megan completed the 
10k in 1hr 14mins.

Together they have raised 
nearly £1,000 for the Fishermen’s 
Mission in memory of family 
friend Scott MacAlister, of 
Luing, who was lost when his 
creel boat Speedwell sank off 
Easdale on April 25 this year.

Emily said: ‘We want to thank 
everyone who sponsored us and 
are so glad to raise money for the 
Mission as a thank-you for the 
help it gave to Scott’s family. We 
all really enjoyed the runs.’

Matthew Ramsay, Mission 

Mallaig, said: ‘It is an amazing 
amount of money and they 
deserve a pat on the back for 
taking on this challenge.’ Lochyside RC primary pupils celebrated the annual harvest festival by handing out bags full of 

fresh foods to local elderly people. The youngsters held an assembly in the school hall before 
heading out, where they told parents and friends about the importance of the festival and how it is 

celebrated around the world. 20_f42harvest01

SKYE’S Gaelic college, Sabhal 
Mòr Ostaig, celebrated the 
achievements of Gaels young 
and old at its recent graduation 
ceremony.

A total of 52 students - the 
highest number ever - received 

all delivered through the 
medium of Gaelic. The occasion 
also saw two champions of 

KILLIN SWRI kicked off their 
winter season with a packed 
meeting which saw a talk on 
acupuncture by Lou Bradford 
from Aberfeldy.

The event, held on October 3, 
was hosted by president Yvonne 
McPherson who welcomed a 
‘good turnout of ladies’ to the 

Killin SWRI will continue 
to meet until April. The next 
meeting is on November 7 in the 
Lesser McLaren Hall at 7.30pm 
with a guest speaker from Glen 
Lyon Coffee Roasters. All 
welcome.

KYLE of Lochalsh lifeboat had 

Saturday October 5 and Sunday 
October 6.

The Royal National Lifeboat 
Institution volunteer crew was 
called out four times to assist 
with the search for a missing 
person in the Loch Hourn area, 

THE STATION House at 
Corrour has undergone 
improvement works to help 
it withstand the elements as 
winter approaches.

The building in wild east 
Lochaber, now a B&B and 
restaurant, stands next the 
highest mainland rail station 
in the UK. It is 17 miles from 
the nearest road.  Philip Dean, 
factor and estate manager at 
Corrour, said: ‘The original 
windows let far too much heat 

our heating bills, especially in 
winter, went through the roof.’

Ballachulish will be held on 
Saturday November 9.

Hundreds of locals and 

quarry in the village to attend 
the annual celebrations.

SLEAT Community Council 
could be looking for new 
members after one councillor 
said she would be stepping 
down at the end of the year.

Claire Hannah will leave her 
role with SCC after two years 

Dunbeg Primary School pupils recently passed their cycling 
proficiency test and last Thursday were presented with their 

certificates. Winner of the MacInnes Family  Cycling Proficiency 
Prize, for the pupil who showed the most promise throughout the 

training and the test, was 11-year-old Alister Bryce. 15_t42cycling01

(RRP). And there’s more! 
Readers can also save 50 per 
cent on the cover price when 
subscribing for one year 
to The Oban Times digital 
edition - that’s just 40 pence 
per issue. 

For more details, look out 
for our candle subscription 
adverts appearing in this 
issue, visit www.obantimes.
co.uk/shop or telephone 01631 
568000. 

Don’t forget to quote 
OTNS1013 when purchasing 
your subscription. Terms and 
conditions apply.

Fantastic offer for 
new subscribers

Down Your Way

A LARGE crowd was welcomed 
as the North Lorn Group of the 
SWRI held a coffee evening in 
Appin Hall on October 4. 

Alison MacCorquodale, on 
behalf of the group, gave a 
welcome to guests, who enjoyed 
a delicious selection of home 
baking.

drawn, May MacDon-
ald thanked all those who had 
helped to make the evening a 
success. 

The splendid sum of £730 
was raised for Friends of the 
Beatson.

Pupils at Achaleven Primary School dressed in the blue of Mary’s Meals to help promote the Dalmally-based charity at their World 
Porridge Day event last Thursday. The pupils helped to host the event at their school, where residents of Connel came for a hearty 

porridge breakfast in exchange for a donation to the charity. A total of £144.56 was raised. 16_t42achaleven01

Achaleven porridge day boosts Mary’s Meals

ISLAY

APPIN

KILMORE

The Fishermen’s Mission 
provides emergency support 

and their families. More than 
13,000 men and women work 

which is the UK’s toughest 
and most dangerous peacetime 
occupation. On average every 

seriously injured and 25 boats 
are lost. The mission also helps 
the nation’s 50,000 retired 

Wendy Robertson, left, with daughter Emily Campbell, before the 
start of the Great Scottish Run. 

Megan Robertson after the 
Inverness 10K.

EASDALE

Gaelic success story: Sabhal Mòr Ostaig students and staff celebrate at the college’s graduation ceremony. 

Gaelic, Dr Finlay MacLeod and 
Duncan MacQuarrie, awarded 
the honour Sàr Ghàidheal, for 
their work for the language.  Dr 
MacLeod, from Lewis, was one 
of the original college trustees 
and Mr MacQuarrie, originally 
from Mull, was chairman of the 
trustees from 1978 to 1983.

Vice principal and director of 
studies John Norman MacLeod 

said afterwards: ‘We are very 
pleased that we have the largest 
cohort ever and that those 
graduating are from different 
parts of Scotland and beyond. 

1985, we have had more than 
800 graduates and undoubtedly 

in different spheres, including 
Gaelic-related careers, research, 

language initiatives and 
community development work. 

‘Student numbers continue 
to grow, with increased 
opportunities now available to 
undertake distance learning.’   

Skye woman Erica Morrison, 
now creative director of Gaelic 
Arts agency, Pròiseact nan 
Ealain, gave the graduation 
lecture.

Gaelic college celebrates graduations 

KYLE OF LOCHALSH
including transporting mountain 
rescue teams and searching the 
coastline. On Sunday morning, 
on their way back to Loch 
Hourn, the lifeboat was called 
to assist a vessel which had 
suffered engine failure between 
Loch Ness and Loch Hourn. It
was taken to a mooring at Airor.

Lochyside pupils hand out harvest food

A POPULAR Jura ferryman 
was given a presentation from 
the island community for his 19 
years of service to the Islay to 
Jura ferry crossing.

John Paterson was presented 
with a set of Jura glasses and a 
cheque from the Jura

BALLACHULISH

GLENCOE

KILLIN

CORROUR

New Bowmore primary one pupils

Alister pedals off with Dunbeg prize

John Paterson cuts his cake at the presentation night held in his 
honour. 

JURA
community in thanks for his 
dedicated service on the route.
He also received a gift from 
ASP Ship Management, the 
present ferry operator.

of involvement. Secretary Rob 
Ware will write to Highland 
Council to establish the way 
forward for SCC.

SLEAT

Follow us on facebook
www.facebook.com/obantimes

Newsdesks
01631 568000
01397 703003

weekend to celebrate the achievement of its members over the 
year.

One of the best supported groups on the island, the 
club decided to hold the event to help with costs after a 
combination of high insurance premiums and poor weather 
over the past two years stretched resources.

become an annual gathering.
Sailing Club Commodore John McCann said: ‘We’ve been 

looking at the insurance premium, which is now hitting £900 
per year. The last two years the weather has been so poor 
we’ve had very few visitors sailing. We’ve been thinking, ‘this 
is getting awfully close to not being able to pay for this’, so we 
decided we’d try a dance to help meet the costs.’

Development Coll has donated the use of An Cridhe for 
the event, which will welcome a trio of talented musicians 
- Coll brothers Ewan and Sam Rutherford and Tiree’s Sophie 
Isaacson.

food and drink and toys for the kids, up for grabs.
John says the gathering is already causing quite a stir.
‘It should be quite a night,’ he said. ‘We’ve got a lot of prizes 

and something for all the family so it should be great.
‘We’ll start off with the prizegiving before we have some 

weekend.’
Funds raised from the event will be split between the sailing 

club and Ewan Rutherford, who is raising money to take a 
trip to Malaysia with island charity Project Trust next year.  
Saturday’s gathering at An Cridhe starts at 7.30pm.

A LACK of affordable 
housing on Coll could cause 
a depopulation of the island 
by limiting employment 
opportunities, prompting an 
island group to set up a task 
force.

The subject was raised by 
Development Coll after Rural 
Housing Scotland decided 
to launch an architectural 
competition, Our Island 
Homes, to design a two-
bedroom house for island 
loactions, which is affordable 

HAVING been granted 
a lease to the old Village 
Hall, Coll Recycling Group 
is now in the process of 
developing its activities.

The group is applying 
for planning permission to 
change the use of the old 
hall, but is already being 
used by the group as a 

COLL Community Council will continue without an election 
after eight people were nominated to stand on the body.

Current chairman Rob Wainwright continues in the role, 
joined by Douglas Young, Douglas Brown, Patrician Graham, 
Peter Ings, Kenneth MacIntyre Julian Senior and Alex 
MacLean-Bristol.

Coll

storage area and table-top 
sale area until the process is 
completed. 

Previously known as 
RecyColl, the group is 
looking for new members.  
Anyone looking to help 
the project should contact 
Julian Senior on 01879 
230488.

to buy, heat and maintain.
Member Seonaid MacLean-

Bristol is to sit on the judging 
panel for the competition, 
which will judge entries in 
November.

But Development Coll has 
decided to set up a sub-group 
to look into the issue further 
after Argyll and Bute Council 
stated it considers the island 
in need, particularly for 
young families, and is willing 
to provide funding to address 
the issue.

Next week Down Your Way 
visits South Mull and Iona with 

reporter Faith Orr. Contact 
Faith on 01631 568000 or email 

forr@obantimes.co.uk
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The Caimbeuls of Kyle: Eòsaph, 10, is flanked his big sisters Brìghde, 15, left, and Ciorstaidh, 13. Between the three of them, they 
competed in 16 competitions.  They were not the only siblings to compete at the Royal National Mod 2013 in Paisley this week, in 

everything from piping, accordion and melodeon to singing, recitation, poetry and choral competitions.  Participants from all over 
the West Highlands and Islands have gathered in Renfrewshire.  See pages 8 to 11 and page 22 for all the best coverage and results 

from the start of Am Mòd Nàiseanta Rìoghail Pàislig 2013. 15_t42mod28

A CALL has been made for NHS 
Highland to rethink its plans 
for the planned West Lochaber 
Medical Practice after two 
attempts to recruit GPs proved 
unsuccessful.

The offer of a ‘golden hello’ 
as well as an annual salary of 
£75,000 was not enough to attract 
the seven doctors needed for the 
new model, which would cover 
Acharacle, the Ardnamurchan 
peninsula and Strontian as well 
as Knoydart, Glenuig and the 
Small Isles.

Spean Bridge 
homes and 
business plan
PLANS for a large new housing 
and industrial area at Spean 
Bridge have been lodged with 
Highland Council.

Joinery want to build 28 new 
homes and 11 business or 
commercial units on an area of 
land near the western entrance 
to the village.

Also included in the plans are 

a play area.
The area of land earmarked 

for the development lies on the 
north side of the A82 opposite 
the former Little Chef building.

Forestry 
Commmission
hosts fun events 
for all at Cow Hill
around Cow Hill in Fort 

weekend in November.
Forestry Commission 

Scotland, which runs the site, 
will be holding a treasure 
hunt, an adventure walk, an 
exploration walk for families 
and a barbecue on Saturday 
November 2 and Sunday 
November 3.

FCS communities recreation 

said: ‘The main aim is really to 
make people aware that it is a 
Forestry Commission site and 
they are welcome there at any 
time throughout the year. 

‘It is a great place for people to 
get out and enjoy the outdoors 
straight from town and suitable 
for a range of different ages, 
abilities and activities.’

CAOL and Mallaig councillor 
Allan Henderson has hit out at 
claims that the three-year winter 
trial by CalMac of the Mallaig-
Lochboisdale ferry crossing 
could potentially lead to service 
reductions on the Oban-Barra 
route.

Oban Community Council 

the shorter Mallaig service  could 
prove to be ‘the death knell’ for 
the Oban-Castlebay service if it 
was made permanent.

Meanwhile, another critic, 
Donald Morrison of livestock 
sellers United Auctions, said 
the trial failed to address a lack 
of lairage for sheep and cattle at 
Mallaig.

Mr Morrison added that low 
bridges on the A830 between 
the port and Fort William meant 
high-decked livestock wagons 
could not use the road, meaning 

By 
snorris@obantimes.co.uk

Councillor 
dismisses
ferry fears

the new ferry crossing was of 
little value to the trade. 

But Councillor Allan 
Henderson disputed the claims, 
saying the bridge concerns were 
‘a red herring’ and that fears 
over the Oban to Barra service 
had no substance. 

He told The Oban Times: ‘How 
many people will be shifting 
livestock between November 
14 and mid-April? At the end 
of the day they would still have 
the service between Oban and 
Castlebay. 

‘Very few wagons are of 
such a height that they would 
not go under the bridges. The 
majority of the west coast 
marine aquaculture industry is 
being run out through Mallaig 

with feedstuff going up and 

are high furniture vans and 
four-deck trailers which won’t 
go through the bridge but those 
are the exception.

‘This is just a red herring 
that’s put in our way all the time. 
All the Mallaig-Lochboisdale 
service will do is enhance a 
service that is already there.

He added: ‘If people would 
only see that the islands are 
poorly served - I think this is a 
gift that has been put in front of 
them and they have to seize it 
with both hands.

‘We don’t want to disrupt Oban 
or Barra services in any way 
whatsoever. I have many Barra 
friends who are desperate to cut 
out these long connections.’ 

 See Oban fears over ferry 
trial, page 7.

Acharacle Community Council 
chairman Hugh MacPherson told 
The Oban Times locals wanted 
the situation to be sorted as soon 
as possible.

He said: ‘It can’t keep going 
the way it is just now, it’s not 
sustainable. 

Continuity
‘People want continuity of care 

and the locums are changing all 
the time. 

‘And it must be costing the 
NHS a lot of money.

‘We’re hoping to speak to 

the other two community 
councils [Sunart and West 
Ardnamurchan] and look at how 
we take this forward. 

‘Maybe the model needs re-
looked at.’

An NHS Highland spokesman 
said: ‘Both NHS Highland and 
Dr Gartshore remain strongly 
committed to the development 
of West Lochaber Medical 
Practice model and are currently 
exploring ways in which the 
model can be strengthened which 
would support recruitment. 

‘This further work will start 
to take shape in the next few 
weeks and we will ensure that 
we discuss these ideas locally as 
they start to develop.’

He continued: ‘In the meantime, 
we will continue to support the 
practices in Acharacle and the 
Small Isles with locum GP cover 
as we have been doing to date.’

Mr MacPherson said ACC 

to attend their next monthly 
meeting on November 5 to 
discuss the way forward.

West Lochaber GP rethink call
after two recruitment bids fail

Keeping it in the family at national Mod

are to meet with the company 

development in a bid to solve the 
ongoing problem of its inacces-
sible car park.

Ashford Property Group’s 
development - which contains 
shops, a pub and a 60-room 

Street venues want to extend their 
opening hours at weekends.

Ossians Hotel has applied to 
Highland Council to move its 
nightclub’s closing time from 
2am to 3am on Fridays and 
Saturdays, with Skipinnish 
Ceilidh House wanting the same 
increase on Thursdays, Fridays 
and Saturdays.

The Volunteer Arms pub 
wants to increase its hours from 

Concern over 
BID plan
consultation
Council is to write to Highland 
Council expressing concerns 
about the consultation process 
for the Lochaber Business 
Improvement District proposal.

The decision was made after 
community councillor Drew 
Purdon claimed 80 per cent 
of businesses on the town’s 
High Street had not yet been 
contacted by Living Lochaber, 
the team behind the BID.

Mr Purdon also said 69 
per cent of business across 
Lochaber had not been 
consulted.

hotel - opened earlier this year, 
but since then a barrier has been 
in place across the car park 
entrance. 

Local councillor Thomas 
MacLennan said creating park-
ing spaces had been part of the 
planning agreement, but he was 
unsure if the council could make 

them open it. He said: ‘If you 
build a house we can force you to 
put in a driveway, but we cannot 
force you to use it. I think on a 
massive scale, that’s what we’re 
dealing with here.

‘So we’re going to have a meet-
ing with the developers and take 
it forward from there.’

1am to 2am on Fridays and Sat-
urdays, and both it and Ossians 
want to open an hour earlier 
at 11am on Sunday mornings. 
Ossians and Skipinnish have 
also both applied for permission 
to drop a local condition which 
forces them to serve all drinks 
in plastic glasses after 9pm. Fort 
William Community Council 
is objecting to the applications. 
Fears were raised at their meet-
ing on Tuesday night about of a 

at 3am, as well as worries about 
the impact on those living near 
the venues. The Licensing Board 
will decide on the applications at 
their next meeting on Tuesday 
November 5.

Venues seek to extend weekend opening hours

Talks planned in bid to solve car park concerns

is lending its support to Grown in 
Britain Week, which celebrates the 
valuable contribution that forestry and 
home-grown timber products make to the 
UK economy.

The week-long series of activity and 
events, which began on Monday, has been 
organised as part of a national campaign 
to raise awareness of the nation’s forestry 
sector, which contributes £1 billion to the 
UK economy and supports 170,000 mostly 
rural jobs.

The company’s Fort William mill pro-
duces around 250,000 m3 of sawn timber 
each year, mainly for the UK’s construc-
tion, fencing and landscaping market. 

All timber is sourced from local 
woodlands and forests, helping to provide 
almost 200 jobs at mill, plus thousands 
more across the local supply chain.

Welcoming the launch of Grown in 
Britain Week, BSW Timber chief execu-
tive Tony Hackney said: ‘The Grown in 
Britain Campaign comes at a critical time 
for UK producers - both to highlight the 
importance of timber to the UK and to 
galvanising industry and Government 
support for British forestry and forestry 
products

‘There has never been a better time 
to celebrate UK timber and the role it 
plays in improving and driving forward 
our economy - and supporting jobs and 
investment in areas such as Fort William, 
as well as the local supply chain.’

As part of Grown in Britain Week, 28 
delegates representing timber interests 

-
liam mill on Tuesday in advance of the 
industry-leading International Softwood 

year-old in Lochgilphead has 
sparked a man-hunt by police in 
the town.

has been brought in to oversee 
the investigation, looking for a 
white man, described as between 
5’8 and 5’9 tall, of medium build 
and with dark brown hair after 
the attack, at the rear of Manse 
Brae where it meets Thistle Way 
at around 0.45am on Sunday 
morning.  

He was wearing a dark hooded 
top and blue jeans.

The woman, who is understood 
not to be local, was grabbed from 
behind by a man, who pulled her 
into bushes, where he assaulted 

her. Police say the woman is 
‘extremely upset and shaken’ 
over the incident, but she did not 
require hospital treatment.  

Detective Inspector Kate 
Jamieson of the National 

‘The young woman is traumatised 
by what has happened and it is 
vital that we trace the person.’

Information
An incident room has been set 

and anyone with information is 
asked to contact Police Scotland 
on 101 or 01546 70220. 

A l t e r n a t i v e l y 

contacted on 0800 555 111, where 
anonymity can be maintained.

in Lochgilphead

Follow us on facebook
www.facebook.com/obantimesSupporting home-grown timber: BSW Fort William employees Justine Walker, Ben Delaney, Stephen McAllister 

and Alison MacIsaac.

Fort sawmill lends 
support to home-
grown timber week

NEWSDESK
01631 568000
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Kyle Renton, 16, from 
Inveraray took part in 
singing competitions. 

t42mod31

Port Ellen Primary School Gaelic Choir. 15_t42mod08

Abbie Morris, aged 10, from Port Ellen had a very successful day on Monday, winning 
her poetry and solo singing competitions. 15_t42mod09

Fourteen-year-old Port Ellen twins Eilidh, left, and Anna Macdonald won a duet 
competition for the fourth year running at the Mod, defending their duet 13 – 15 years 

title. 15_t42mod 17

Winners of the duet for 
learners aged 16 – 18 

were Tarbert girls Emma 
MacFarlane, left, and 

Hannah Prill. 15_t42mod18

Cara Blythe, 12, from 
Inveraray won the solo 

singing girls’ learner 
competition in a large 

number of entries. t42mod28

Rebecca Woolcock, left, 
and Ottie Lawrence from 
Tobermory High School 

took part in the 13-15 years 
learners’ duet competi-

tions. t42mod46

AN ISLAND primary school 

-

Awarded
-

-

-

-

Thrilled

Delighted

Port Ellen win 
trophy renamed 
in memory of 
Susan Paterson

-

-

-

-

-

Alexander Mulholland with his Gaelic learner’s medal. 
15_t42mod24

CalMac gains 
feedback from 
its customers
at the Mod

Sheriff Roddy 
John MacLeod 
opens the Mod

Weather woman 
Kirsty hosts
Mod concerts

New look for 
evening concerts

Condorrat Primary School’s 
10-year-old Rhiannon 

Kilpatrick, Cumbernauld, 
took her third solo singing 

title in four years after 
winning the fluent 9-10 

years solo. 15_t42mod25

Glasgow’s Mìchael Callan won the boys’ silver medal for 
fluent speakers. His mother, Margaret, is from North Uist. 

15_t42mod30

Fifteen-year-olds Amy MacKay, left, from Northton, Harris, and Emma MacLeod from 
Scalpay had a successful Tuesday. Amy won the girls traditional solo and Emma won the 

girls’ silver medal. 15_t42mod32

Fergus Munro from Corpach struggled through a cold 
to win the prestigious James C MacPhee Medal for solo 

singers on Monday. Fergus, who is 15 years old, won the 
same prize last year and is currently studying Gaelic at 

Higher level at Lochaber High School. 15_t42mod 23
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Bowmore Primary School Gaelic Choir. 15_t42mod07

Angus Macaskill from 
Inveraray celebrated his 

ninth birthday at the Mod 
and competed in a poetry 

competition. 15_t42mod04

Bowmore’s Rachel 
Johnston won the learners’ 
solo singing for 7 – 8 years 

and also competed in 
duet, poetry, folk group 
and choir competitions. 

15_t42mod10

Alasdair McLean, Kilmartin, 
competed for the James 

C MacPhee Medal on 
Monday. 15_t42mod13

Eilidh Cormack, won the former winners’ prize for soloists 
under 19 years, the third time she has won the competi-
tion. Daughter of Art Cormack, the 17-year-old attends 

Portree High School. 15_t42mod14

Emma McFarlane, Tarbert, won the James C MacPhee 
Medal, the top solo prize for learners. She is tutored by Dr 

Neil MacDonald. 15_t42mod19

Holly Renton, 12, left, and Cara Blyth, 12, from Inveraray 
won the duet singing competition in the under 13s 

category. t42mod30

Coisir Og Ghaidhlig Ile swept the boards winning seven trophies in choir competitions. 
Conductor Arlene McKerrell holds baby Freya, while the family of Tom Crawford are on 

hand to present the trophy given in his name. t42mod33

Comunn Gaidhealach Mhuile won the Mrs Miller Trophy for two-part harmony choral 
singing, learners under 19 . t42mod34

Folk group from Bowmore Primary School Ella McLellan, 11, Elizabeth Aitchison, 12, Iona 
Scott, 11, Kayla Woodrow, 11 and Isla MacCalman, 12, also took part in a number of solo 

and duet competitions. t42mod43

Bethan Sexton, left, and Shannon MacLean from Mull 
took part in the duet singing for fluent speakers. t43mod45

Kerrie MacGillivrary, 12, 
from Mull took part in the 

under 13s solo singing 
competitions.

t43mod44

BÒRD na Gàidhlig has an-
nounced the release of a new 
Gaelic education resource 
for parents at this year’s 
Royal National Mod.

The information pack, 
Fios is Freagairt (Informa-
tion and Answers), provides 
an audio and visual resource 
for people with an interest in 
accessing Gaelic education 
from the early years to the 
high school sector.

The pack gives parents 
and other interested par-
ties, including prospective 
teachers, an insight into 
Gaelic education and 
answers frequently asked 
questions.

Bòrd na Gàidhlig Cathrai-
che (chairman), Iain Camp-
bell, said: ‘The choices you 
make regarding your child’s 

A WELL-KNOWN Gaelic adjudicator and former Mod 

ago, says the standard of Gaelic today is higher than it’s 
ever been.

Seumas Campbell, who hails from Greepe, on the Isle of 

Choir, while a student at Edinburgh University.
He has since competed with Glasgow Islay Gaelic Choir 

and in the same year won a gold medal for poetry. He is the 
only person to hold all three gold medals.

-
ments in the standard of Gaelic. Gaelic Medium education 
and the feis movement have made a huge difference.

‘At the Mods these days I hear children chatting together 
in Gaelic; I never heard that when I was younger. It was 
almost frowned upon.’

Seumas, a retired Glasgow police constable, will adjudi-

Now living in Bridge of Allan, Seumas says his love of 
Gaelic singing is what brings him back to the Mod every 
year.

Seumas Campbell outside the town hall in Paisley. 15_t42mod05

education is one of the most 
important that parents have 
to make.

‘One of the most crucial 
decisions is the language 
you choose to educate your 
child in. 

‘Gaelic Medium Education 
is open to everyone, whether 
you are from a Gaelic speak-
ing background or not.

‘Although parental knowl-
edge of, and interest in, 
Gaelic medium education 
is growing there is still a 
need to inform people about 
Gaelic education at all 
stages. 

‘We hope that the Fios is 
Freagairt packs will help in-
form parents, young people 
and teachers in highlighting 

Gaelic medium education.’

Included in the highly 
colourful packs are new 

about resources available in 
Gaelic-medium education 
and contacts to organisa-
tions and groups that can 
provide support for each 
stage of Gaelic education.

Distributed
The packs will be distrib-

uted through all local au-
thorities currently offering 
Gaelic education, through 
Comann nam Pàrant’s 
Parental Advisory System 
and from the bòrd’s own 

With support from the 
Scottish Government, Bòrd 
na Gàidhlig will help dis-

packs nationwide.

New Gaelic education 
information pack released
by Bòrd na Gàidhlig 

Standard of Gaelic today is 
the highest it’s ever been

Ruairidh Morrison, 17, of Oban won the Smith Means Trophy for 
playing a March, Strathspey and Reel on the accordian. Ruairidh 

is an apprentice electrician at Oban Electrical Services and 
plays with the up-and-coming band Ceol an Aire. The band has 

released a CD ‘It’ll be fine’ .t42mod14

Sir E Scott School, Harris, won seven trophies on Tuesday, 
including The Oban Times Challenge Trophy. 15_t42mod33
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THE WORK of Taynuilt artist 
Val MacFarlane has inspired the 
title of the village Gaelic choir’s 
second album.

Còisir Ghàidhlig Thaigh an 
Uillt (Taynuilt Gaelic Choir) 
released Fo Ghealach nam Broc 
last week, in time for this year’s 
Royal National Mòd in Paisley.

The CD, which features 
songs from the full choir, the 
ladies choir, soloists and a duet, 
features a painting, Cruachan 

Taynuilt Gaelic Choir. 15_t42taycd02

Fo Ghealach nam Broc. 
15_t42taycd01

Under a Badger Moon, by Val 
MacFarlane on the front cover.

Since reforming in 1997, 
Taynuilt Gaelic Choir has gone 
from strength to strength and 
has enjoyed much success at 
both provincial and national 
Mòds. The new CD will be on 
sale for £10 at the National Mòd 

joydunlop.com and will shortly 
be available to download from 
iTunes.

Artwork inspires choir album title

AM Mòd Nàiseanta Rìoghail 
2013 Pàislig got underway on 
Friday night in spectacular style 

than 4,000 spectators.
The people of Paisley turned 

out in droves for the procession 
through the town centre. A 
brief history of Gaeldom and 
the importance of keeping the 

ORGANISERS put together a 
fringe programme for the Royal 
National Mod allowing those 
people not used to the Gaeldom 
to ‘dip their toes’ into the 
annual festival.

Renfrewshire Council has 
taken the opportunity to host 
two major festivals alongside 
each other. The initiative will 
see TV and radio presenter 
and comedian Fred MacAulay 

Gaelic favourites. The Spree, 
Scotland’s national arts festival, 
returns to venues across Paisley 
and the mix with the Mod is 
being celebrated. There are 
more than 70 Spree and Mòd 
fringe events taking place over 
10 days, in addition to the Mòd. 

Council chiefs in Renfrew
shire believe the combination 
of both events will deliver a 

regeneration of Paisley town 
centre.

Renfrewshire Council Leader 
Mark Macmillan said: ‘I am 
sure that the welcome from 
the people of Paisley, and the 
town’s rich cultural, historical 
and architectural tradition,s will 
provide an appropriate setting.

‘There’s something extra 
special this year with the Mòd 
running in parallel with The 
Spree. That combination offers 
a unique chance for people to 
try different performances and 
activities.’ 

Ealasaid MacDonald, 
Convener of  Mòd Phàislig 
said: ‘Organisations, businesses 
and members of the public in 
Paisley have shown tremendous 
support to the local organising 
committee.’

Craig F Macleod, 18, from the Isle of 
Lewis competed in the accordion, 

March, Strathspey and Reel. t42mod11

The competition in the Melodeon music
Isabelle Bain, 16; Catriona Bain, 14; An

MacLennan, 15 were all pupils of Calum
girl

Brothers Finlay and Sandy Cameron of Roy Bridge were 
successful in the piping competitions. Finlay, front, won the 

Under 13s piping Roderick Ross, Ferintosh, Memorial Trophy and 
16-year-old Sandy won the under -19 piobaireachd open piping 

on the first morning of competitions at the Mod. t42mod20

Paisley’s 
unique festival 
double

Anne Hall, provost of 
Renfrewshire Council, along 

with the people of Paisley gave 
a stunning welcome to the 

arrival of the Royal National 
Mòd. With pipers, fire dancers 
and a torchlit procession many 
agreed this was a spectacular 

start to Gaeldom’s annual 
festival. t42mod9

Conductor Donald Feist led a performance of the Renfrewshire Junior Gaelic Choral Association, affectionately know as The RJs, to 
rapturous applause from the large crowd. t42mod8

Spectacular start to Mòd as 
thousands join procession

language and culture alive was 
watched by the huge crowd in 
the town square. Young people, 

blazers, took part in the proces
sion bringing it to a conclusion 
on the steps of the town hall.

Provost Anne Hall of 
Renfrewshire Council 
welcomed everyone, saying that 
it was an ‘absolute privilege’ 

for the town to be hosting the 
‘premier’ Gaelic event. She said 
it had brought the community 
together. A performance by the 
Renfrewshire Junior Gaelic 
Choral Association, The RJs 
conducted by Donald Feist 

invited guests took their seats 

opening ceremony. 

Katie McFarlane, left, from Kilchoan and Vaila Kennedy from 
Lochaline were first and second respectively in the learners’ 

poetry 13 - 15 years. 15_t42mod15

Kilchoan’s Hannah Hunter and Innes Ferguson enjoyed compet-
ing on Monday. 15_t42mod21

Elizabeth Aitchison, 12, from 
Islay took part in the under 

13s solo singing competitions. 
t42mod41

Rachel Bolton, 11, from 
Lochaline is affectionately 

known as the choir mascot for 
Comunn Gaidhealach Mhuile. 

t42mod47Kayla Woodrow, 11, took part 
in the under 13s solo singing 

competitions. t42mod40

Iona Scott, 11, took part in the 
under 13s solo singing. t42mod42

Penny Fish congratulates her big brother, Oscar, after he won the 
Dr Archie MacKinnon (Islay) Memorial Trophy for solo singing, 

learner boys 9-10. They are from Portvoller, Lewis. 15_t42mod11

Little Liam Gray, from Bowmore, Islay, 
won the Joan Campbell Memorial 

Trophy for learners’ solo 5 – 6 years in 
his first ever Mod. He is congratulated 

by big sister Emily, who won her 
learner 7-8 years poetry competition 

and finished second in learners 7-8 
years solo singing. 15_t42mod02

Talented pupils from Lochgilphead High School took part in the learner under-19 choral singing competitions. The choir, Coisir Og 
Dhailriata, was second in puirt-a-beul and third in the two-part harmony. t42mod37
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Gaelic learners 
celebrate  
£100,000
cash boost
PROJECTS to help Gaelic 
learners at every level improve 
their language skills are to share 
more than £100,000.

Minister for Scotland’s 
Languages Dr Alasdair Allan 
made the funding announce-
ment as the Royal National Mòd 
got underway in Paisley.

The investment will be shared 
as follows:

£41,000 to Bòrd na 
Gàidhlig, £21,000 of which 
will produce more multi-media 
packs to help parents of Gaelic 
Medium Education (GME) 
pupils use the language at home 
and give them practical support 
and resources to draw from. 
The remaining £20,000 will 
expand the Bòrd’s successful 
campaign to recruit GME 
teachers.

 £30,000 will be used to 
train GME teachers through 
the Gaelic Learning in Primary 
Schools (GLPS) method.

 £20,000 to Fèisean nan 
Gàidheal for their work with 
schools on drama workshops to 
incorporate Gaelic lessons. 

 £10,000 to An Comunn 
Gàidhealach to fund a music 
tuition co-ordinator to work 
with the choirs association to 
develop a programme of junior 
Gaelic choirs. 

Dr Allan said: ‘The 
Royal National Mòd is a time of 
celebration and reward for the 
many groups and individuals 
who have worked tirelessly to 
maintain Gaelic’s pivotal role in 
our heritage.’

Education organisation, Hands 
Up for Trad has named the 
singer and conductor former 
Campbeltown man Kenneth 
Thomson as its newest member 
in its hall of fame.

Kenny was presented the 
award at a special dinner in 
Glasgow on Friday evening.
This year, Kenny, celebrates his 
30th anniversary as conductor of 
Ceòlraidh Ghàidhlig Ghlaschu 
– Glasgow Gaelic Musical As-
sociation (GGMA) Scotland’s 
oldest Gaelic choir.

Racking up 45 years as a 
member of the choir, he has 
consistently directed it to 
victory at local and national 
Mòds, steering ‘the GGs’, as 
they’re fondly known, and their 

century as a leading Gaelic choir.
 Kenny was born in Campbel-
town in 1949, to a non-Gaelic-
speaking family, although his 
father had ‘a few words’.

He attended Dalintober 
Primary School, Campbel-
town Grammar School and 
Keil School in Dumbarton.
When he and his wife-to-be, 
Valerie, were visiting a friend 
whose father was president of the 
GGMA, he said that they were 
short of basses and would Kenny 
sing with them to perform at the 
1968 Mòd. He joined for what 
was supposed to be six weeks 
and never looked back.

Clearly motivated by his new 
Gaelic music environment, he 
won the Silver Pendant for Gaelic 
learners at the 1975 National 
Mòd, then took a crash course 
and evening classes in Gaelic 
language. At the 1979 National 

DIRECTOR of Studies at Sab-
hal Mòr Ostaig, John Norman 
Macleod has been named Gaelic 
Ambassador of the Year.

The presentation was made at 
a special event hosted by Cal-
edonain MacBrayne and kicked 
off the Royal National Mòd in 
style.

John Norman was presented 
with his specially hand-made 
stained glass trophy by Dr 
Alasdair Allan MSP and John 
MacLeod, An Comunn Gàid-
healach president.

John Norman was born and 

Trotternish, Skye. He attended 
Digg Primary School followed 
by Portree High School, where 

THE annual Shinty Mòd Cup 

defeated by Bute. The island 
club are currently enjoying the 
most successful period in the 
club’s history. 

John Norman Macleod, of Skye, centre, was named Gaelic Ambassador of the Year at the Royal 
National Mod. John is vice principal and director of studies at Sabhal Mòr Ostaig on the Isle of Skye. 
He was presented the award by MSP Dr Alasdair Allan, left, minister with responsibility for Gaelic, 

and John MacLeod, right, president of An Comunn Gàidhealach. t42mod2

Left: The Glasgow choirs 
collective of combined 

Glasgow choristers, led the 
audience at the opening 

ceremony in singing of Suas 
leis a’ Ghàidhlig. The conductor 

was Donald Fiest. t42mod10

c section was all the more interesting when pupils from one school competed. Left to right: 
nnie NicIllinnein, 14, winner of the Hebrides Haulage Trophy; Gillian Maclean,13 and Màiri 

m MacKay, of Barra, a peripatetic teacher of music on the island of Lewis. The majority of the 
s are also involved with music workshop Faram. t42mod15

Piano adjudicator Kathryn Wilkie, from Oban, 
presents Magnus Westwell, of Orkney with 

the Margaret Hill-Boyle Memorial Trophy for 
Piano music. Magnus played his slow Gaelic Air 
and March ‘beautifully’ in a strongly contested 

competition. t42mod17

Mòd it paid off when he won the 
coveted Gold Medal as a soloist.
In 1980 he was invited to 
conduct East Kilbride Gaelic 
Choir, which went on to win 
the Margaret Duncan Trophy at 
the Mòd, then in 1983 he was 
invited to become conductor of 
his old associates, the GGMA.

In 1988 he led the GGMA to 
victory in the première choral 
competition in the National 
Mòd, the Lovat and Tullibardine 
Trophy. The choir has since 
scooped the ‘L and T’ a further 
four times and has come second 
in all but one of the remaining 
years since 2001.

Kenny has arranged more than 
80 songs for choirs and other 

Campbeltown-
born conductor 
in hall of fame

vocal combinations, as well as 
composing some of his own, in-
cluding waltzes for the weddings 
of both his children.

He runs workshops on choral 
technique and conducting, and 
has adjudicated at local and 
national Mòds, as well as at the 
Pan-Celtic festival.

As a conductor, he jokes that 
the only view audiences ever 
get of him is his backside, but 
his commitment to the choir and 
their music is primary. 

He said: ‘My commitment 
comes from the great folk in 
the choir and their enthusiasm. I
love working with them and, al-
though I may occasionally shout 
at them, they are a great bunch.’

Ready for the challenge
he became the School Captain. 

He taught History at Plockton 

was then appointed in 1983 as 

Ostaig, teaching Highlands and 
Islands Studies. 

He is involved in various 
community organisations 
and projects such as Lasair 
– Action Group for Gaelic in 
Skye and he is chairman of 
the Sleat Historical Society.
Married to Janet Macleod, 
with two children, Calum and 
Morna, the whole family are to 
some extent involved in Gaelic 
language and cultural activi-
ties. He considers himself very 
fortunate to have been raised in 

a community full of Gaelic and 
to have been working at Sabhal 
Mòr Ostaig for 30 years – where 
hundreds of students have 
been educated in Gaelic and 
where Gaelic development and 

subject. He strongly believes 
in partnership working and the 
importance of community and 

with formal education provision 
to offer enhanced opportunities 

in language use. Away from 
the college, he likes nothing 
better than football or shinty 
- although he says he  forgets 
that he is not as young as he was.

Ally Weir of Lochaber High 
School was on fine form and 
fine tune at the Paisley Mod. 

The youngster had a good day 
in the piping competitions 
and was supported at the 

competition by his mum and 
dad. t42mod21

Michael Steele, 16, of South 
Uist competed in the junior 

piping competitions. t42mod22

Below: It was a packed Paisley 
Abbey for the annual fiddlers 
rally. Performers from all over 

the west coast performed for a 
large audience. t42mod25

Left: Jamie Munro, left, aged 
10, from Ardrishaig and 

Kilmartin’s Angus MacLean, 
nine, competed in the learner 
boys 9-10 years solo. 15_t42mod01 Inveraray Junior Gaelic Choir. 15_t42mod06

Comunn Gaidhealach Mhuile junior choir. 15_t42mod12

Lorna Young, 17, competed in 
the solo singing competitions. 
Lorna, a pupil of Lochgilphead 

High School also sings with 
Coisir Og Dhailriata. t42mod35

Kenneth Thomson.

Shinty Mòd Cup 
won by Bute
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Kilmeny ceilidh
SEPTEMBER saw the last in the current 
series of Kilmeny ceilidhs held on a 
monthly basis before appreciative audiences 
in Ballygrant village hall.

This evening of traditional music, song 
and dance has enjoyed great local appeal  
and also attracts tourists in large numbers.

The monthly entertainment is sustained 
by a core of popular local performers 
and their efforts are often augmented by 
visiting guest artistes as well as by willing 
participants from the audience.

Keeping the programme together is 
resident fear an taighe Andrew McCowan 
who often shows that he is no slouch at the 
singing either.

enjoy generous support and at the end of 
the session  the organisers  make various 
donations to a number of island causes.

Sharing this year’s bounty are Còisir Òg 
Ghàidhlig Ìle, the Ella Edgar Highland 
dancers and the island’s pipe band. A 
further donation goes to the Kilmeny 
Senior Citizens’ Christmas Fund.

The Kilmeny ceilidh goers will  tunefully 
kick off their new season in May next year.

New teachers
THREE new teachers are now in post at the 
Art, English and Maths departments at the 
island’s high school at Bowmore.

Art teacher Neil Galligan, originally from 

Jordanstone College of Art and Design in 
Dundee. After completing teacher training 
at the University of Strathclyde, he taught at 
Sgoil Lionacleit at  Benbecula for one year. 

He spent a further two years at Westhill 
Academy in Aberdeenshire before heading 
west again.

Norma Broad joins the English department 
after spending seven years in a similar 
capacity at  Wick High School.  

A Glasgow University graduate, 
she completed her teacher training at 
Jordanhill.

Completing the new teacher hat trick 
is Maths teacher Graeme Johnston who 

has a degree in  Mathematics, Statistics 
and Accounting from the University of 
Strathclyde.

Following teacher training in Glasgow, he 
taught at Dunbar Grammar School before 
moving to the MoD’s Queen Victoria’s 
School at Dunblane.

We wish the appointees every success in 
their new posts.

Interim Moderator
ARGYLL Presbytery has appointed the 
Rev Thomas M Bryson, minister of Tarbert 
Loch Fyne and Kilberry, as the Interim 
Moderator for the now vacant island 
parishes of Kilarrow linked with Kildalton 
and Oa linked with Jura.

The vacancies in the triple-linked parishes 
follow the recent departure of the Rev Dr 
Rob Barlow, now minister at Auchterarder 
Parish Church.

Coffee morning
THE NEXT of the Round Church coffee 
mornings takes place in Bowmore buffet 
hall on  Saturday October 26 at 10.30am.

Home baking, produce and cut price 
books are among the bargains to be had 
and the admission is £3.   

All proceeds will go to the Kilarrow 
Church fabric fund.
Hugh Smith, 4 Flora Street, Bowmore, 
Islay PA43 7JX. Tel: 01496 810658.

BIDH Mòran agaibh a dh’aontaicheas nach eil an neach as aosta 
cho buailteach a bhith a’ beachdachadh uimhir air gaol ’s a tha 
òganach. 

Gun teagamh bidh gaol aig càraidean, caraidean agus 
teaghlaichean  air càch a chèile, ach ged a bhios iad a’ cur mòr 
luach air cha bhi iad ag ràdh cus ma dheidhinn gu poblach. Tha 
sinn beagan nàrach a bhith a’ nochdadh fhaireachaidhean den 
t-seòrsa gu poblach. 

Sin is coireach gum bheil mise ga mheas cho annasach uimhir 
de ghaol a bhith ga nochdadh orm bho gach taobh an-dràsta!  
Ach ’s fheàrr dhomh aideachadh gur ann bho gach taobh de 
shaoghal poilitigs a tha an t-suirghe a’ tighinn, ach mar a tha an 
seanfhacal ga chur ‘tha e cho teth ri gaol seòladair!’ 

Tha co-labhairtean nàiseanta bliadhnail nam partaidhean mòra 
uile air tachairt a-nise agus saoilidh mi gur i seo a’ chiad turas a 
bha mi mothachail gun robh iad uile a’ feuchainn ri ruigheachd 
orm is iad uile ag innse dhomh cho mòr de luach ’s a tha iad a’ 
cur air sluagh na h-Alba, agus Alba san Rìoghachd Aonaichte. 

Fiù ’s ged a thug cùisean cho fada, tha mi toilichte gum bheil 
iad air tòiseachadh ri bruidhinn rium agus nach ann dhomh a 
thigeadh a bhith moiteil gum bheil iad deònach tiodhlacan a 
thoirt dhomh ma thèid mi cuide riutha! 

Air an làimh eile tha còir cuimhne a bhith againn uile air na 
rabhaidhean a chaidh ionnsachadh dhuinn ’s sinn òg a bhith air 
ar faiceall bho dhaoine annasach a dh’fheuchas ri ar breugadh le 
geallaidhean! 

A’ cur spòrs searbhasach an dàrna taobh, tha e follaiseach gum 
bheil an deasbad mòr a dh’ ionnsaigh an reifreann a’ teasachadh 
a-nise, ach ged nach e taghadh poilitigeach a tha gu bhith ann, 
tha e glè dhoirbh an sgaradh sin fhaicinn neo a chluinntinn anns 
na tha a’ tachairt fhathast. 

Ged a bhiodh e glè mhath gealltanas a bhith againn nach d’ 
rachadh leithid prìsean connaidh suas neo gum biodh barrachd 
chosnaidhean gan cruthachadh dha daoine òga, chan eil fhathast 
geallaidhean soilleir bho aon seach aon de na partaidhean 
nàiseanta ma choinneimh an rùn a nochd sluagh na h-Alba anns 
an taghadh mu dheireadh an seo.  

Ged a tha e fìor nach do dhearbh an taghadh gum bheil mòr-
shluagh ag iarraidh làn neo-eisimealachd, saoilidh mi gum bheil e 
soilleir gum bheil muinntir Alba ag iarraidh barrachd smachd air 
an cùisean fhèin, agus mar as luaithe agus as soilleire a nochdas 
na partaidhean mòra dè tha iadsan a’ tairgsinn ma choinneimh 
sin ’s ann as fhasa bhios e taghadh a dhèanamh a thaobh am bu 
chòir neo nach bu chòir!

ALMOST overwhelmed by the deluge of affection emanating 

their attention, I am still waiting to hear their responses to the 
Scottish electorate’s aspiration for more control of our own 
affairs. 

Critical to deciding whether it will be Yes or Better Together!
Ailean Caimbeul  (Allan Campbell ) 

ailean@obantimes.co.uk.

Mòd Phaislig 2013 
WITH a crowd of 4,000 
turning out for the torchlight 
procession and having been 
entertained by the Greater 
Glasgow Police Scotland 
Pipe Band, with Pipe Major 
Duncan Nicolson, it was up 
to Capercaille to provide the 
entertainment for those not 

ceremony on Friday October 
11.

And surely this was most 
appropriate. Celebrating 
their 30th anniversary and 
with their roots in Taynuilt, 
Argyll, Capercaille have taken 
traditional music worldwide 
during these years and they 
showed they are better than 
ever with this performance in 
Paisley Abbey.    

During the evening Karen 
Matheson referred to her past 
involvement in the Mod and I 
am sure that those in the near 
capacity audience without any 
connections to Gaelic music 
would have left the Abbey 
suitably enthused and looking 
forward to more of the same 
during Mòd week.

Much of the programme 
was taken from their new CD, 
‘At the Heart of it All’, which 
was the cover track and the 
the only English song on the 
programme. 

For those who missed 
this concert there will be 
an opportunity, not only to 
buy the CD, but also to view 
Capercaille’s anniversary tour 
as the BBC were in attendance 
and will be showing their 
footage close to Christmas. 

Tiree drama
THERE will be an evening of 
dinner, drama, music and song 
when the West End Players 
perform the bilingual play An 
Dileag (The Will), created by 
Mabel MacArthur. 

This will be in Ralston 
Community Hall, Allanton 
Avenue, at 7pm on Saturday 
October 26. To order tickets, 
£12, telephone Morag-Anne 
on 07763 126309.

Diary dates 
(Paisley)
Thursday October 17:
Donnie Munro, Speigeltent, 
7.30pm. Rural Choir Concert 
with Robert Nairn’s Band, 
Wynd Centre. Convenor’s 
Ceilidh, Wynd Centre, 
Paisley, 10pm. From Thursday 
until Saturday, Angus - The 
Weaver, Paisley Art’s Centre.
Friday October 18: Closing 
Concert, Paisley Town Hall, 
7.30pm with prizewinners, 
Robert Nairn’s Band and 
Marloch (Calum Alex 
MacMillan, Iain MacInnes 
and Coll MacDonald) and 
Calum Alex together with 
his dad Seonaidh of Lochies 
fame. Closing Ceilidh Dance, 
Lagoon Leisure Centre, 
with the Vatersay Boys and 
Cherrygrove, 10.30pm. For 
travel arrangements see above.
Saturday October 19:  
Massed Choirs, Paisley 

Town Hall, 10am. Rachel 
Sermani with special guest 
Colin MacLeod, Speigeltent, 
7.30pm.
Sunday October 20: Final 
Fling with Breabach, Amelia 
Curran, Waiora and Andrew 
Howie, Speigeltent, 7pm.

Paisley transport
THE HOTEL shuttle bus 
which has been in operation 
for most of the week calling 
at the major hotels in the 
area will also be available on 
Friday evening to transport to 
and from the events in Paisley.

It will leave the town centre 
at 2am, 3am and 4am. There 
will be a similar complimen-
tary bus service to Glasgow 
city centre from the Lagoon.  

It will leave at the same 
times as above and stop 
in Partick, Finnieston and 
Sauchiehall Street on its way 
to the city centre. 

Other than 
Paisley
Saturday October 20:  
Highlander’s Club, Partick 
Burgh Hall, 8pm - Donnie 
and Diane’s Band. World 
Solo Drumming Champion-
ships, Glasgow Caledonian 
University.
From Monday October 21 
to Friday October 25: A 
Play, a Pie and a Pint, Oran 
Mor, 1pm, Doras Duinte with 
Catriona Lexy Campbell.
Tuesday October 22:  
Glasgow Gaelic Society, Sgoil 
Ghaidlig Glaschu, 7.30pm, 
Growing up in North Uist, 
the Rev Roderick MacLeod 
(in English), Live at the Star, 
Admiral Bar, 72 Waterloo 
Street, 8pm, Andy Thorburn. 
Friday October 25: Glasgow 
Uist and Barra Association, 
Crawford Hall, 9pm to 

Band, 7pm. Gaelic Servic, 
St Columba’s Church of 
Scotland.
Saturday October 26:  
Glasgow Skye Association 
Marag Supper, Crawford 
Hall, 7.30pm. Glasgow Tiree 
Association Drama Night - see 
above. Fundraising concert 
with Bearsden Fiddlers, 
Broomhill Church, Randolph 
Road, 7.30pm.

Pub scene
THE PARK Bar will continue 
their week of music while 
the Mod is in Paisley with, 
this evening (Thursday) 
Gunna Sound and the Urban 
Teuchters who have sung there 
on many occasions.  

The following evening it 
will be Skipinnish with Jig’n 
Time on Saturday and on both 
of these evenings the same 
singers as on Thursday - if 
they last the pace! 

Robert Robertson will play 
in the Park on Sunday. 

In the Islay Inn it will be the 
Keelies on Friday and Ragaels 
on Saturday. 

Neil Murray. Tel: 0141 954 
8105. Email: neilfmurray@
yahoo.co.uk.

The Kilmeny ceilidh entertainers.

Regular contributer Colin Armstrong, of Coventry, submitted this week’s flashback photograph which features Glenshellach, Oban, 
from the top of the glen. Prints or emails must be accompanied by a caption, name, address and telephone number. Anyone wishing 

prints returned must supply a stamped addressed envelope.

Glenshellach, Oban, in days gone by

Concern continues 
over Mull and Iona 
residential care 
Sir,
It is scandalous Mull and Iona 
have lost their residential care 
home.

It is a year since the Progressive 
Care Centre at Dunaros was 
closed and the communities 
of Mull and Iona are still 
campaigning to have the same 
residential care provision in the 
new Bowman Court.

A petition signed by 75 per 
cent of the electorate of Mull and 
Iona to Argyll and Bute Council 
and NHS Highland asking for 
Bowman Court to have the same 
care provision as Dunaros, has 
been dismissed.

This is in spite of the Mull and 
Iona community raising more 
than £300,000 to retain the care 
provision and the land for the 
new site being donated by a local 
land owner.

Bowman Court is a block of 

by West Highland Housing 

The tenancy of the 11 private 

identical to any other home in 

in Bowman Court are now 
allocated, anyone now needing  
residential care provision 
must leave the island, which 
contravenes the assurances from 
Nicola Sturgeon and Alex Neil.

Why does NHS Highland have 
different policies for Argyll and 
Bute and for Highland region?

This is unacceptable as in 
Highland region, where NHS 
Highland are responsible for 
adult care, there are at least 15 
care homes.

Argyll and Bute Community 
Health Partnership has failed 
under Article 174 of the EU 
Lisbon Treaty to protect 
the interests of the island 
communities of Mull and Iona. 
In addition, during the past year 
the community is alarmed by 
the number of incidents relating 
to the safety and well being 
of the residents. It seems that 
the managerial structure, and 
its appraisal procedures for 
Bowman Court, are woefully 

inadequate and incompetent.
However, there is no criticism of 
the caring staff who do a superb 

Mull Community Council. 

Funds being 
sought for island 
improvements
Sir,
I write in response to the letters 
from John Hole and Brenda 
Galbraith about car parking and 
toilets on Mull.

I agree with the comments 
made and I share the frustration 
that the existing viewpoints 
constructed by Mull and Iona 
Community Trust (MICT) have 
now been overwhelmed by the 
increase in visitor numbers. 

In early 2011, the problem 
was discussed by Mull Com-
munity Council and the police in 
response to complaints. 

The solution was, and is, obvi-
ous - additional viewpoints are 
needed, with interpretive signs; 
the drivers’ code of conduct for 
single track roads needs to be 
better communicated, passing 
place signs improved and more 
public toilets. 

MICT commissioned a study 
which recommended a range 
of options along with a cost 
estimate for each option.

The cost for this work is high. 
In the current economic climate 
funding for this project is hard to 
come by. 

We are trying to secure fund-
ing for the major part of the 
project and in the meantime 
opportunities are being taken to 
put in solutions on a piecemeal 
basis as part of other smaller 
scale projects.

I would welcome any offers of 
help or suggestions.
Moray Finch, Mull and Iona 
Community Trust.

Support postal 
workers
Sir,
Through your letters page, can 
I ask the community to support 
their local postal workers dur-
ing this time of uncertainty for 
them? 

Irrespective of your views 
on privatisation they provide 

days a week, and to some people 
in our more rural areas, this is 
often the only person they see 
all day.

Already many postal staff are 
at breaking point, doing far more 
than they are contracted to do, 
just to get the job done. Please do 
not begrudge them their shares, 
as they fully deserve them.

My personal view is that 

the few, not our dedicated postal 
work force, and certainly not the 
public they serve.

I know they will be grateful 
for anything that you can do to 
support them.
Councillor Roddy McCuish, 
Ward 4 Oban South and the 
Isles.

Independence
support comes 
from Germany
Sir,
It has always been our great 
wish to go to Scotland once in 
our life, then in 2013 it was done 
- we had a Scotland tour with 
a stop in Fort William, before 
travelling on to Loch Ness, 
Inverness and Edinburgh. I can 
say our Scotland tour made a 
deep impression on me in three 

secondly the many traditions and 
customs and thirdly the Scottish 
people. 

I recently enjoyed an issue 
of The Oban Times and West 
Highland Times given to me 
by Johannes Rauch, an English 
teacher of mine who visited 
Kinlochleven with his students.

It was interesting for me to read 
the newspaper because I could 
refresh my memories of my wife 
and I’s 2013 Scotland tour and 
deepen my knowledge about 
people’s life in your region.

I’ve heard there is a referendum 
for independence of Scotland 
from the UK in 2014. This is 

answer. But I think that there 
is one point which seems to be 
important for all Scots. 

The Scottish people feel their 
interests haven’t been repre-
sented enough by the House of 
Commons for more than 300 
years. Therefore, I think that 
Scotland should attempt to start 
a trial to take the country’s fate 

into its own hands. I think that 
this will be more than an ex-
periment because Scotland has 
enormous natural resources like 
oil and gas for being successful 

And you should never forget 
that the Scottish people them-
selves are the greatest national 
resource to further build up the 
country successfully.

In our press I read the results of 
a survey in which English voters 
were asked for their opinion 
on Scottish independence. It 
showed that 43 per cent of them 
were surprisingly for and only 
32 per cent against Scotland’s 
independence. 
Hansdieter Liebisch, Ger-
many.

Bracken worse 
than knotweed
Sir,
While not wishing to detract 
from the concerns raised by your 
correspondent about the spread 
of Japanese knotweed and its 
destructive properties, I would 
submit it is less dangerous than 
bracken.

This pest, which is now out of 
control throughout the whole of 
the West Highlands and Islands, 
is toxic and responsible for some 
forms of cancer at various stages 
of its growth. 

It is listed by the World Con-
servation Union as one of the 
world’s hundred worst invasive 
species, outcompeting most 
other noxious weeds. It harbours 
sheep tick which can transmit 
diseases such as louping-ill to 
sheep, grouse and occasion-
ally deer and more importantly, 
Lyme disease in humans.

For years successive govern-
ments have been encouraging 
land managers to take a more 
responsible attitude to bracken 
eradication but have been largely 
unsuccessful. 

I agree with your correspond-
ent that all rhododendron 
eradication schemes should 
be halted and that the massive 
grants which are available to 
landowners from whose policies 
and gardens these very bushes 

directed to the bracken problem. 
To safeguard grazing perhaps it 

Iain Thornber, Morvern.

IN THE autumn edition of NHS Highland News there is an 
article which explains NHS Highland took over responsibility 
for adult social care from the Highland Council in April 2012. 
NHS Highland now has at least 15 care homes under its wing.

It states: ‘We very much want our care homes to have a close 
meaningful relationship with the communities they serve.’

This is exactly what was envisioned for Bowman Court on Mull 
when the community tirelessly fundraised to bring the building 
to fruition. The land was also donated by the Bowman family. 

- and fully occupied - meaning anyone who now needs care and 
is unable to stay in their own home will need to leave the island, 
a situation the community was promised would not arise.

In a letter to Argyll’s Community Health Partnership, Fiona 
Brown of Mull Community Council rightly questions why it was 
decided that Argyll and Bute Council should be responsible for 
adult social care instead of NHS Highland, which clearly has a 
completely different approach to care. 

How is it possible that two regions, under the same health board 
have very separate approaches to care? We’re not suggesting for 
a second that the standard of care in the Highlands should be 
brought into line with Argyll - but the opposite. If care homes 
can be provided so plentifully in one area there should be a 
similar service for a nearby neighbour.
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Big-hearted Banavie Primary School pupils delivered food parcels to local senior citizens following 
their special harvest assembly. The youngsters gathered three tables full of fruits, vegetable and 
tinned food for the assembly in the school hall before distributing the packages to the grateful 

recipients. The special harvest delivery has become an annual fixture on the school’s extra-
curricular calendar. 20_f42harvest01

ORGANISERS of the inaugural Lochaber 
Ideas Week from November 18-23 have 
announced some of the key speakers on the 
programme.

John Hutchison from the Isle of Eigg 
Heritage Trust will lead discussions on local 
initiatives and outline the importance of 
communal spaces and schemes.

Norrie MacLean will talk on his 
involvement in community-based projects 
in Fort William such as the Belford Gardens 
improvement and the rejuvenation of the Old 
Fort.

Ken Johnston of the Upper Achintore 
Regeneration Group in the town will 
discuss his work on the ongoing Pine grove 
park project, giving a in-depth insight 
into planning and developing community 
facilities in the area.

The ideas week, being billed as ‘a catalyst 
to stimulate new initiatives and ventures’, 
will also feature a ‘Dragon’s Glen’ 
competition for budding entrepreneurs and 
‘Around Lochaber in 80 Tables, a business 
networking event. 

Players named      
in national     
shinty squad
TWO young Kinlochshiel 
shinty players have been named 
in the Scotland under 21 squad 
for next month’s international 
shinty/hurling game against 
Ireland.

Duncan ‘Ach’ MacRae and 
Oliver MacRae were both 
chosen by head coach Ronald 
Ross, along with Lochaber 
forward Ben Delaney. 

The game will be held at 
Bught Park, Inverness on 
Saturday November 2.

Investigations 
continue into 
nursery assault 
allegations
INVESTIGATIONS into re-
ports of children being sexually 
assaulted at a Lochaber-based 
nursery are ongoing, the Crown 

No date has yet been set for 
the man accused of carrying out 
the abuse, Mark MacLennan, to 
next appear in court.

Mr MacLennan, whose 
address was given as ‘the 
Stirling area’, has been charged 
under the Sexual Offences 
(Scotland) Act 2009 Section 20, 
which relates to sexual assaults 
on youngsters aged under 13.

The 29 year-old appeared in 
private at Fort William Sheriff 
Court in June. He made no plea 
or declaration and was released 
on bail.

A KINLOCHLEVEN father 
and son are leading a drive to 
create a new skate and bike park 
in the heart of Kinlochleven.
Mark Macgregor and his 12 
year-old son Connor decided 
to try and revive the idea for 
building the facility in the 
village after a previous plan fell 
through several years ago.

As well as creating a concrete 
area for skateboards and bikes, 
the pair want to make a small 
area for local trials bikers to 
practice on objects such as tyres, 
rocks and crates.

Kinlochleven Community 
Trust says an area of land 
formerly owned by Rio Tinto in 
the centre of the village behind 

used for the previously planned 
park, is still available if needed.

Mr Macgregor told The 
Oban Times if the plan was 
successful it would be a boost 
for Kinlochleven and south 
Lochaber.

He said: ‘It’s still in the very, 
very early stages. We contacted 
KCT and asked if the land was 
still available, and they said it 
was.

‘It’s an optimistic plan, but we 
are keen to get a skate park in the 
village. 

‘It’s mainly the kids, my son 
and his friends, that are pushing 
it forward.’

Mr Macgregor said the next 
step for the skate park would 
be to set up a committee, draw 
up a business plan and look at 
different funding avenues.

A mobile skate park normally 
based in Mallaig has been erected 
in Kinlochleven school car park 
this week to give youngsters in 
the area a taste of what might be 
in store for them in the future.

Winter roadshow 
rolls into 
Stornoway
THE SCOTTISH Government’s 
Ready for Winter? roadshow 
will roll into Stornoway next 
month.

The campaign will focus on 
providing simple action plans to 
avoid severe weather disruption 
in four key areas - community, 
at home, on the move, and in the 
workplace.

The Tesco and Co-operative 
stores in Stornoway will host 
the roadshow on November 8 
and 9, respectively.

The events will follow 
a ‘community resilience’ 
public meeting to discuss how 
people can better prepare for 
emergencies such as power 

at Balivanich Hall, Uist, 
on November 6 at 7.30pm. 
Everyone welcome.

Cash boost for 
Hogmanay 
celebrations
STORNOWAY’S Hogmanay 
celebrations are one of 19 New 
Year events across the country 
which have been allocated a 
share of £350,000 of Scottish 
Government funding.

The four-day ceilidh festival 
at An Lanntair will feature a 
ceilidh band and local musi-
cians, and will have a focus on 
the promotion of Gaelic and 
traditional arts.

A CYCLIST travelling south on the A82 Ballachulish 
Bridge was struck by the wing mirror of a silver Vauxhall 
Corsa at about 5.50pm on Friday October 11.

A FENCEPOST was removed from near the Old Glencoe 
Road in Glencoe between Monday September 30 and 
Friday October 11.

ONE VEHICLE failed to stop after a two-vehicle 
collision on the A82 near Torlundy. The incident 
occurred at around 9am on Monday October 7.

A CAR parked at Inverlochy Court, Fort William, had its 
locks tampered with in an attempt to break in between 
6pm on Saturday October 5 and 4am the following day.

A SILVER vehicle travelling north narrowly missed a 
southbound car while trying to overtake on the A82 near 
Inchree in the early afternoon on Tuesday October 1.

ITEMS were removed from a trailer parked behind a 
house on Glenkingie Street in Caol between August 19 
and September 5.

 Anyone with any knowledge of these incidents is 

line on 01397 702000 or Crimestoppers anonymously 
on 0800 555 111.

Jackpot winner 
keeps on        
playing Spot the 
Shinty Ball
A SPEAN Bridge pensioner 
who won £500 in The Oban 
Times’ ‘spot the shinty ball’ 
competition plans to carry on 
playing.

James Smith, 74, who is 
originally from Dunfermline, 
plays the contest every week 
despite not following the sport.

He told The Oban Times it 
was ‘quite a nice surprise’ to be 
told he had won. ‘With winter 
coming and the bills going up 
it’ll come in very handy,’ he 
said. ‘I’ve just put it in the bank.

‘Every Thursday I go to the 
shop and buy The Oban Times,
and I’ve done spot the shinty 
ball ever since I came up to the 
area 18 years ago. I’ve nearly 
won a couple of times before, 
but I only got about £25.’

REPRESENTIVES of Living 
Lochaber, the group proposing 
a business improvement district 
(BID) for the area, will seek to 
win over the Mallaig business 
community to the idea at a public 
meeting on October 29.

BID project manager Helen 
MacGillivray will attend, with 
steering group members Finlay 
Finlayson, Marian Austin, Don 
Hind and Derek MacGillivray 

questions at Mallaig and Morar 
Community Centre.

The gathering is being 
hosted by the Road to the Isles 
Marketing Group (RIMG), 
which in last week’s Oban Times 
criticised the BID as being too 
unwieldy. 

The group has also raised 
concerns the scheme could spark 
disputes between different areas 
over allocation of funds, cut 
across already successful local 
marketing efforts and be biased 
towards Fort William projects 
such as a cinema/conference 
centre and town centre 
regeneration.

Under the BID plan, all 
Lochaber businesses with a 
rateable value over £2,000 
would pay compulsory levies 
on a sliding scale from £198 to 
£4,100.

Living Lochaber claims 
£360,000 would be generated 

Lochaber BID project manager Helen MacGillivray: preparing to answer questions on the proposal 
at a public meeting in Mallaig on October 29. 20_f42bid01

annually - £1.8million over the 

much more funding to be levered 
in for new projects, marketing 
campaigns and infrastructure 
improvements. 

Ms MacGillivray accepted 
there was work to be done 
in convincing Lochaber 
businesspeople in outlying 
communities that the BID would 
work for them. 

She told The Oban Times:
‘All the marketing groups are 
working in their own locality 
and it is very important the BID 
is not seen as a threat to that.

‘The view outwith the centre 
tends to be more ‘how do we 
make sure we are getting our 
share?’ - and I think that’s 

‘As outlined in the business 
plan, the key point we must 
make is that we sell Lochaber 
to the visitor so that they come 
to experience the whole area. 
That’s the feedback we got in the 
consultation.

‘We need to go out to Mallaig 
to assure them that’s very much 
where we are coming from.’ 

Ms MacGillivray defended 
the decision to go for an all-
Lochaber BID, rather than one 
solely for Fort William. 

She said: ‘We recognise that 
Lochaber is our strength rather 

priority of the BID is to try to 
attract people to come here, 
to stay longer and spend more 
money in Lochaber - and to 
do that we have to take the 
businesses with us.’

She added: ‘A Fort William 
BID would have a very different 
set of objectives.’

RIMG chairman Andrew 
Simpson said the meeting, 
which he would not be chairing 
to ensure impartiality, had been 
called ‘to allow people to make 
an informed judgement’ on the 
Lochaber BID.

He told The Oban Times: 
‘We are hoping to have an 
independent moderator in the 
chair. The meeting is open to 
the whole business community 
and the public as well. Nobody 
will be shut out - people can 
ask questions of the steering 
group to allay their anxieties if 
possible and get the information 
they need to know.’

The Mallaig meeting comes 
two days before ballot papers 
are posted out to every business 
eligible to vote ‘yes’ or ‘no’ to 
the scheme.

Papers must be returned by 
December 12, with the result 
being declared the following 
day.

By STEPHEN NORRIS
snorris@obantimes.co.uk

Project group 
seeks to win 
over Mallaig

Father and 
son lead 
park drive

Lochaber Ideas Week 
speakers revealed

IT WAS a day of celebration on 
North Uist on Saturday as around 
150 people attended an unveiling 
ceremony of a memorial to three 
legendary GPs who served the 
island and surrounding isles for 
a total of 105 years. 

The monument, paid for by 
public subscription, commemo-
rates the remarkable contribu-
tion made by Dr Alexander J 
Macleod OBE, his wife Dr Julia 
P Macleod and their son John AJ 
Macleod MBE to patient care 
over seven decades from 1932.

The stainless steel plaque on 
a black granite plinth stands on 
Banca Mòr, a hill at Claddach 
Illeray.

Margaret MacQuarrie, from 
Knockquien on North Uist, along 
with other volunteers, formed 
the Drs Macleod Memorial 
Committee to raise the £5,000 
required for the memorial.

Her husband, retired policeman 
Angus MacQuarrie, together 
with local volunteer marshals, 

kept to a minimum and people 
were bussed safely from the 
Clach Parish Church church car 
park to Banca Mòr.

Norman Johnson from 
Lochmaddy piped Gaelic airs 
to welcome people to the 2pm 
ceremony.

Memorial committee member 
Peter Rintoul, master of cer-
emonies for the day, introduced 
Dr John Gillies from the Royal 
College of General Practioners, 
who gave a short tribute to the 
Macleod doctors before unveil-
ing the monument erected in 
their honour.

The Rev John Smith, the 
retired minister in Lochmaddy, 
gave the dedication before 
David Macleod, Dr Alec’s son, 

on behalf of the family thanked 
all those who had made the day 
possible.

At the celebratory reception 
back down at the church, stories 
about the MacLeod GPs - espe-
cially Dr Alec - were legion.

One local resident, Highland 
cattle breeder Ena MacDonald, 
recalled how she bought a 
Highland calf from Dr Julia 
- cattle rearing was a part-time 
occupation for the GPs - which 
duly arrived via the post van 
with its nose sticking out of a 
mail sack. ‘That calf lived for 17 
years and was a great cow,’ Ms 
MacDonald said.

Speaking afterwards, memo-
rial committee co-ordinator 
Mrs MacQuarrie told The Oban 
Times: ‘The day was absolutely 
brilliant - the weather was beau-
tiful and there was a big crowd of 
people. There were 20 members 

of the family there including Dr 
Alec’s son David and Dr John’s 
widow Lorna.

‘It was such a stunning day 
and the monument really looked 
spectacular and can be seen from 
quite a distance.’

She added: ‘There was such 
an amazing response from the 
whole island and much further 

‘Everything needed for the day 
was done by local people for no 
charge because of the respect in 
which the Macleod doctors were 
held.’

She added: ‘I have been 
involved in a lot of projects and 
I have never seen anything like 
this before. The MacLeod fam-
ily were really delighted with 
everything.’

The monument was made by 
Alistair Harkness’s Dumfries Drs Macleod Memorial Committee co-ordinator Margaret MacQuarrie and Dr John Gillies are all 

smiles after the Macleod GPs memorial was unveiled on Banca Mòr.  Photograph: Island News and Advertiser.

Memorial to legendary GP 
trio unveiled on North Uist
Day of celebration marks doctors’ 105 years’ service 

Banavie big-hearts donate food parcels

Renewable heat 
and energy fair
LOCHABER Environmental 
Group is to host a renewable 
heat and energy fair in Fort 
William on November 2.  

The event is designed to 
-

able technologies as electricity 
prices continue to spiral.

Place-name guide
A NEW Gaelic/English guide 
to place-names in Lochaber was 
launched at the Royal National 
Mod in Paisley on Tuesday. 

Gaelic in the Landscape: The 
Rough Bounds of Lochaber, was 
co-ordinated by Scottish 
Natural Heritage and Ainmean-
Àite na h-Alba. It was produced 
as part of the Year of Natural 
Scotland 2013 and received 
additional funding from Soillse, 
the national research body 
set up to revitalise the Gaelic 
language.
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THURSDAY - October 17
All day, Tiree Wave Classic.
7.40am, Ramblers Scotland Spean Bridge walk, meet Oban’s Longsdale Road car 
park, N Ballachulish PS at 8.30am, Fort William Woollen Mill at 9am or Spean Bridge 
Woollen Mill at 9.20am.
10am, LORN Market, Kintaline Farm, Benderloch.
1.30pm, Mull Musical Minds, An Roth, Craignure, Mull.
7.30pm, IOM Bird Club, Craignure Hall, Mull.
9pm, John ‘the box’ Turnbull, The Lorne Bar, Oban.

FRIDAY - October 18
All day, Tiree Wave Classic.
9.30am, Is the Public Sector Right for You workshop, Argyll Hotel, Inveraray.
11.30am, Art in Nature, Corachie Clematis, near Taynuilt.
10pm, Disco, The Lorne Bar, Oban.
9.30pm, Karaoke, Claredon Hotel.

SATURDAY - October 19
All day, Fasanta, Dunollie 1745 House and Corran Halls, Oban.
8am, Ramblers Scotland Morvern walk, meet Oban’s Longsdale Road car park, N 
Ballachulish PS at 8.50am, Corran Ferry slip for 9.15am sailing or Strontian tourist info 
at 9.45am.
10.30am, IOM Bird Club field trip, meet Bunessan car park, Mull.
11am, Nearly new sale, Congregational Church Hall, Oban.
11.30am, Art in Nature, Tree Shop, Loch Fyne Oyster Bar.
2.30pm, Vegetarian Cookery Demonstration, Salen Church Hall, Mull.
2.30pm, Appin Historical Society, Port Appin Hall.
7.30pm, Family Whist Drive, Salen Church, Mull.
9.30pm, AC/DC Tribute Band, Claredon Hotel.
10pm, Live band, The Lorne Bar, Oban.

SUNDAY - October 20
All day, Fasanta, Dunollie 1745 House and Corran Halls, Oban.
7pm, Disco, Claredon Hotel.
10pm, Disco, The Lorne Bar, Oban.

TUESDAY - October 22
1.30pm, Bog safari, Moine Mhor National Nature Reserve, Kilmartin.
7.30pm, Light of the World, Creich Hall, Fionnphort, Mull.

WEDNESDAY - October 23
9pm, Pub quiz, The Lorne Bar, Oban.

THURSDAY - October 24
9am, Ramblers Scotland Loch Etive walk, meet Ballachulish Tourist Information or 
Oban’s Longsdale car park at 9.30am.
5.30pm, Alzheimer Scotland film evening, Oban Phoenix Cinema, Oban.
8pm, Mull Film Club, An Tobar, Tobermory, Mull.
9pm, John ‘the box’ Turnbull, The Lorne Bar, Oban.

FRIDAY - October 25
7pm, Howling Halloween, Achnabreac Forest Park, Kilmartin.
10pm, Disco, The Lorne Bar, Oban.

SATURDAY - October 26
10am, SiMBA cake and coffee morning, Glencruitten Church Centre, Oban.
10am, Chocolate day, Kimartin Museum.
6.30pm, Dinner and live music, Taynuilt Hotel.
10pm, Live band, The Lorne Bar, Oban.

SUNDAY - October 27
8am, Ramblers Scotland Lochaline walk, meet Oban’s Longsdale car park, Ballachulish 
tourist info at 8.50am or Corran Ferry slip for 9.15am.
12pm, Table top sale, Craignure Hall, Mull.
2pm, An Dorus open day, Salen, Mull.
10pm, Disco, The Lorne Bar, Oban.

THE OBAN TIMES 
FREE EVENT LISTING

Send your events to whatson@obantimes.co.uk.

Local Origins Rural Network
Argyll Apple Day

Fruity Fun
Scottish Apple 

Collection
Community

Producers Market
Thurs. 17th October

Kintaline Farm,
Benderloch

10 am to 3 pm
01631 720223

facebook.com/lornargyll

Follow us on 
facebook

www.facebook.
com/obantimes

THE COUNTDOWN is on to 
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Janet Timms is travelling to Dunollie from Dover to give 
workshops in Tambour Beading during Fasanta. 

ever Oban textiles festival

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Perfect symmetry: Ben Nevis reflected in the waters of Loch 
Linnhe sums up the beauty and grandeur of Lochaber. 10_f42wild01

Wild Lochaber Festival 
2014 dates announced

People urged to get out 
and about in Scotland’s 
forests during autumn

-

-

Oban War and Peace Museum’s chairman Charles Struthers accepts a cheque for £7,500 from the MacQueen Brothers Charitable Trust 
from Peigi Robertson, who has volunteered in the White Building charity shop since it opened.  16_t42wnpcheque1

-

-

-

-

-

-

Original tartan plaid will be on display in an exhibition of costume, weapons and luxury objects from the 17th and 18th centuries.
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• Sunshine on Leith (PG)
Sunshine on Leith is based on the 
sensational stage hit of the same name, 
featuring music by pop-folk band The 
Proclaimers. The film follows the stories of 
Davy and Ally, who have to re-learn how 
to live life in Edinburgh after coming home 
from serving in Afghanistan. Both struggle 
to learn to live a life outside the army and 
to deal with the everyday struggles of 
family, jobs and relationships.
• I Know Where I’m Going (U)
Joan Webster is an ambitious and stubborn 
middle-class English woman determined 
to move forward since her childhood. She 
meets her father in a fancy restaurant to 
tell him that she will marry the wealthy 
middle-aged industrial Robert Bellinger 
in Kiloran island, in the Hebrides Islands, 
Scotland. She travels from Manchester to 
the island of Mull, where she stays trapped 
due to the windy weather. While in the 
island, she meets Torquil McNeil and as 
the days go by they fall in love with each 
other.
• Turbo 3D & 2D (U)
From the makers of Madagasgar and 
Kung Fu Panda, “Turbo” is a high-velocity 
3D comedy about a snail who dares to 
dream big - and fast. After a freak accident 
infuses him with the power of super-speed, 
Turbo kicks into overdrive and embarks on 
an extraordinary journey to achieve the 
seemingly impossible: competing in the 
world’s fastest race, the Indianapolis 500. 

With the help of his tricked-out streetwise 
snail crew, this ultimate underdog puts his 
heart and shell on the line to prove that 
no dream is too big, and no dreamer too 
small.
• White House Down (12A)
Capitol Policeman John Cale has just been 
denied his dream job with the Secret Service 
of protecting President James Sawyer. Not 
wanting to let down his little girl with the 
news, he takes her on a tour of the White 
House, when the complex is overtaken by 
a heavily armed paramilitary group. Now, 
with the nation’s government falling into 
chaos and time running out, it’s up to Cale 
to save the president, his daughter, and 
the country. Starring Channing Tatum and 
Jamie Foxx this is an action packed movie 
you don’t want to miss!
• Prisoners (15)
How far would you go to protect your 
family? Keller Dover is facing every 
parent’s worst nightmare. His six-year-old 
daughter, Anna, is missing, together with 
her young friend, Joy, and as minutes 
turn to hours, panic sets in. The only 
lead is a dilapidated RV that had earlier 
been parked on their street. Heading the 
investigation, Detective Loki arrests its 
driver, Alex Jones, but a lack of evidence 
forces his release. As the police pursue 
multiple leads and pressure mounts, 
knowing his child’s life is at stake the 
frantic Dover decides he has no choice but 
to take matters into his own hands. But 

just how far will this desperate father go 
to protect his family?
• Titanic 3D (12A)
84 years later, a 101-year-old woman 
named Rose DeWitt Bukater tells the story 
to her granddaughter Lizzy Calvert, Brock 
Lovett, Lewis Bodine, Bobby Buell and 
Anatoly Mikailavich on the Keldysh about 
her life set in April 10th 1912, on a ship 
called Titanic when young Rose boards 
the departing ship with the upper-class 
passengers and her mother, Ruth DeWitt 
Bukater, and her fiancé, Caledon Hockley. 
Meanwhile, a drifter and artist named 
Jack Dawson and his best friend Fabrizio 
De Rossi win third-class tickets to the ship 
in a game. And she explains the whole 
story from departure until the death of 
Titanic on its first and last voyage April 
15th, 1912 at 2:20 in the morning.
Part of Scottish Mental
Health Month
• Quartet (12A)
At a home for retired musicians, the 
annual concert to celebrate Verdi’s 
birthday is disrupted by the arrival of 
Jean, an eternal diva and the former wife 
of one of the residents. The directorial 
debut of Dustin Hoffman, QUARTET is a 
high-drama comedy about temperamental 
divas and old grudges, passion and pride, 
romance and Rigoletto, starring Maggie 
Smith, Tom Courtenay, Billy Connolly 
and Pauline Collins as four retired opera 
singers.

APPIN HISTORICAL 
SOCIETY

THE RISE AND FALL OF 
THE SLATE ISLANDS 

INDUSTRY
Saturday 19 October

at 2.30pm
Port Appin Hall
ALL WELCOME!

www.appinhistorical
society.co.uk

COMMUNITY 
NOTICEBOARD

Nearly New Sale
Saturday 19th October

11am - 2pm
in Congregational 

Church Hall
Tweeddale St

Teas, Coffees and
home baking

£2.50

Oban & Lorn Lions Club

OLD OBAN 
SLIDESHOW

with Bob McCulloch & 
Charlie Drummond

in the Great Western 
Hotel, Oban

Wednesday 23rd 
October at 8pm
Silver Collection 

- Refreshments available

Oban women Sharon Robertson and Nichola Brown recently hiked to the top of Ben Nevis to raise 
money for Cancer Research. The previous day they also organised a cake bake sale and fundraiser to 
guess the number sweeties in a jar. All these combined have raised more than £500 for the charity. 

OBAN Accordion and Fiddle Club’s season got 

Dochie McCallum and Friends. 

Oban Accordion and Fiddle Club 

Doug Scott MBE, a patron of the Roses Charitable Trust and the first British man to conquer Everest, 
will give a talk in Oban next weekend.

First Briton to 
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Sunshine on Leith Thursday 17th 14.00, 21.00
I Know Where I’m Going Thursday 17th 18.30
Turbo Friday 18th    13.00 3D, 15.30

Saturday 19th  12.00 3D, 15.00
Sunday 20th   12.00 3D
Monday 21st   15.30
Tuesday 22nd  15.00 3D
Wednesday 23rd 15.00
Thursday 24th 12.00 3D

White House Down Friday 18th   18.00
Saturday 19th  21.00
Sunday 20th   21.30
Monday 21st   18.00   
Tuesday 22nd  21.00
Wednesday 23rd 17.30
Thursday 24th 14.30

Prisoners Friday 18th   21.00
Saturday 19th  17.30
Sunday 20th   18.30
Monday 21st   21.00   
Tuesday 22nd  18.00
Wednesday 23rd 20.30
Thursday 24th 21.00

Titanic 3D Sunday 20th   14.30
Quartet Thursday 24th 17.30

Pictured are budding young lifeboat crew members with their dads – also 
volunteer crew members with the RNLI. From left, Ian Stevenson with his 
four-and-a-half-year-old son Owen and David Isaac with his son Nathan, 

who is 23 months old. 16_t42rnli01

Oban Phoenix Cinema 
prepares for opening 
of second screen
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THE THOUGHT of planning the 

But you can banish the blues of last year’s 

it.
It may sound a bit early but most hotels 

and restaurants will already have prepared 
festive menus and lots will offer a set price 

found.

on is a real achievement. But we can be 

tastebud out there.

meal orders in advance. 
You can also order arrival drinks and should 

decide whether to pre-pay for wine with your 

numbers handy.

hats on, pull a cracker and have a very 
merry Christmas.

work night out
CHECKLIST
- choose where to go- provisional numbers
- reserve the venue
- invitations
- select a menu
- confirm numbers
- place orders
- pay deposit
- organise arrival drinks- book taxis home
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1. Draught excluder
Unless your home is very new, 
you’re likely to be losing some 
heat through draughts around 
doors and windows, gaps around 

two, and a whole host of other 
little holes around the house.
So why not buy some proper 

the doors and windows, seal your 
-

-
selves in just over two years.

2. Turn it off

plugged-in or on standby. Nearly 
-

the plug without upsetting their 
systems – some satellite and dig-

you aren’t sure about.

by remembering to turning off 

3. Careful in the kitchen

• Using a bowl to wash up rather 
than leaving the hot tap running.

every time – just boil the amount 
of water you need.

4. Get a head
If you’ve got a shower that takes 
hot water straight from your 
boiler or hot water tank (rather 

usage whilst still maintaining the 
sensation of a powerful shower.

-
ing shower heads away for free, 

-

water bills if they have a water 
meter .

-
ing what you need in the kettle.
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NOW we have THREE ways you can stay WARM this Winter and SAVE on your heating bills!!

GERMAN REFRACTORY CLAY CORE HEATERS
After two years of bringing these superb electric heaters to 
Scotland demand is stronger than ever! 
A remarkably cosy heat with, in our opinion, some of the best 
running costs of any heating system currently available. 
Due to the flexibility of the system we have many customers 
who started with one and have come back for more! 
Using a combination of convected and radiant heat, these slim 
adaptable heaters can be supplied on feet, on castors or can be 
wall mounted. Storage heater problems? .. An ideal replacement!

• LOW LOW RUNNING COSTS
• SUPERB HEAT OUTPUT
• 5 YEAR GUARANTEE
• NO MAINTENANCE COSTS
• TRADITIONAL DESIGN
• TOTAL HEATING CONTROL

INFRARED HEATERS
These modern powerful heating units don’t take up ANY floor 
space, they can look like a mirror or a picture on the wall. 
Incredibly efficient and economical, we have just negotiated an 
exclusive deal with manufacturers First Heating of the Czech 
Republic to bring this unique heating technology to you! 
When these Far Infrared rays touch a surface energy is released in 
the form of heat. Perfectly safe, these heaters act in the same way 
as when we feel warmth from the heat of the sun.

• LOW LOW RUNNING COSTS
• SUPERB HEAT OUTPUT
• 5 YEAR GUARANTEE
• NO MAINTENANCE COSTS
• MODERN DESIGN
•  TOTAL HEATING CONTROL

Elsco Heating Ltd, are the 
ONLY Scottish based company 
supplying best quality German 

refractory clay core heaters. 

Our locations in Glasgow and 
Elgin, combined with low 

overhead costs, has enabled us 
to offer a Scotland wide coverage 

at the best possible prices.

For top quality products and 
value for money contact us now.

For brochure and more info go to www.elsco.co.uk or phone 01343 819676
ELSCO HEATING LTD. SUPPLYING INNOVATIVE ENERGY SAVING SOLUTIONS ACROSS SCOTLAND

A MIRROR HEATER

For the third way of 
staying warm go to 

www.elsco.co.uk/firegenie

Quality wood fuel supplied, delivered 
and unloaded by local people

We concentrate on supplying top quality, eco-friendly products, and 
are happy to discuss our products in detail with you. We can tailor 
deliveries to suit you, including hand unload if required, or even 
emergency deliveries if you run out.

Wood pellets Briquettes Firewood Logs in the round

Tel: 01631 563271 www.argyllwoodfuels.com

Higher-cost tips 
8. Cavity wall 
insulation
If a home was built after 1920, 
the chances are that its ex-
ternal walls are made of two 
layers of brick with a gap or 
cavity between them. Cavity 

keeping the warmth in to save 
energy. The average installation 
cost for cavity wall insulation is 
between £450 and £500 and 
can save up to £140 a year. The 
measure could pay for itself in 
under four years.

9. Greater savings and 
income for renewable 
technology
Whilst the Feed in tariff for 
electricity generating solar PV 
panels is going down, the aver-
age cost for electricity is going 
up.
In addition the cost of panels 
is going down which means 
that now could be a great time 
to invest in solar PV. A typical 
4kWP panel could generate and 
save you £785 per year. Despite 
costs falling over the last year, 
they do vary between installers 
and system sizes (costs can be 
between £5,500 and £9,000), 
so we recommend getting 
quotes from at least three MCS 
accredited installers.
It’s also worth exploring re-

newable heating technologies, 
such as heat pumps, following 

incentives through the Renew-
able Heat Incentive (RHI). Not 

from energy savings but they 
will also receive additional in-
come for the energy produced!

10. Hard-to-treat walls
The Energy Company Obliga-
tion (ECO) provides assistance 
for homes with hardto- treat 
cavity and solid walls. You 
may be able to receive funding 
from and energy company to 
insulate your walls as part of 
the scheme’s Carbon Saving 
Obligation.

Medium cost tips 
5. New heating 
controls
Whatever the age of your 
boiler, the right controls 
will let you set your heat-
ing and hot water to come 
on and off when you need 
them, heat just the areas 
of your home you want, 
and decide how warm 
you want each area to be. 
Installing a room thermo-
stat if you didn’t have one 
before could save £70 a 
year.
This also means you can 
then make savings by 
using your controls more 
effectively, for example, 
turning down your room 
thermostat by just one 
degree if it’s too warm 
inside could save around 
£65 a year.

6. Loft insulation
We recommend having at 
least 270mm (ten inches) 
of loft insulation, so it 
might be worth check-
ing whether you could 
make your home warmer 
by topping up levels of 
loft insulation. You could 
save up to £180 a year 
if your loft is uninsulated 
by installing 270mm of 
insulation. Even if you 
have some insulation by 
topping up from 100mm 
to 270mm could save 
around £25 a year.

7. Lighten your 
load
Have you changed all your 
light bulbs for low-energy 
ones? Even the halogen 
spots?

You can now get LED 
spotlights that are bright 
enough to replace halo-
gens, as well as regular 
energy saving bulbs 

lamps’ or CFLs) for pretty 
much everything else. 
They come in a variety of 

If the average household 
replaced all their remain-
ing old-fashioned bulbs 
with CFLs and all their 
halogens with LEDs it 
would cost around £110 
and save around £60 a 
year.
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Your local Home Energy Scotland is holding an Energy 
Saving Week to provide free, impartial advice on how to 
save energy in the home. Home Energy Scotland, funded 
by the Scottish government and managed by the Energy 
Saving Trust will be visiting Whiting Bay Hall on Friday 25 
October between 12pm and 7pm. 
The drop in session will take place in the lesser hall, 
where specialist advisors will be on hand to answer your 
questions and give you tips and advice to help you on 
your way. 
On Saturday 26 October, an energy showcase exhibition 
will take place in Brodick Hall between 10am and 3pm. 
Energy Advisors will be joined by a number of accredited 
installers who work in the local area, to allow residents 

of energy and to hear about the range of renewable 
technologies that could prove to be a realistic and more 
affordable source of heating.
Advisors can also arrange a free home visit to talk through 
renewables technologies best suited to different proper-
ty’s and circumstances; explain savings and discuss any 

directly about actual costs and savings by arranging a 
visit to one of the Green Homes Network homes.
Home Energy Scotland centre manager Bob Baillie said: 

householders moving over to renewable energy, such 
as the Home Energy Scotland Renewables Loan scheme 
which offers interest-free loans of up to £10,000 for 
renewable heating installations, and up to £2,500 for 
renewable electricity systems. 

‘There are also grants for renewable heating 
systems through the Renewable Heat Premium 

the Renewable Heat Incentive and Feed in Tariff 
schemes. 

out more to come along and speak to our friendly 

out more, call Home Energy Scotland on 0808 
808 2282.

Get ready for winter with six steps 
to saving energy straight away:
1 Turn it down – Try turning your thermostat 
down by 1 degree.  Every degree that you turn 
your heating down could save you around £65 a 
year.
2 Turn it off – Make sure you turn your lights, ap-
pliances and chargers off when you’re not using 
them.  You could save between £50 and £90 a 
year by just remembering to turn things off.
3 Careful in the kitchen – Save £40 a year just 
by being careful how you use your appliances.  
Set your washing machine to wash at 30 degrees 
and only use your tumble dryer when you can’t 
dry your clothes outside. 
4 Get a head – An eco-shower head will cost 
around £27 and could save a family of four 
around £75 a year on water and heating if they 
have a shower that utilises their boiler or hot 
water tank (rather than an electric shower).
5 Don’t lag behind – Lag your tank instead.  It’s 

you around £25 a year and you’ll save £60 a 
year.
6  Be a draught excluder – Unless your home is 

very new, you’re likely to be losing some heat 

and even chimneys.  Depending on your house, 
materials could cost up to £160 but you could 
save up to £75 a year so they’ll pay for them-
selves in around two years.

Get free advice and take action
Home Energy Scotland advice centres operate 
across Scotland giving free, impartial energy 

groups, businesses and the public sector.
Your local centres’ telephone advisors can 
answer your questions about heating and in-
sulating your home, saving energy and cutting 
costs. 
They can also carry out a Home Energy Check 

to help you get ready for winter. 
No matter what your circumstances, call free on 
0808 808 2282 to speak to a specialist advisor 

Home Energy Scotland is funded by the Scot-
tish government and managed by the Energy 
Saving Trust.

With fuel costs very high - and continuing to rise 
- you could save 15 per cent off your petrol and 
diesel costs by using Home Energy Scotland’s 

driving will help you to drive safely and reduce 
wear and tear on components like tyres, clutch 
and gearbox.

these simple tips: 

Energy Saving Week
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SAVINGS OF UP 
TO £1,100 A YEAR
ON YOUR HEATING BILLS 
COMPARED TO OIL OR LPG*

STILL USING OIL OR LPG
TO HEAT YOUR HOME?
SWITCH TO AIR AND
START SAVING
The AQUAREA range of Air Source Heat Pumps from Panasonic 
is the sustainable, low cost alternative to oil or LPG gas fired 
heating systems. Using just air combined with the latest inverter 
technology, an AQUAREA system will provide space heating and 
hot water for your entire home, whilst reducing your annual 
heating bills and household carbon footprint.

Switch to AQUAREA and start saving now.

Explore the benefits of Aquarea online
www.panasonic-heating.com

* Based upon a floor area of 225m² at 50 Watts per m² using Panasonic’s T-CAP 12kW output heat 
pump at SCOP (Seasonal Coefficient of Performance) 3.7, Air temperature -8°C/Water temperature 
55°C. For more information, contact: uk-aircon@eu.panasonic.com

TO ARRANGE YOUR FREE
HOME HEATING SURVEY
CALL NOW ON
0800 316 86 86
THE SUSTAINABLE SOLUTION FOR
HEATING AND HOT WATER SYSTEMS

INTRODUCING A NEW OIL
SERVICE INTO NORTH ARGYLL
(Ardfern, Croabh Haven, Kilmelford, Kilninver, 

Easdale, Oban, Dunbeg, Connel, Taynuilt, Loch 
Awe, Dalmally, Inveraray)

Delivery will be - minimum - twice weekly
- Tuesday and Friday

HEATING OIL, DOMESTIC FUEL, 
COOKER OIL, MARINE/

TRACTOR DIESEL AND ROAD DIESEL

Competitive and Fair rates - ALL YEAR ROUND

Minimum Order Quantity ONLY 400 Litres

Domestic & Commercial Welcome

Part of the Local Community since 1903

Kinloch Road, Campbeltown, Argyll PA28 6EG

Tel: (01586) 552020 (24hrs)
Email: sales@dmcnairshipping.com

Ian Naismith Energy Assessors along with 
their trusted partners can assist in:

• Energy Procurement
• LED Lighting
• Renewable Energy
• Renewable Heat Incentive (RHI)
We can provide you with assistance in reducing 

your energy costs and assist in reducing your 
carbon footprint with the feed in tariff and the 

Renewable Heat Incentive (RHI).

Ian Naismith Green Deal Assessor 
www.iannaismith.com Tel: 07711 266558

enquiries@glasgow-dea.co.uk, 
199 Auchinairn Road, Bishopbriggs, G64 1NG

Increasing 
Energy Bills?

1 Shift to a higher gear as soon as possible 
Driving at lower engine speeds reduces fuel consump-
tion. Change up between 2,000 and 2,500 rpm.
2 Anticipate road conditions and drive more smoothly 
Rather than last minute braking, decelerate smoothly 
by easing off the accelerator as early as possible. This 
allows the car to decelerate using engine braking.
With the car in gear and the accelerator released, a 
modern car uses virtually no fuel at all. This form of 
braking is also gentler on the car and its occupants.
3 Maintain a steady speed in as high a gear as possible 
Driving at a steady speed requires little effort for the 
engine. Avoiding unnecessary acceleration and heavy 
braking helps reduce your fuel consumption.
4 Drive a little slower 
Stick to the speed limits and make your fuel go further. 

The faster you go above this, the more fuel you will use. 
Driving at 50mph rather than 70mph reduces your fuel 
consumption by 10 per cent at a stroke.
5 Switch off if you’re stationary for more than a 
minute 

your engine. Switching off whenever it’s safe to do so 

but also cause excessive drag and resistance, increasing 

can be dangerous to road holding, so make sure your 
tyres are at their recommended pressure.
7 Switch off air conditioning 
Use air conditioning sparingly as your engine has to 
work harder to power the air conditioning machinery. If 
driving at low speed, open the window instead.
8 Close your windows if travelling at 50mph or more 
The aerodynamic drag on your car of an open window at 
speeds of 50mph or more adds to your fuel usage. Keep 
your windows closed at high speeds.
9 Remove roof boxes and racks if not being used 
Car designers try hard to make their vehicles as aero-
dynamic as possible. Adding a roof box or rack spoils 
this by increasing drag on your car, making your engine 
work harder and increases fuel usage.
10 Remove unnecessary items 
Carrying excess weight in a vehicle increases fuel con-
sumption. Heavy or large items, such as tool kits and 
golf clubs should be removed when not required.

The next step…FuelGood 
Save money on your fuel costs 
with FuelGood. 

save money. You could be saving around 
20p off every litre of petrol you buy through 

To help you adopt these techniques why 
not sign up for FuelGood training?

Subsidised by Transport Scotland a lim-
ited number of sessions are available for 
only £12 per person! Training normally 
costs £40 per person, so make sure you 

Home Energy Scotland on 0808 808 
2282 to book a future session in Arran 
or the mainland.

Business transport advice  
Arran businesses looking to save money 
are urged to take advantage of a free 
offer to help make their transport and 
travel arrangements more environmen-
tally sustainable.  

Howe is on hand with tailored support to 
match your organisation’s needs. 

your transport costs is to allow us to 
carry out a free sustainable transport 
review. 
‘We can give recommendations to help your organisa-
tion reduce the cost and carbon impact of current 
transport and travel arrangements, replacing them 

‘With fuel costs continuing to rise, you could also help 
your employees understand how to become fuel ef-

carbon footprint and fuel costs of your transport and 
travel arrangements, contact your local Home Energy 
Scotland advice centre free on 0808 808 2282 ask 
to speak to your local specialist transport support 

-
cles 
With an increasing number of electric vehicles (EVs) 

island, now is the perfect time to review whether 
investing in an electric car or van could save your 
organisation money. 
There are a number of tax incentives and funding 
opportunities available for EV buyers, and with the 
continuing rise in the price of fuel at the pump, there’s 
never been a better time to go electric.  
Through the ChargePlace Scotland project, grant 

funding is available for the installation of 
electric vehicle (EV) charge points for work-
places. The aim of this funding is to comple-
ment the national network of charge points 
being installed across Scotland to promote 
electric vehicle use.
Funding is currently available for installations 
up to £10,000, dependant on applicants meet-
ing the appropriate conditions and legal agree-
ment sign-off.
By installing an EV charge point your organisa-

Opportunity to be at the forefront of EV and 
infrastructure technology
Promotion of organisation through inclusion in 
Scotland’s Plugged-in Places map
Allow any future EV purchase to have its own 
charging facility (with shared public access)
Promotion of EVs to staff and enhancement of 
organisation’s green credentials 
For further information as to how EVs can 

local Sustainable Transport Advisor on 0808 
808 2282.
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TWENTY  YEARS AGO October 21 1993

On song at the Mòd: Oban High School choir with conductor Angus Smith and his daughter Anna, 
who was the group’s mascot. She must have brought them luck because the choir won the Donald 

D MacIssac Trophy for Puirt-a-Beul. t42twenty04

American fever was running high recently at Dunbeg’s Primary 
School with a US-style theme lunch organised by the school’s 
kitchen staff. The dinner hall was dressed in stars and stripes 

as were some of the pupils. On the menu there was everything 
from hamburgers to corn on the cob, pancakes and maple 

syrup. Pictured with Mickey Mouse-who made a special 
appearance-is eight year old David Ogilvy. t42twenty01

Lochaber competitors Eilidh Davies, Sandra Henderson, 
Katherine Ann Munro and Beverley Henderson take a break 
from the solo singing of a prescribed song, girls over 14 and 

under 16 years of age at the National Mod. t42twenty03

Nevis Bakery has only just moved into new premises at Annat Point, Corpach, but already the firm 
is thinking of expanding to cope with demand. The Lochaber business, which started with just four 

employees 11 years ago, has grown so successful that it now employs 75 workers at the height of 
the season.

Keeping it in the family: Archie Paterson, right, with his wife, daughter, son and nephew, who all 
work for Nevis Bakery. t42twenty02

Budding film stars from Uig Primary School on Skye were in 
demand when both the BBC and a Ross-shire drama group took 

advantage of their talents. An t Sireadh Eu-comasach from Conan 
Bridge invited the schoolchildren to take part in an ‘experiential 

drama’ while the BBC wanted to film them for a children’s holiday 
programme called Megamag.

Nevis Bakery goes from strength to strength

The budding film stars of Uig Primary School. t42twenty05

Uig Primary School 
pupils in demand

Lochaber competitiors on 
song at National Mòd

Taste of America in Dunbeg

Choir’s 
lucky
mascot

A scene from the fire brigade exercise on Mull. t42twenty06

Testing time for Mull’s new 

Mull’s new six-wheel fire engine was one of the stars of a fire brigade exercise which also saw 
Oban’s firefighters take to the air. Retained firefighters from Oban were airlifted to Mull by 

Coastguard helicopter for Exercise Tavool.

Saturday
Accordion Music Open U19: 1 Kyle 
Gordon Rowan, Firrhill High School, 
£50 (An Comunn Gàidhealach), 2 
Ruairidh Morrison, Oban, £30 (An 
Comunn Gàidhealach), 3 Amina Dav-
idson, Firrhill High School, £20 (An 
Comunn Gàidhealach); Piobaireachd 
Open U19:  1 Sandy Cameron, Dollar 
Academy, £50 (An Comunn Gàid-
healach), 2 Brìghde Chaimbeul, An 
Caol, £30 (An Comunn Gàidhealach), 
3 Scott Barrie, Ayrshire, £20 (An 
Comunn Gàidhealach); Piano Open 
13-18: 1 Magnus Westwell, Broughton 
High School, The Margaret Hill-Boyle 
Memorial Trophy and Gold Badge, 
2 Jack Westwell, Edinburgh, Silver 
Badge, 3 Emily NicDhonnchaidh, 
Greenfaulds High School, Bronze 
Badge; Piano Open U13: 1 Anna 
NicNeacail, Bun-sgoil Stafainn, The 
Jenny M B Currie Kilt Pin and Gold 
Badge, 2 Isla NicLeòid, Bun-sgoil 
Stafainn, Silver Badge, 3 Lewis 
Sutherland, Sgoil Ghàidhlig Ghlaschu, 
Bronze Badge; Melodeon Open U19: 1 
Annie NicIllinein, Sgoil MhicNeacail, 
Hebrides Haulage Trophy and Gold 
Badge, 2 Màiri MacLennan, Sgoil 
MhicNeacail, Silver Badge, 3 Isabelle 
Bain, Sgoil MhicNeacail, Bronze 
Badge; Melodeon Open U13: 
1 Duncan Shirkie, Sgoil Shiaboist, 
Salar Flaky Smoked Salmon Trophy 
and Gold Badge, 2 Calum Maclen-
nan, Sgoil a’ Bhac, Silver Badge, 3 
Elizabeth Mackenzie, Sgoil Lionail, 
Bronze Badge; Accordion Open U19:  
1 Ruairidh Morrison, Oban

The Smith Mearns Trophy and 
Gold Badge, 2 Craig F Macleod, Isle 
of Lewis, Silver Badge, 3 Ciorstaidh-
Sarah Chaimbeul, An Caol, Bronze 
Badge; Accordion Music- March, 
Strathspey, Reel:  1 Brandon MacPhee, 
Caithness, The Smith Mearns Trophy, 
2 Graham MacLennan, Stornoway;  
Accordion Open U13: 1 Kyle Gordon 
Rowan, Firrhill High School, The 
Daniel G R Burt (Chapelhall) Airdrie 
Memorial Trophy,

The Smith Mearns Trophy and 
Gold Badge, 2 William Campbell, 
Thurso High School, Silver Badge, 3 

Rory MacDiarmid, Sgoil Ghàidhlig 
Ghlaschu, Bronze Badge; 

Fiddle Groups Open U19: 1 The 
Westwell Family, Gold Badges; 
Fiddle Groups U13: 1 The Clydeside 
Fiddlers, Gold Badges, 2 Na Brògan 
Dearga, Silver Badges; Fiddle Groups: 
1Na Seann Dhaoine, The Dr and Mrs 
Atholl Robertson Trophy (Oban), £100 
(An Comunn Gàidhealach); Fiddle 
Open Own Choice: 1 Elinor Evans, 
Edinburgh, The Sutherland Cup, £50 
(An Comunn Gàidhealach), 2 Jemma 
Johnson, Dunoon £25 (An Comunn 
Gàidhealach); Fiddle Open 13-18: 1 
Magnus Westwell, Broughton High 
School, The Robert MacCallum 
Memorial Trophy and Gold Badge, 2 
Hannah MacRae, Àrd-sgoil Lochabair, 
Silver Badge, 3=  Jack Westwell, 
Broughton High School and Louisa 
Barron, Isle of Lewis, Bronze Badges; 
Fiddle Open U13: 1 Anna Westwell, 
Leith Walk Primary School, Gold 
Badge, 2 Anna Jean Mackenzie, Sgoil 
Ghàidhlig Ghlaschu, Silver Badge, 3 
Abigail Cavanagh, Sgoil Ghàidhlig 
Ghlaschu, 

Bronze Badge;  Piping: 1 Gordon F 
McCready, Paisley, The Argyllshire 
Gathering Quaich, £100 (The Argyll-
shire Gathering), 2 Gavin Ferguson, 
Glasgow, £75 (The Argyllshire Gath-
ering), 3 Calum Watson, Midlothian, 
£50 (The Argyllshire Gathering); Pip-
ing Ceòl Beag: 1 Pipe Major Gordon 
Walker, Ayrshire, The John T MacRae 
Cup, £100 (An Comunn Gàidhealach), 
2 Johnathan Greenlees, Glasgow, £75 
(An Comunn Gàidhealach), 3 Calum 
Watson, Midlothian, £50 (An Comunn 
Gàidhealach); Piping Ceòl Mòr: 1 
Johnathan Greenlees, Glasgow, The 
James R Johnston Memorial Trophy, 
£150 (An Comunn Gàidhealach), 2 
Gordon F McCready, Paisley, £100 
(An Comunn Gàidhealach), 3 Gavin 
Ferguson, Glasgow£75 (An Comunn 
Gàidhealach);  Bagpipes Open 
16-18: 1 Scott Barrie, Ayrshire, Col. 
Murdoch MacTaggart, Bowmore, 
Memorial Trophy and Gold Badge, 
2 Sandy Cameron, Dollar Academy, 
Silver Badge, 3 Blair Wishart, Park 
Mains High School, 

Bronze Badge; Bagpipes Open 
16-18: 1 Scott Barrie, Ayrshire, The 
Royal Highland Fusiliers Cup and 
Gold Badge, 2 Callum Wynd, St 
Modan’s High School, Silver Badge, 
3 Blair Wishart, Park Mains High 
School, Bronze Badge;  Bagpipes 
Open 13-15:1 Donald C Stewart, 
Stewarton Academy, Gold Badge, 2 
Brìghde Chaimbeul, An Caol, Silver 
Badge, 3 Connor Jardine, Hamilton 
College, Bronze Badge; Bagpipes 
Open 13-15: 1 Brìghde Chaimbeul, 
An Caol, The Roderick Munro Quaich 
and Gold Badge, 2 Donald C Stewart, 
Stewarton Academy, Silver Badge, 3 
Connor Jardine, Hamilton College, 
Bronze Badge; Bagpipes Open U13: 
1 Finlay Cameron, Spean Bridge Pri-
mary, The Roderick Ross, Ferintosh, 
Memorial Trophy and Gold Badge, 2 
Angus Finlay MacPhee, Acadamaidh 
Rìoghail Inbhir Nis, Silver Badge, 
3 William Campbell, Thurso High 
School, Bronze Badge; Chanter Open 
U13: 1 Eòin Coinneach Cuimeanach, 
Bun-sgoil Gheàrrloch, Gold Badge, 2 
Euan MacDonald, Ard-sgoil Sheumais 
Ghilleasbaig, Silver Badge, 3 Ian 
Hamilton, Paisley Grammar School, 
Bronze Badge.

Monday
Sing waulking songs Open U19: 
1 Clann Thròndairnis, The Harris 
Tweed Authority Award, 2  Bun-sgoil 
Ghàidhlig Inbhir Nis;  Choral 2 Part 
Harmony Learner 13-18: 1 Comunn 
Gàidhealach Mhuile, The Mrs 
Miller Trophy; Choral 2 Part Harmony 
Learner U19: 1 Còisir Òg Ghàidhlig 
Ìle, The Tom Crawford Trophy, 2 
Rionnagan Rois (Na Deugairean), 3 
Còisir Og Dhailriata; Choral Puirt-a-
beul Learner U19: 

1 Còisir Òg Ghàidhlig Ìle, The 
Martin Wilson North Berwick Trophy, 
The East Kilbride District Council 
Trophy, The Iain Thomson Memorial 
Trophy and £50 (donated by Glasgow 
Islay Gaelic Choir),The Alistair 
MacNeil (North Berwick) Trophy for 
the Gaelic Tutor of the choir (Arlene 
McKerrell),The Jean Walker Memo-
rial Trophy, 2 Còisir Òg Dhailriata, 3 
Glasgow Islay Junior Gaelic Choir; 
Choral Unison Learner U19: 1 
Còisir Òg Ghàidhlig Ìle, The Queen 
Elizabeth (1937) Coronation Trophy, 
2 Rionnagan Rois (Na Deugairean), 
3 Glasgow Islay Junior Gaelic Choir; 
Choral Puirt-a-beul Learner 13-18: 1 
Comunn Gàidhealach Mhuile, The 
Donald D MacIsaac Trophy; Cho-
ral Unison Learner 13-18: 1 
NYCoS Renfrewshire Choir, The 
Rhona MacVicar Trophy, £35 (An 
Comunn Gàidhealach), 2 Comunn 
Gàidhealach Mhuile, £20 (An Comunn 
Gàidhealach), The Dugald Campbell 
Cowan (Oban) Trophy for the highest 
marks in Gaelic was shared by the two 
choirs. Choral Puirt-a-beul Learner 
U13: 1 Port Ellen Primary Gaelic 
Choir, The Olive Campbell MBE Tro-
phy, The MacIntyre Cup, 2 Rionnagan 
Rois, 3 Bowmore Primary School 
Gaelic Choir; Choral 2 Part Harmony 
Learner U13: 1 Port Ellen Primary 
Gaelic Choir, The Susan Paterson 
Caledonian MacBrayne Trophy in 
memory of Susan Paterson, Marketing 
Manager (2005-2012); Choral Unison 
Learner U13: 1 Rionnagan Rois, The 
Donald and Maimie MacPhail Trophy, 
The Darlington Society Silver Jubilee 
Trophy and The Morag Robb Memo-
rial Trophy, 2 NYCoS Renfrewshire 
Choir, 3 Renfrewshire Junior Gaelic 
Choral Association; Choral Unison 
Rural Primary: 1 Port Ellen Pri-
mary Gaelic Choir, The Badenoch and 
Strathspey Area Committee Trophy, 
£10 (Dr Sandey Luciano), 2 Bowmore 
Primary School Gaelic Choir; Folk 
Groups Open U13: 1 Caileagan 
Beaga an Rubha, The Murdo Mac-
Farlane Trophy , £500 Voucher (The 
Highland Council Fujitsu Prize) and 
Gold Badges, 2 Còmhlan-ciùil BSGI 
- A’ Chlann Nighean, Silver Badges, 3 
Sgoil Shiaboist, Bronze Badges; Folk 
Groups Open U19: 1  Na Deep-fried 
Mars Bars, The Allan Thomas Mitchell 
Trophy, £150 (donated by the Mitchell 
Family) and Gold Badges, 2 Na Seu-
dan, Silver Badges, 3 Tàirneanaich, 
Bronze Badges; Original Play Open 
U19: 1 Tàirneanaich,  John Niven 
Anderson Memorial Trophy, Gold 
Badges, 2 Sgoil Ghàidhlig Ghlaschu, 
Silver Badges; Action Song Open U13: 
1 Clann Thròndairnis, Gold Badges, 
2  Sgoil Ghàidhlig Ghlaschu, Silver 
Badges; Original Drama Open U13: 1
Sgoil Ghàidhlig Ghlaschu Group A, 
Donald MacDonald Memorial Trophy, 

Gold Badges; Duet Learner 16-18: 1 
Hannah Prill & Emma MacFarlane, 
Tarbert Academy, Gold Badges, 2 
Niamh MacKaveney & Rebekah 
MacPherson, Tarbert, Argyll, Silver 
Badges; Duet Learner 13-15: 1  Eilidh 
MacDonald & Anna MacDonald, Isle 
of Islay, The Donald Ross Memo-
rial Trophy and Gold Badges, 2 Laura 
Woodrow & Natalie Dunn, Còisir Og 
Ghàidhlig Ile, Silver Badges, 3  Han-
nah Gillies & Zoe Wells, Còisir Og 
Ghàidhlig Ile, Bronze Badges; Duet 
Learner U13: 1 Holly Renton & Cara 
Blyth, Lochgilphead Joint Campus, 
The Angus MacTavish Memorial 
Trophy and Gold Badges, 2 Elizabeth 
Aitchison & Kayla Woodrow, Bun-
sgoil Bogh Mòr, Silver Badges, 3 
Juliet McKenzie & Oscar Fish, Bun-
sgoil Steòrnabhaigh, Bronze Badges; 
Solo Singing Open U19: 1 Eilidh 
NicCarmaig, Àrd-sgoil Phort Rìgh, 
The Skelmorlie and District Highland 
Association Quaich and Gold Badge, 
2  Isabelle Bain, Sgoil MhicNeacail, 
Silver Badge, 3 Eilidh Jenkins, Sgoil 
Ghàidhlig Ghlaschu, Bronze Badge; 
Silver Medal Learner 13-15 Boys:  1 
Fergus Munro, Àrd-sgoil Lochabair, 
James C MacPhee Memorial Medal, 
Gold Badge, 2 Kyle Renton, Lochgil-
phead Joint Campus, Silver Badge, 
3= Alasdair McLean, Lochgilphead 
Joint Campus and Jonathan Fairgrieve, 
Sgoil MhicNeacail, Bronze Badges; 
Solo Singing Learner 13-15 Girls: 1 
Emma MacFarlane, Tarbert Academy, 
James C MacPhee Memorial Medal, 
The Alexander Hamilton Trophy and 
Gold Badge, 2  Isla Bain, Fèis Ghal-
laibh, Silver Badge, 3 Shona Wright, 
Lismore, Bronze Badge; Solo Singing 
Learner Boys 11-12: 1  Lewis Davey, 
Islay, Dunoon Observer & Argyllshire 
Standard Medal and Gold Badge, 2 
Ryan Johnston, Còisir Og Ghàidhlig 
Ile, Dunoon Observer & Argyllshire 
Standard Medal and Silver Badge, 3 
Innes James Ferguson, Ardnamurchan 
High School, Dunoon Observer & Ar-
gyllshire Standard Medal and Bronze 
Badge; Solo Singing Learner Boys 
9-10: 1 Oscar Fish, Sgoil an Rubha, 
The Dr Archie MacKinnon (Islay) 
Memorial Trophy and Gold Badge, 
2 Finlay Cameron, Comunn Gaid-
healach Mhuile, Silver Badge 3=Jamie 
Munro, Ardrishaig Primary and Angus 
McLean, Kilmartin Primary, Bronze 
Badge; Solo Singing Learner Girls 
11-12: 1 Cara Blyth, Lochgilphead 
Joint Campus, The Ronald MacEachen 
Memorial Cup, Dunoon Observer & 
Argyllshire Standard Medal and Gold 
Badge, 2 Rebecca Fairgrieve, Còisir 
Og an Rubha, Dunoon Observer & 
Argyllshire Standard Medal and Silver 
Badge, 3 Eilidh Ashton, Abu Dhabi, 
Dunoon Observer & Argyllshire 
Standard Medal and Bronze Badge; 
Solo Singing Learner Girls 9-10: 1 
Abbie Morris, Port Ellen Primary 
School, The Mrs Roderick B Munro 
Trophy and Gold Badge, 2 Katie Mac-
donald, Sgoil Lionail, Silver Badge 
3=  Johanna McCarthy, Sgoil a’ Bhac 
and Elizabeth Macmillan, Port Ellen 
Primary School, Bronze Badges; Flo-
riana Lawrence, Comunn Gàidhealach 
Mhuile, The Donald MacLeod Trophy; 
Solo Singing Learner 7-8: 1 Rachel 
Johnston, Bun-sgoil Bogh Mòr, The 
Hugh Macintyre Memorial Trophy, 
Gold Badge, 2 Emily Gray, Bun-sgoil 
Bogh Mòr, Silver Badge, 3 Anna 

Thomson, Renfrewshire Junior Gaelic 
Choral Association, Bronze Badge; 
Solo Singing Learner 5-6: 1 Liam 
Gray, Bun-sgoil Bogh Mòr, The Joan 
Campbell Memorial Trophy and Gold 
Badge, 2 Mhairi Smith, Bun-sgoil 
Chondobhrait, Silver Badge, 3 Lauren 
Morris, Bun-sgoil Bogh Mòr, Bronze 
Badge; Poetry Recitation Learner 13-
15: 1 Katie Annie McFarlane, Comunn 
Gàidhealach Mhuile, Sabhal Mòr 
Ostaig Silver Medal and Gold Badge, 
2 Vaila Kennedy, Comunn 
Gàidhealach Mhuile, Silver Badge, 
3 Anna MacDonald, Isle of Islay, 
Bronze Badge; Poetry Recitation 
Learner 11-12: 1 Eilidh Ashton, Abu 
Dhabi, Gold Badge, 2 Rachel Grigor, 
Ard-sgoil Boroughmuir, Silver Badge, 
3 Elizabeth Aitchison, Bun-sgoil Bogh 
Mòr, Bronze Badge; Poetry Recitation 
Learner 9-10: 1 Abbie Morris, Port 
Ellen Primary School, The Cowal Tro-
phy and Gold Badge, 2 Freya Maclean, 
Còisir Og an Rubha, Silver Badge, 
3 Elizabeth MacMillan, Port Ellen 
Primary School, Bronze Badge; Po-
etry Recitation Learner 7-8: 1  Emily 
Gray, Bun-sgoil Bogh Mòr, Rotary 
Club of Falkirk Trophy, Gold Badge,  2 
Caitlyn Yule, Bun-sgoil Chondobhrait, 
Silver Badge, 3 Eva Munro, Port Ellen 
Primary School, Bronze Badge; Po-
etry Recitation Learner 5-6:  1 Mhairi 
Smith, Bun-sgoil Chondobhrait, The 
Phemie Wilson Memorial Trophy and 
Gold Badge, 2 Lachlan MacLeod, 
Sgoil Ghàidhlig Ghlaschu, Silver 
Badge; 3 Màiri Kennedy, Bun-sgoil 
Chondobhrait, Bronze Badge; Story 
Telling Learner 5-6: 1  Innes John 
Begg, Sgoil Lacasdail, Gold Badge, 
2  Ariana Pignatiello, Sgoil Ghàidhlig 
Ghlaschu, Silver Badge, 3 Isabel 
Driscoll, Sgoil Ghàidhlig Ghlaschu, 
Bronze Badge; Conversation Learner 
5-6: 1 Isabel Driscoll, Sgoil Ghàidhlig 
Ghlaschu, Sabhal Mòr Ostaig Silver 
Medal and Gold Badge, 2  Korin Weir-
Stewart, Sgoil Ghàidhlig Ghlaschu, 
Silver Badge, 3 Johnny Munro, Sgoil 
Ghàidhlig Ghlaschu, Bronze Badge.

Tuesday
Choral 2 Part Harmony Fluent 13-18: 1 
Sir E Scott School, ‘The Oban Times’ 
Challenge Trophy and The Mrs Hobbs 
Cup; Choral Puirt-a-beul Fluent 13-
18: 1 Sir E Scott School, The Belle 
Campbell Trophy, The Rev Archie 
M Beaton Trophy and The Heather K 
Moore Cup, 2 Sgoil MhicNeacail S3-6; 
Choral Unison Fluent 13-18: 1  Sir E 
Scott School, The Mrs Campbell Blair 
Trophy, 2 Sgoil MhicNeacail S3-6, 
The Angus M Ross Trophy for the 
highest marks in Gaelic was shared 
by both choirs; Solo Singing Fluent 
Girls 11-12: 1 Megan o’ Donnell, Sgoil 
Ghàidhlig Ghlaschu, Gold Badge, 2 
Tawana Maramba, Bun-sgoil Taobh na 
Pàirce, Silver Badge 3  Peigi Barker, 
Bun-sgoil Ghàidhlig Inbhir Nis, 
Bronze Badge;  Solo Singing Fluent 
Girls 9-10: 1 Rhiannon Kilpatrick, 
Bun-sgoil Chondobhrait, Nancy Craik 
Memorial Trophy and Gold Badge, 2 
Alice Nic a’ Mhaoilein, Còisir Og an 
Rubha, Silver Badge3= Eilidh o’ Don-
nell, Bun-sgoil Ghàidhlig Inbhir Nis 
and Eilidh Lamb, Bun-sgoil Taobh na 
Pàirce, Bronze Badges; Solo Singing 
Fluent 7-8: 1 Ross MacLeòid, Bun-
sgoil Stafainn, Gold Badge, 2 Hannah 
Russell, Bun-sgoil Chondobhrait, 

Silver Badge 3= Ellie Logie, Bun-sgoil 
Chondobhrait and Euan Douglas, 
Còisir Og Shruighlea, Bronze Badges;  
Poetry Recitation Fluent 11-12: 1 
Dòmhnall Lachlann Peutan, Bun-
sgoil Cnoc na Creige, Gold Badge, 2 
Cameron MacDhòmhnaill, Ard-sgoil 
Sheumais Ghilleasbaig, Silver Badge, 
3= Seumas Scullion, Sgoil Ghàidhlig 
Ghlaschu and Rona MacLeod, Tain 
Royal Academy, Bronze Badges; 
Poetry Recitation Fluent 9-10: 1 Alice 
Nic a’ Mhaoilein, Còisir Og an Rubha, 
Gold Badge, 2 Rhiannon Kilpatrick, 
Bun-sgoil Chondobhrait, Silver Badge, 
3 Eòin Coinneach Cuimeanach, 
Bun-sgoil Gheàrrloch, Bronze Badge; 
Story Telling Fluent 11-12: 1 Isla 
NicLeòid, Bun-sgoil Stafainn, Gold 
Badge, 2 Ceitidh McLuskey, Àrd-sgoil 
Sheumais Ghilleasbaig, Silver Badge, 
3 Ruairidh Gray, Sgoil Dhalabroig, 
Bronze Badge; Story Telling Fluent 
9-10: 1 Marion Mary MacCorquodale, 
Uibhist a Tuath, Gold Badge, 2 Erin 
NicIlliosa, Bun-sgoil Stafainn, Silver 
Badge, 3 Eilidh Quinn, Sgoil Ghàidh-
lig Ghlaschu, Bronze Badge; Ancient 
Folk Tale Fluent 9-10: 1 Cathal Callan, 

MOD MONDAY was again 
dominated by competitors from 
Islay, with winners returning 
home with a ferry load of tro-
phies.

Carrying on Islay’s success of 
a year ago, Port Ellen Primary 
School Gaelic Choir and Còisir 
Òg Ghàidhlig Ìle choir led the 
trophy charge: Còisir Òg won 
a total of seven trophies, while 
the Port Ellen youngsters won 
four trophies. Port Ellen Pri-
mary School head teacher and 
conductor Maureen Macdonald 
said Mod fever had gripped the 
island following last year’s suc-
cess in Dunoon.

Maureen, originally from Stor-
noway, added: ‘I am managing to 
get large numbers involved and 
the children are really good at 
coming to the weekly practices. 
We have also have supportive 
parents, my mother-in-law Jean 
Macdonald teaches the Gaelic 
and Dorothy Dennis helps with 
the music.’

There was plenty individual 
success too. Port Ellen Primary’s 
Abbie Morris won the learners’ 
9 - 10 years solo and the poetry 
for the same age group. Fellow 
pupil Elizabeth MacMillan 
was third to Abbie in the solo 
competition. Bowmore brother 

Emily Gray, eight, had a day to 
remember as Liam won the Joan 
Campbell Memorial Trophy for 
learners’ 5 – 6 years solo, ahead 
of third-placed Bowmore girl 
Lauren Morris, and his big sister 

Rachel Johnston, Bowmore, in 
the 7 – 8 age group. Emily also 
won her poetry competition.

Liam, who was competing 

tutored by their grandmother, 
Helen Gillies, who also 
conducted Bowmore Primary 
School Gaelic Choir.

In the learners’ 13 – 15 years 
duet twins Eilidh and Anna 
Macdonald, daughters of Port 
Ellen conductor Maureen, won 
their fourth successive title. 
The 14 year olds successfully 
defended their title this year and 
will still be eligible for the 
same competition in 2014. Mrs 
Macdonald said: ‘The success 
of today is massive for the island 
and shows how hard everyone 
works.’

‘Arlene McKerrell [Còisir Òg 
Ghàidhlig Ìle conductor] said: 
‘Mod fever has taken hold.’

Sophie Anne King, left, and 
Shona Wright, both Lismore 

competed in the James C 
MacPhee Memorial Medal. 
Shona finished third in the 

competition. 15_t42mod03

Meadowburn Primary School competed in their first ever 
National Mod in Paisley. The choir is conducted by Tobermory 

woman Jennifer Campbell, right, who is the school’s depute 
head teacher, and Gaelic tutor is former Lewis woman Anne 

MacDermaid. 15_t42mod26

Sgoil Lionail, from Ness, Lewis competed in the choir 
competitions on Tuesday. 15_t42mod27

The High School of Glasgow, Gold 
Badge, 2 Màiri Callan, The High 
School of Glasgow, Silver Badge, 3 
Laura Penman, Bun-sgoil Taobh na 
Pàirce, Bronze Badge; Poetry Recita-
tion Fluent 7-8: 1 Daniel MacLeod, 
Sgoil a’ Bhac, Gold Badge, 2  Anndra 
Monk, Sgoil Ghàidhlig Ghlaschu, 
Silver Badge, 3 Molly Fox, Bun-sgoil 
Stafainn, Bronze Badge; Poetry 
Recitation Fluent 5-6: 1 Islay Scott, 
Sir E Scott School, Reverend Donald 
Stewart (Duntulm) Memorial Quaich 
and Gold Badge, 2 Maria Monk, Sgoil 
Ghàidhlig Ghlaschu, Silver Badge, 
3 David Ralston, Sgoil Ghàidhlig 
Ghlaschu, Bronze Badge; Story 
Telling Fluent 7-8: 1 Anndra Monk, 
Sgoil Ghàidhlig Ghlaschu, Alasdair 
MacInnes Cup, Gold Badge, 2 Molly 
Fox, Bun-sgoil Stafainn, Silver Badge,  
3 Dòmhnall MacGriogair, Sgoil 
Ghàidhlig Ghlaschu, Bronze Badge; 
Story Telling Fluent 5-6: 1 Maria 
Monk, Sgoil Ghàidhlig Ghlaschu, 
Gold Badge, 2 Aoife Rosa Gibb, Bun-
sgoil Taogh na Pàirce, Silver Badge, 3 
Eilidh MacDonald, Bun-sgoil Taobh 
na Pàirce, Bronze Badge.

Islay wins a ferry 
load of trophies
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Gordon Agri, Loch Lomond. www.gordonagri.co.uk
Tel: 01360 661001   Mob: 07801 052 007  

QUADS & ATV’s – Full selection of brand new Suzuki King Quads. 
Also brand new Arctic Cat 700 Diesels in stock. 

Good selection of used quads in stock all serviced/new tyres/warranty

Zetor 6341 Super, 2002, 52 reg, c/w Mailleux MX 75 loader /3rd service & joystick........................................................................................£14,495
Case 4240 XL, 1996 P reg, 4WD, 2 spools, PUH/Drawbar, aircon, 1 owner ......................................................................................................£12,995
John Deere 6400 1994 M reg, 2 spools, top link, PUH and drawbar, trailer brake, economy PTO .................................................................£12,495
Case 4230 4wd, 1994 M reg, c/w Quicke 750 loader/3rd service/joystick, 2 spools, 540/1000 PTO ............................................................... £11,995
Massey Ferguson 390 4wd, 1993, 12//12 shuttle ................................................................................................................................................ £11,495
Fiat Agri 82-94 DT, 1994 L reg, c/w Quicke 3260 loader/4ft bucket..................................................................................................................£11,795
Landini Blizzard 85, 2000 V reg, c/w FX loader and Landini 9880 Evolution 4wd, 2001 Y reg...................................................priced from £10,995
Massey Ferguson 6170 4wd 1996 P reg, 8x4 dynashift, 2 spools, , PUH and drawbar, aircon, 40k.................................................................£10,995
Zetor 5340 4wd 1996 N reg, c/w Trima 1152 loader, 70hp, only 3500 hours....................................................................................................£10,995
Massey Ferguson 390 4wd c/w loader and Massey Ferguson 390 4wd, 1990 G Reg....................................................................... priced from £8995
John Deere 2650, 1990 J reg, 4wd, gears at side, 2 spools, PUH/Drawbar .........................................................................................................£8495 
Case 895 Super XL, 1992 H reg, 4wd, Aircon, 2 spools, front fenders, roof hatch................................................................................................£8495
Renault 80.34, 4wd, 1993 K reg, shuttle box, HYD PUH, 1 spool, trailer brake, Perkins engine .......................................................................£8495
Case 885XL 4wd, 1989 F reg, F353 JAO, 4600 recorded hours, PUH, drawbar, 2 spools ....................................................................................£8495
Case 4210 2wd, Case 4230 2wd c/w loader and Case 885 2wd c/w loader.......................................................................................priced from £7495
Zetor 6245 4wd, 1992 J reg, c/w Quicke 2560 loader with bucket and muck fork, PUH......................................................................................£7495
Massey Ferguson 3070 4wd, 1988 E reg, Autotronic 4x4 powershift ....................................................................................................................£6995
John Deere 2040s, 2wd, 1980 A reg, SG2 cab, power synchron, V5......................................................................................................................£5495
Fiat 780 2wd, 1985 B reg, 2 door cab, and Massey Ferguson 550 2wd...................................................................................................each at  £5495 
Siromer 204E 4wd, only 67 hours, 3 cylinder diesel, comes with 2012 Model 8 Chipper.....................................................................................£4995
Kubota B1410 4wd, toplink, pickup hitch, rollbar ..................................................................................................................................................£3995
Case CX 28 Excavator, 2002, 3600 hours, c/w 3 buckets, rubber tracks 20% ......................................................................................................£8995

Morris Leslie Monthly Auctions

www.morrisleslie.com

Wednesday 30th October, 10.30 am 
Errol Airfield, Errol, Perth PH2 7TB

Further entries invited
All types of plant, machinery, agri-equipment 
vehicles, HGV’s, tools, cabins, trailers, and  
equipment welcome. Entries already include 
- HGV’S, 13 mini diggers & trailers from 
National Power Co also NHS vans & cars. 
Other entries from Local Councils, Liquidators 
Contractors and National Plant Hire Companies
Call Auctions on 01821 642940 or visit our 
website for full catalogue and further information

TRACTORS FOR SALE
1947 Ferguson TE20 P3 Diesel

1953 Ferguson TE20 P/P
1957 Ferguson FE35 Diesel

All in good running order -  £7,000
Wanted 

Cab for Ferguson TE20
Phone Dunoon 01369 701616

or 07989 076987

FARM IMPLEMENTS 
FOR SALE 

JCB 520S Loadall (02 REG) with bucket & 
forks, Massey Ferguson 390T 4WD 

(J REG) Tractor, 8’ Kuhn Mower, 
3 galvanised ring feeders, Twose Ditcher, 

Twose 10’ Ballast Roller, AI Tank. 

Telephone: 01586 552591 
or 07786 566746

Farming

A BLACKFACE shearling sold for 
£32,000 from David Jackson’s Pole pen 
at Dalmally’s Blackface Tup sale on 
Saturday, when the 483 shearlings sold 
to an average of £784.

The top price shearling from David 
and his son Jock, Lochgoilhead, which 
sold to Blackcraig, Loughash, Mid-
lock, Troloss and Devine, by a £16,000 
Loughash sire and out of a dam by a 
£2,000 Dyke tup. Second top price 
was £14,000 twice for Elmcleugh from 

Willie, Quentin and William Dunlop. 

to Allanfaul, Burnhead and Hareston, 
and was by a £14,000 Lougash tup and 
out of a dam by a £3,200 Merkins sire.

The other was by the same £14,000 
Loughash sire, out of a £20,000 Mid-
lock sired dam. He sold to Balliemean-
och, Pole and Connachan. A pen of 
shearlings from Ian Hunter, Dalchirla, 
sold to a top of £10,000 to Malcolm 
Coubrough, Whelphill. Ian Hunter’s 

Dalchirla pen of shearlings sold to a 
top of £10,000 to Malcolm Coubrough, 
Whelphill. He is by a home bred tup 
by a £25,000 Nunnerie sire and out 
of a dam by a £28,000 Midlock sire. 
This year’s shearling average of £784 
is up from £625 last year. The exact 
same number of ram lambs were sold 
this year, but the 146 sold averaged 
£1,103, down from last year’s average 
of £2,091, when a Dalchirla tup sold for 
£90,000.

LAST weekend’s Highland 
Cattle Society Show and Sale 
saw animals shipped off across 
Europe – with the female 
champion commanding a 
leading price.

Primrose 10th of Knockendon, 
from Ronald and Frances Fergie 
of Knockendon, Ayrshire took 
top spot at the show. She was 
brought out by stockman Angus 
MacGillivray.

The two-year-old heifer, which 
sold to 3,000gns, was sired by 
James Beusach of An Sidhean. 
Her dam is Primrose 2nd of 
Knockendon, which was the 
female champion at Oban in 
2006.

Reserve female champion went 
to three-year-old heifer Milis 
Dubh 9th of Earn, from Mrs H 
Corrigal, Earn, Easter Ross. She 
was sired by Howard of Earn and 
her dam is Milis Dubh 2nd of 
Earn. She was also the champion 
at Dalmally this year.

Overall Female Champion, winner of 
Invernairn Cup and winner of George 
Bruce Memorial Trophy for best 2 year 
old heifer: Primrose 10th of Knockendon 
bred by Ronald and Frances Fergie and 
shown by stockman Angus MacGillivray.  
By James Beusach of An Sidhean and 
out of Primrose 2nd of Knockendon this 
heifer was sold for 3000 gns to Mr Gunn, 
Caithness.

Reserve Overall Female Champion and 
winner of the Bell Ingram Quaich for best 
3 year old heifer: Milis Dubh 9th of Earn 
bred by Mrs Heather Corrigall and shown 
by Donald MacNaughton. By Howard of 
Earn and out of Milis Dubh 2nd of Earn.

Three Year old Heifers: Section One: 
Class One: 1 Morag 54th of Woodneuk 
– Ferenze Holdings (Woodneuk) Ltd 
William & Tom Thomson sold for 2800 
gns to Douglas Fountain, Lockerbie; 
2 Demi Og 2nd of Cladich – Mrs JH 
Strickland sold for 2400 gns to Mr R 
Tylden-Wright, Laggan; 3 Neonag 5th 
of Isle of Bute – R McMillan and Mrs 
E Lawrence sold for 2600 gns to S & R 
Hunter, Lanarkshire; 4  Furan Gun Diul 
12th of Glengorm – Glengorm Estate sold 
for 4200 gns to Mr S Brown, Wiltshire. 
Class Two: 1 Champion 3 year old and 
reserve overall champion Milis Dubh 9th 
of Earn bred by Mrs Heather Corrigall, 
2 Furan Magaidh 5th of Glengorm 
– Glengorm Estate sold for 2800 gns to 
Mrs JH Strickland, Dalmally, 3 Katlin 
2nd of Isle of Bute App A – R McMillan 
& Mrs E Lawrence sold for 1600 gns to 
S & R Hunter, Lanarkshire, 4 Feorag 
5th of Glen Nevis – Mr EA Cameron 
sold for 800 gns to Mr Milne Aberdeen; 
Class Three: 1 & Reserve Champion:  3 
yr old Aoirig Lesley 1st of Heatherhills 
Glenlivet – Mr AW Garrick for 2800 
gns  to JL Pignet, France, 2 Neoinean 
Og 32nd of Woodneuk - – Ferenze 
Holdings (Woodneuk) Ltd William & 
Tom Thomson sold for 1800 gns to Mrs 
D Knipe, 3 June 12th of Hyndford – Mr 
CA Prentice sold for 2500 gns to Mr I 
Gunn Caithness, 4  Robag 2nd of Isle of 
Bute – R McMillan & Mrs E Lawrence 
sold for 1500 gns to J Uhre, Denmark.
Other Prices: Lilian 3rd of Isle of Bute 
- R McMillan & Mrs E Lawrence sold for 
1200 gns to J Uhre, Denmark;  Lady 4th 
of Hyndford – Mr CA Prentice sold for 
1100 gns to Mr M MacLean, Inverness-
shire. 

Two Year Old Heifers: Section Two: 
Class Four: 1 & Champion two year old 
and overall champion Primrose 10th of 
Knockendon – R & F Fergie sold for 3000 
gns to Mr I Gunn Caithness, 2 Lily Morag 
of Ubhaidh – Mr & Mrs JS McKechnie, 3 
Ishabel Ruadh of Ceannacroic – Dunlossit 
(Farming) Ltd for 1400 gns to Mr M 
MacLean, Inverness-shire

Cuthbertson; Class Five: 1 Milis 2nd of 
Earn – Mrs H Corrigall sold for 1200 gns 
to Mr S Haley, Co Durham, 2 Maci of Earn 
– Mrs H Corrigall sold for 1300 gns to Mr 
M MacLean, Inverness-shire, 3 Sguillin 
Bheag 31st of Benmore  - Mrs Emma 

Stuart Park sold for 800 gns to Mr David 
Keys, Kerrera; Class Six: 1 Rhona 6th of 

gns to Mr David Keys, Kerrera, 2 Seonag 
1st of Bien Esk – Patricia Smith & Paul 
Burns sold for 900 gns to Blairlogan 
Highlanders, Stirling, 3 Iseabal 8th of 
Glen Nevis – Mr EA Cameron sold for 
700 gns to E Warnock, Kilninver, 4 
Diorbhal 1st of Cnoc Na Sith – Mr Iain 
Mackay; 

Class Seven: 1 Sheila 2nd of Glen 
Nevis – Mr EA Cameron, 2 Corrina Sean 
of Killochries – Killochries Fold sold for 
900 gns to Mr Wallace, Mauchline, 3  
Hazel 9th of Knockendon – R & Fergie, 
4 Bean Ruadh 29th of Munlochy – Hugh 
Sydney Mitchell sold for 600 gns to Mr 
E Finlay, Islay; Other Prices: Gemma 
Dubh of Bien Esk – Patricia Smith & Paul 
Burns sold for 1100 gns to Mr H Porter, 
Islay; Dileas 6th of Cnoc Na Sith – Mr 
Iain Mackay sold for 700 gns to JL Pignet, 
France; Cuailean 117th of Achnacloich 
– TL Nelson 1992 Trust sold for 700 gns 
to J Fraser, Aberdeenshire; Hazel 8th of 
Knockendon – R & F Fergie sold for 700 
gns to Mr E Finlay, Islay; Malda 4th of 
Knockendon – R & F Fergie sold for 700 
gns to Mr D MacNaughton, Fife; Helen 
Ruadh 7th of Knockendon – R & F Fergie 
sold for 600 gns to Mr E Finlay, Islay; 

Yearling Heifers: Section Three: 
Class Eight: 1 Champion yearling and 
winner of Braes of Greenock Challenge 

Sixteen-year-old Sandy Keys is presented with the Oban Times trophy for best young handler by 
reporter Faith Orr. Photograph by Kevin McGlynn. 

So busy was the annual Dalmally Blackface Tup Sale that an exta pen was set up to cope with the demand. 16_t42dalmally01

David Jackson and his son Jock, of Pole, Lochgoilhead, celebrated the highest price of the Blackface Tup Sale at 
Dalmally on Saturday, after this ram fetched £32,000. Photograph by Kevin McGlynn. 

Bowl Rachel Buidhe of Ceannacroic 
– Dunlossit (Farming) Ltd sold for 2000 
gns to Mr D MacNaughton, Fife, 2 & 
reserve champion yearling June 14th of 
Hyndford – Mr CA Prentice, 3 Dosan Og 
89th of Achnacloich – TL Nelson 1992 
Trust sold for 1000 gns to Tordarroch 
Estate, Inverness, 4 Alice Bheag of 
Benmore – Mrs Emma Paterson; 

Class Nine: 1 Aoibhe Kimberly Dubh 
of Kintore Castle – J & J Singer, 2 Hayley 
6th of Earn – Mrs H Corrigall sold 
for 1000 gns to Mr H Hoof, Germany, 
3 Mona Heather 1st of Heatherhills 
Glenlivet –Mr AW Garrick sold for 600 
gns to Mr D Murchie, Arran

4 Lesley Claire 1st of Heatherhills 
Glenlivet – Mr AW Garrick sold for 
600 gns to Mr D Murchie, Arran; Other 
Prices: Sara Dubh of Bien Esk – Patricia 
Smith & Paul Burns sold for 1000 gns 
to S Haley, Co Durham, Katline 7th of 
Earn – Mrs H Corrigall sold for 600 gns 
to Mr D Buchanan, Oban, Frannag 1st of 
Friarton – Miss Jill Davis sold for 380 gns 
to Mr J Fraser, Aberdeenshire, Dorta 2nd 
of Friarton – Miss Jill Davis sold for 350 
gns to Mr Douglas Fountain, Lockerbie, 
Lady White 3rd of Gray Brae – Douglas 
& Hilary Crane sold for 320 gns to Mr 
J Fraser, Aberdeenshire, Mairead Dun of 
Glenmassan – Glenmassan Estate sold 
for 300 gns to Mr S Haley, Co Durham. 

Heifer Calves: Section Four: Class Ten: 
1 Champion Heifer Calf and winner of the 
Myrecairnie Perpetual Trophy – Frangag 
Dubh of Cladich – Mrs JH Strickland sold 
for 2400 gns to Ian Adams, Aberdeen, 2 
& Reserve Champion Flora of Ubhaidh 
– Roy Tylden-Wright sold for 1000 gns 
to S Brown, Wiltshire, 3 Gheilder Dubh 
of Cladich – Mrs JH Strickland sold for 
1100 gns to Mr H Irvine, Fife, 4 Holly 
of Ubhaidh – Roy Tylden- Wright; Class 
Eleven: 1 Proiseag 6th of Stair – Mr & 
Mrs AA McIntyre & Family sold for 
850 gns to Mrs Middleton, Fettercairn, 
2 Barabel Beurrach 4th of Glengorm 
– Glengorm Estate sold for 600 gns to Mr 
I Gunn Caithness,  3 Rainaild Dubh of 
Ardoran – Ardoran Marine sold for 800 
gns to Balnafettach Estate, Morayshire, 
4 Heather 2nd of Ardoran – Ardoran 
Marine sold for 550 gns to A Feuerstein, 
Austria; Other Prices: Molly Ruadh of 
Cladich – Mrs JH Strickland sold for 
800 gns to S & T Adams, Aberdeen, 
Capleadh Buidhe Beg 3rd of Cladich 
– Mrs JH Strickland sold for 650 gns to 
A Feuerstein, Austria,Deoraidh Ialach 
4th of Cladich – Mrs JH Strickland sold 
for 550 gns to Mr H Mitchell, Dingwall, 
Kirsty Alba of Ubhaidh – Roy Tylden- 
Wright sold for 520 gns to D Dempster, 
Oban, Morag 5th of Stair - Mr & Mrs AA 
McIntyre & Family sold for 520 gns to Mr 
G Hughes, North Wales, Alma Grianach 
Og of Cladich – Mrs JH Strickland sold 
for 500 gns to A Feuerstein, Austria, 
Ialuinn of Ardentraive – Mr David Keys 
sold for 500 gns to Mr B Cockburn, 
Yorkshire, Princess Virginia of Cladich 
– Mrs JH Strickland sold for 450 gns to 
A Feuerstein, Austria, Iona 1st of Stair 
- Mr & Mrs AA McIntyre & Family 
sold for 400 gns to Veronica Thomson, 
Aberdeenshire,

Caitin 2nd of Stair - Mr & Mrs AA 
McIntyre & Family sold for 400 gns to 
Mr B Cockburn, Yorkshire, Morag 4th of 
Stair - Mr & Mrs AA McIntyre & Family 
sold for 400 gns to Mr B Cockburn, 
Surdail Odhar of Ardoran – Ardoran 
Marine sold for 300 gns to A Feuerstein, 
Austria. 

Senior Heifer: Section Six: Class 12: 
1 Dorta Dubh of Friarton – Miss Jill 
Davis sold for 2300 gns to Mr J Fraser, 
Aberdeeshire.

Males: Senior Bull & Champion Male: 
Gregor of Gray Brae – Douglas & Hilary 
Crane; 

Two Year Old Bull: Balch Dun of Clach 
Na Gruagach – Mr AA Smith; Yearling 
Bull, Reserve Male and winner of 
Thursden Plate: 1 Mac Dubh of Kintore 
– J & J Singer sold for 1000 gns to Mrs 
D Knipe, Cumbria, 2 Ted of Hume Hall 
– Mr Ian O Stewart; Bull Calf: 1 & 
Winner of Neil Jackson Trophy Bentalla 
of Dunach – Lord Denham sold for 300 
gns to Tordarroch Estate, Inverness, 
2 Bertie of Dunach – Lord Denham 
sold for 350 gns to JL Pignet, France, 3 
Gilleasbuig of Ardentraive – Mr David 
Keys;  Unhaltered Section: Peigi Dubh 
of Ardoran – Ardoran Marine sold for 
550 gns to A Feuerstein, Austria, Caileag 
Dubh of Ardoran – Ardoran Marine sold 
for 450 gns to A Feuerstein,Austria. 

Highland Cattle Society 
Show and Sale results

time judging in Oban and while 
the Barcaldine man had kind 
words for the female cattle 
he was disappointed with the 
quality of the bulls.

He said: ‘The females were 
quite good. I liked the champion, 
a big strong heifer for her age, 
well brought out, well shown 

‘The reserve champion was 
also a nice heifer but not the 
same standard as the champion, 
a bit small for her age.

Enjoyed
‘I was disappointed with 

the quality of the bulls and 
the numbers weren’t great but 
overall I enjoyed the show.’

The best young handler trophy 
was won by Sandy Keys, from 
Kerrera. The 16-year-old has 
been showing for four years.

The highest price on the day 
was Furan Gun Diul 12th of 
Glengorm, which was sold by 
Glengorm Estate, Mull for 4,200 
gns to a buyer in Wiltshire. Other 

cattle went to France, Austria 
and Denmark.

President of the Highland 
Cattle Society Charlie Bruce, 
from Turriff, said: ‘The show 
went quite well, the judge did an 
excellent job and there was some 
nice animals there for him to 
pick and choose between.

‘The two-year-old that’s overall 
champ is an exceptionally well 

the quality was quite good.
‘I’m encouraged to see quite 

a number of buyers from 
throughout Europe, there are a 
number of Irish across this time 

that will take their fancy and go 
home and do well with them.’

Male champion at the show 
was Gregor of Gray Brae, 
three years old, from Douglas 
and Hilary Crane, Gray Brae, 
Peebleshire. Reserve to him was 
Mac Dubh of Kintore Castle, 
from J and J Singer, Kintore 
Castle, Kincardineshire.

Female champion is Primrose 10th of Knockendon, two years old, from Ronald and Frances Fergie 
of Knockendon, Ayrshire. She was brought out by stockman Angus MacGillivray. 16_t42hcs01

Male champion is Gregor of Gray Brae, three years old, from Douglas and Hilary Crane, Gray Brae, 
Peebleshire. 16_t42hcs02

Successful sale sees animals 
shipped off across Europe

Blackface shearling sells for £32,000 at Dalmally
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Unit 5B Ben Nevis Estate, Fort William PH33 6PR

01397 703877 (24 hours)

MOTOR SERVICES

ROFTC
Service & Parts

Service maintenance on all vehicles

Vauxhall Warranty

24 hour breakdown & Recovery Service

Get your winter 
checks here

Investing in Winter Weather Tyres and alternating between these and your standard tyres can 
increase the lifespan of both sets, saving you money by requiring replacements less frequently. 

If you have any questions we are here to answer them at Helensburgh Toyota.

For further  information give David or Matthew a call on 01436 672779

5-7 John Street
Helensburgh   G84 8BA
T: 01436 672779
helensburgh.toyota.co.uk

In the same way you change
your footwear to suit the
weather conditions under
foot, it is worth considering 
changing your tyres to suit
conditions on the road.

No1 for customer care

5-7 John Street
Helensburgh
G84 8BA
T: 01436 672779

helensburgh.toyota.co.uk

Get a grip with
Winter Weather
Tyres

For further information
on winter tyres and to 
receive a quote, please
call David or Matthew on
T: 01436 672779

We have a limited stock
of winter tyres available

and delivery in time for
winter.  Contact us now.

£10 fuel voucher with every set purchased 

• Car & Light Van Body Repairs
• Insurance and Private Work

Tel: 01631 569441
Quarry Road, Oban, PA34 4DP

Last year may not have been the 
coldest winter the west of Scotland 
has ever seen - but that doesn’t 
mean this winter will be so kind to us.
With the weather in this part of the world as unpredictable 

day and plummet the next - it is only sensible to ensure 
you are prepared for all eventualities.

This also applies to your car. You wouldn’t go out in a hail 
storm without an umbrella or some sort of waterproof 
protection so why drive your car without suitable winter 
preparations.

Of all the seasons, winter requires the most care and 
preparation if you’re to stay safe and avoid a break-
down.

One of the simplest changes you can make to your car 

may seem expensive at the time the cost is negated with 
the savings in your ordinary wheels. Remember winter 
tyres are not just one use - you can put them back on 
next year.

If you choose to stick with your usual tyres experts advise 
at least 3mm of tread for winter motoring with absolutely 

pressures to get more grip – it doesn’t work, and reduces 
stability.

There are also more minor changes you can make such 
as ensuring you have warm clothes or a blanket in your 
vehicle in case of a breakdown. It is also handy to keep 
snacks too - you’ll appreciate these if you get stuck in a 
remote place.

Other essential items include a torch in case of problems in 
the dark, safety escape kit, de-icer and scraper, spare tyre 
and a charged mobile phone – all simple yet essential items 
for unexpected events.

Handy too is spare windscreen washer and water. If you 
run out, your windscreen can become much dirtier much 
quicker than it would in summer, with all the grit and slush 
on the roads. Besides being dangerous this could also 

If the roads are really mucky it is wise to clean your 
headlights every so often as dirt can build up on these 
reducing your visibility.

The Pressure builds -  October is tyre 
safety month

Motorists are being put under pressure this month 
to ensure that their tyres are properly maintained 
as tyre safety October gets into action.  The cam-
paign has been organised by TyreSafe and is being 
supported by Helensburgh Toyota and thousands 
of garages across the UK.  Helensburgh Toyota will 
be encouraging drivers to make monthly checks on 
their tyre pressures to ensure they remain safe on 
the road.  

help their tyres to last longer and even lower their 

Director at Helensburgh Toyota.  “The most basic 
tyre inspection should be carried out at least every 

-
tion are also very important and to help drivers make 

it’s a task that many drivers simply neglect to do. 

The correct tyre pressure is vital to your safety on 

behaviour.  They are also much more likely to suffer 
from a dangerous blowout especially on motorway 
journeys. 

By keeping your tyres at their recommended pres-
-

so your car uses more energy. Tyres which are not 
set to their correct pressure wear out more quickly.  

-

sure you check your tyre pressures at least once a 

us for your free check and for further Tyre Safe in-
formation.
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GET READY FOR SAFE WINTER 
MOTORING THIS YEAR WITH A 

SAFETY CHECK AND TOP UP

DRIVE SAFE THIS WINTER!
Mot’s, Car Repairs, Services and Car Sales
Unit 6, Lochavullin Industrial Estate, Oban

Tel: 01631 566502/566470

£500

4 x 4, 1999, T-Reg, Green,
1300 Petrol. No tax or MOT.

Currently SORNed. 
Suitable for island

or croft.

Telephone: 
01631 720311

DAIHATSU 
TERIOS

MITSUBISHI L200 
WARRIOR PICKUP

£5995 No VAT

06 Reg - Black, Service history. All documents, receipts, repair bills,  MOTs etc, 80,000 miles, 
Tow bar, Parrot Bluetooth hands free, Clean, comfortable and trouble free. 

Prepare yourself for the snow and ice.

Tel: 01631 730256

VOLVO V70

£3,200

2004, 2.4  SE  Auto, Taxed  &  MOT April 2014
FSH + Leather + 7 Seat

Tel: 01770 600291

£4750

(2011) 3 door hatchback. 
Low mileage. 

Road Tax till 5/2014.
Excellent condition.

Telephone: 
01631 730594

CITROEN C1
VTR

S. D. MacDOUGALL
A U T O S E R V I C E S

MOT’s, Car Repairs, 
Services and Car Sales

Tyres, Exhausts, Batteries

Lochavullin Industrial Estate
Tel: 01631 566502/566470MOTORS AND DRIVE TIMES

NEW DACIA DUSTER AND SANDERO NOW IN STOCK

W.D. Semple
VISIT OUR NEW WEBSITE TO VIEW A MORE

COMPREHENSIVE RANGE OF VEHICLES ON OFFER
Approved Renault Dealer
www.wdsemple.com
Inveraray - Shore Street. Tel: 01499 302150
Lochgilphead - Highbank Park. Tel: 01546 606767/01546 606272

FIND US 

NOW AVAILABLE

The New Dacia Range
from £5,995*

Dacia Sandero = from £5,995*

Dacia Sandero Stepway = from £7,995*

Dacia Duster = from £8,995*

Sandero shown is a Laureate 1.2 16V 75 from £7,995.
sandero Stepway shown is a Laureate TCe 90 from £9,795.
Duster shown is a Laureate dCi 110 4X2 from £12,995.
Metallic paint optional on Sandero/Duster at £470.

CAR OF THE MONTH
Renault Megane hatch Dynamic 
i music DCi, blue, 
5door, 4000 miles 
£12,750

These are just a small selection of cars currently in our showrooms

USED CARS
11 Renault Megane Exp 1.6, 5 door, Ruby Red, 16,000 miles .............................................£8,950
11 Renault Clio Dyn T/Tom DCi, 5 door, Blue, 22,000 miles...............................................£8,550
59 Renault Scenic Dyn DCI 105, Blue, 40,000 miles...........................................................£8,950
59 Suzuki SX4 GLX 1.6 saloon, Cherry Red, 21,500 miles...................................................£6,450
60 Fiat Grand Punto 1.4, 5dr, white, 17,500 miles ..............................................................£5,650
60  Renault Clio I-Music 1.2, 5 door, Grey, 12,500 miles ....................................................£7,950
60 Renault Twingo EXP 1.2, 3 door, Black, 10,000 miles .....................................................£5,450
10 Renault Scenic dyn, T/Tom, DCI, black, 22,000 miles ....................................................£9,950
10 Renault Clio Dyn, tom tom, TCE, 1.2, 5 Door, Black, 18,500 miles ......................................£8,500
10 Fiat Qubo Active 1.4, 5dr, silver, 13,500 miles ...............................................................£6,150
59 Renault Clio Dyn 1.5DCi, 3dr, Red, 10,750 miles ..........................................................£7,950
09 Renault Modus Dyn, 1.5 DCi, Beige, 30,000 miles ........................................................£6,500
09 Peugeot 206 Look 1.4, 3 door, Red, 42,000 miles..........................................................£4,250
59 Fiat Panda Active, 1.1, 5 dr white, 35,000 miles.............................................................£3,950
57 Renault Megane Extreme, 1.4, 3 door, h/b, Grey, 26,000 miles ......................................£3,950
57 VW Fox 1.2, 3 door, Blue, 71,000 miles.........................................................................£3,250
57 Renault Megane Exp, DCI, estate, beige, 57,000 miles...................................................£3,950
06 Nissan X Trail SE DCI, 4WD, Black, 114,000 miles .........................................................£5,250

COMMERCIALS
60  Renault Kangoo ML19 DCI White 43,000 miles .............................................. £6,650 plus VAT
08 Renault Master, SWB, white ............................................................................. £8,000 plus VAT
57 Renault Traffic SL27+, DCI 115, Silver ............................................................. £7,000 plus VAT
08 For Transit Connect 1.8D, 63,000 miles, White .........................................£6,250 including VAT

New Dacia range available for test drive today!

SELECTION OF LOW PRICE CARS UNDER £2250 TO CLEAR
CAR AND VAN HIRE FROM BOTH BRANCHES

S & S 
SERVICES

Old Bridge Road, 

Tel. 01292 
880080/880440

ISUZU
S & S Services
Old Bridge Road,

Tel. 01292 880080 / 
880440

TO PROMOTE 
YOUR NEW CAR 

DEALERSHIP PLEASE 
CALL: 01631 568000

SUBARU
S & S Services
Old Bridge Road, 

Tel. 01292 
880080/880440

W.D. SEMPLE
www.wdsemple.com

Tel: 01499 302150

Tel: 01546 606767/
01546 606272

TRIUMPH TIGER 955I 
2005

£2750 o.n.o.

Only 14,500 miles, Heated Grips, Crash Bars, Centre Stand,
Good Condition.

Tel: 07730 094865 / 01631 562755

RENAULT
MODUS

£1900 o.n.o.

1400 eng, petrol 05 reg, 65,000 mls, 
MOT March 2014, taxed May 2014. FSH. Sun roof.

Tel: 01631 730265

WANTED

R.A.D Import Export

Wanted all 4 x 4’s 
including commercial 
vans, pick-ups, diesel 

cars, Ivor Williams 
tipping trailers, motor 
homes and caravans, 
any age or condition, 

immediate payment on 
collection.

Telephone: 
07703 490572

WANTED

Any 4x4 vehicle 
Landrover 90 or 
110, Mitsubishi, 
Toyota etc, any 
4x4 considered, 
any condition.

Telephone: 
07864035750

WANTED

Scrap cars 
wanted,

cash paid.

Telephone: 
01389 721278 

or
07773661270.

WANTED

SCRAP CARS
WANTED

CASH PAID

Telephone: 
01389 721278 

or 07557 109385

WANTED

All types of 4 
x 4 vehicles, 
Landrovers,

Toyotas, Nissan 
Navara, any 4 x 4, 

also considered 
non runners or 
MOT failures.

Telephone: 
01250 884306 or

mobile
07885 203020

WANTED

Any 4 x 4 
vehicle,

Landrover, 
Toyota, 

Mitsubishi etc, 
high mileage, 
any condition.

Telephone: 
07423736722

WANTED

4x4’s, High lux, 
Landrover, 

all land cruisers, 
or any type of 4 
wheel drive, any 
year or condition. 
Will collect and 

pay cash.

Telephone: 
01339 802522

WANTED

All types of 
Diggers, Mini 

Diggers, JCB’s, 
3CXs, also MF and 
CASE, telehandler 

forklift,
any condition, 

any age.

Telephone: 
01250 884306 or 

07885203020
gbplantsales@
hotmail.co.uk

£3200 o.n.o.

02 plate, red with 
white back,

MOT July 2014
Tax end Dec 2013

Good condition, good 
runner.

Telephone: 
01546 603750 

or 07716 330250

CITROEN
CAMPER

C15D CHAMP

2003 VW GOLF MATCH
1900 TDI

£1900

Silver with black cloth interior. Same owner from new with full 
service history. 6 months Tax and MOT, 99K miles, 3 New Tyres.

Tel: 01631 730348

One of the most important things you can re-
member however is to alter the way you drive. 
Even the best drivers in the world slow down 
when there are hazards such as sleet, snow or 
ice. It can make the difference between get-
ting to your destination or not.

Don’t drive if it is unsafe to do so, don’t go too 
fast and don’t brake too hard when approach-

advance which route is likely to be most clear 
for your journey. If you have to spend a little bit 
longer on the road by sticking to main arteries it 
could be worth it to avoid getting stuck on side 
roads.

Ensure you give yourself plenty of time to react 

distance between cars than you would in ideal 
conditions. It could save your life.

Of all the seasons, 
winter requires 
the most care 
and preparation 
if you’re to stay 
safe and avoid a 
breakdown.

Follow us on 
facebook

www.facebook.
com/obantimes
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QUALIFIED REPORTER
We want to hear from you if you have:
> The appropriate experience and qualification in journalism
> Shorthand
> Ambition and enthusiasm
> Talent, self motivation and commitment
> A full current driving licence
> Knowledge of the West Coast an advantage

Financial assistance for accommodation where relevant may be 
available for the first three months.
Competitive salary + private health care + enhanced pension + 
life assurance + excellent benefits and great working conditions.
Please apply by email with full C.V. and contact details to: 
ali@wyvexmedia.co.uk

EDITOR
Fish Farmer Magazine & Websites

Competitive Salary + Subsidised Pension 
+ Private Health Care

Established for over 30 years the industry leading Fish 
Farmer Magazine is seeking an Editor with relevant industry 
experience.
Based in Edinburgh and Oban to ensure close liaison with 
our Edinburgh based sales team, the position will involve 
travel to constantly raise the profile of the magazine in this 
important fast developing industry. A company car will be 
made available. The candidate will also be responsible for 
the development of two websites fishupdate.com and fish-
farmer-magazine.com. 
Please supply a full CV with covering letter to: 
ali@wyvexmedia.co.uk

Community Support Assistant
Caledonia Court Sheltered Housing 
Complex, Ardrishaig

Salary - £3,291 to £3,643 per annum
7 hours per week (Sat & Sun)

Closing Date: 12 noon on Friday 25th October 2013

For further details and to apply visit our 
website at www.acha.co.uk/recruitment 

If you are unable to access the website 
contact the Recruitment Team:

Tel 01546 605817 or email 
recruitment@acha.co.uk

This post will be subject to an Enhanced 
Disclosure Scotland PVG check

Interviews for this post will be held in early 
November 2013

Skipper and Assistant 
Skipper (2 Posts)
Formal commercial boat qualifications required, 
Advanced Powerboat or above for the position of 
Skipper, is essential.   The successful applicants 
will have a flexible approach, the ability to manage 
a busy work boat schedule and a driving licence.

Site Assistants
We are seeking Assistants for our sites at Loch 
Craignish and Loch Melfort.  Previous experience 
in aquaculture would be an advantage.   A driving 
licence is preferred.

An attractive salary, including enhanced overtime, 
bonus and pension scheme are available to the 
successful applicants.

Applications in writing, to be received by 21st 
October 2013, to:

Violet McDougall, HR Manager, Meridian Salmon 
Farms (Argyll) Ltd, Tigh MhicLeoid, 3 Lochnell 
Street, Lochgilphead, PA31  8JL.

violet.mcdougall@meridiansalmon.com

Meridian
Salmon Farms 

(Argyll) Ltd

Due to continued growth, we are currently 
recruiting for the following positions:

1 x Experienced Sales Technician
1 x Trainee Sales Technician
1 x Installation / Service Technician
Visit our website for more details 
www.motive-windpower.com

Carers Direct Limited 
are an independent provider 
specialising in care at home.

We are looking for Carers to work in the 
Oban Area.
Rate of pay from £8.50/hour – variable hours.

Alternate weekends essential. Car driver essential
SVQ 2 preferred, training provided.
Application forms from 01631 569 550.
Registered with Scottish Care Commission. 
Applications subject to PVG Scheme vetting.

LOCHABER DAY & NIGHT
OWL SERVICE
Now recruiting bank staff to provide care. 
Day & night shifts available. 
SVQ level 2 preferred. 
Interested, please call  Sally Molineux on 
tel: 07729 547634 or email: contact@
lochaberdayandnightowlservice.co.uk. 
Registered with the care inspectorate. 

MARINE HUSBANDRY VACANCIES
ISLE OF MULL

Scottish Sea Farms offer the following opportunities 
for motivated individuals with a passion for 
aquaculture.  Our Mull farms benefit from 
outstanding equipment and lead the industry in the 
biological control of sealice. We operate a unique 
training and personal development programme 
designed to enable rapid career progression. 

Candidates should have at least 2 years fish 
farming experience with a formal boat handling 
qualification, be self motivated, enthusiastic 
and above all be able to positively contribute 
to a dynamic team. Exceptional inexperienced 
candidates would also be considered for fast-track 
progression. Candidates must also be prepared 
to represent the Company in community events.

In return Scottish Sea Farms offer a competitive 
pay and benefits package including entry into 
the company’s pension scheme, occupational 
health programme, gym membership and cycle 
to work scheme.  Salary is dependant upon skills 
and qualifications however individuals with 4 
years relevant experience can expect to earn in 
the region of £20k + duty weekend allowance + 
performance bonus.  Inexperienced candidates 
could expect to earn in the region of £18k +duty 
weekend allowance + performance bonus after 
2 years.

Interested applicants should contact claire.scott@
scottishseafarms.com or call 01786 445521 for a 
job description and application form.

Closing date for applications is Friday 1st 
November 2013.  A full, clean driving licence is 
essential.

Carr Gomm is a national charity providing quality care and support across 
Scotland since 1997.

Operative Waste Water Treatment
Full-time – 37 hours per week
Oban
£14,685 - £23,145 (Band E) Ref: 4138

Operating and maintaining Waste Water Treatment assets, to produce a high quality 
of effl uent and sludge cake, within the compliance consents and Waste Water 
quality standards either as part of a squad or as a lone worker looking after single 
or multiple sites.
• To monitor and maintain the processes within the sites and ensure that the relevant 

recording and reporting is carried out.
• To operate and adjust processes within the sites as a result of the samples and test 

undertaken to ensure compliance.
• To ensure that the correct maintenance programme is undertaken to ensure 

correct operation of all plant and equipment.
• To ensure that the reporting of all readings and analysis is correct and accurate.
• To ensure that all Health and Safety policies and procedures are adhered to in 

connection with the sites the role holder is involved with.
• To assist both internal and external staff, when on site, on all aspects of work 

relating to the site.

You will work in an environment where they are routinely exposed to adverse 
conditions such as dirt, noise, water, cold and odours. They are frequently exposed 
to controlled hazards such as gas, chemicals or raw sewage, this exposure is 
generally central to the role and cannot be avoided.

You will also be required to participate in a Standby Rota. Role holders must have 
a current driving licence. For further information please contact David Innes on 
David.Innis@scottishwater.co.uk Please visit www.scottishwater.co.uk current 
vacancies section for full details on how to apply.

Closing date for receipt of applications is Thursday 31 October 2013.

MEMBERSHIP OFFICER
ARGYLL & BUTE

The Touring Network is looking for a motivated 
and committed individual to work across 

Argyll & Bute to develop and strengthen the 
performing arts, building networks, skills and 
knowledge amongst promoters in the region.

This position may be filled by one 4 days/week 
position or 2 positions of 2 day/weeks each. 

Salary: £23,000 pro rata.
For details of how to apply 

and full information packs visit
www.thetouringnetwork.com

Deadline for all posts Friday 8 November 2013.

REMARKABLE PERFORMANCES
CONNECTING PEOPLE • TRANSFORMING PLACES

Bookkeeping & VAT
Fixed term – 12 months (35 hours per week)

We require an individual with a pleasant and professional 
manner to maintain client records and prepare VAT 
returns to cover maternity leave. Previous experience 
would be of advantage but full training will be available. 
Salary offered will depend on level of experience.

Please send CV and a covering letter to:
The Staff Partner at Albany Chambers, Albany Street, 
Oban PA34 4AL or by e mail to mail@simmers.co.uk

Simmers & Co Chartered Accountants

Closing date: 1 November 2013.
To apply visit our website

Clerical Assistant
£14,307 - £15,165 Campbeltown Ref: CTC00074

Clerical Assistant x 2 Posts (Temporary)
£14,307 - £15,165 Lochgilphead/Campbeltown Ref: CXH00194

Clerical Assistant (Temporary)
£12,701 - £13,869 Campbeltown Ref: CTC00244

01546 604334

www.argyll-bute.gov.uk/jobs

CalMac Ferries Limited has a requirement for:

Duty Piermaster
£18,720 Ref: 522-SB
Oban Ferry Terminal
40 hours per week

Applications are invited for the position of Duty Piermaster based at Oban reporting to the Port 
Manager for the following:

• Berthing of CFL vessels, fi shing vessels, commercial vessels, and pleasure craft

• Logging and collecting dues on behalf of the harbour authority in respect of landing and 
berthing activities

• Ensuring ferry berths are kept clear at all times, vehicular access to pier, traffi c and parking control

• Operation of passenger access systems, passenger and crown control at dis(em)barkation

• Reporting on and organising the cleaning of the pier and associated structure

• Controlling gangway movements and plant entering/exiting pier area

• Oil spill, response and maintaining kit

• First Aid Response

• Security and patrol duties, including being fi rst point of contact for alarm incidents

• Dive supervision control

• Control of access to shore facilities - water/electricity over viewing of bunkers

• Administration of Piermaster statistics reporting, administration of nightwatchmen

• Answering general customer enquiries on the pier/terminal

• Any other duties as required by the Port Manager

You must be able to commute to the Oban Ferry Terminal on a daily basis.

If you are interested in this position, please respond by emailing your CV quoting reference 
number 522-SB no later than 31 October 2013 to: vacancies@davidmacbraynehr.co.uk, or mail to:

David MacBrayne HR (UK) Limited

Ferry Terminal, Gourock, PA19 1QP

t: 01475 650100 f: 01475 650268

Caleonian MacBrayne Crewing (Guernsey) Limited is an equal opportunities employer.
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Proposed Assignation of a 
Grazings Share

Mrs Alexandra MacLeod, 
is applying to the Crofting 
Commission for consent to 
assign the grazings share 
pertaining to the croft at 13 
Clovulin, Ardgour to Miss 
Rhona MacLeod of 2 High 
Houses, Ardgour, By Fort 
William, PH33 7AH. 

If you have an interest in 
this application, you may 
submit comments on the 
proposal in writing or some 
other permanent form to the 
Crofting Commission, Great 
Glen House, Leachkin Road, 
Inverness IV3 8NW (e-mail 
info@crofting.scotland.gov.
uk) within 28 days from the 
date of publication of the 
advert.

Please note that any 
comments you provide are 
part of an open process 
and will be made available 
to interested parties. Your 
comments would also be 
released under a Freedom of 
Information enquiry.

Proposed 
Assignation of a Croft
Mrs Alexandra MacLeod is  
applying  to  the  Crofting  
Commission  for  consent  to  
assign  the  tenancy  of  the  
croft  at 13 Clovulin, Ardgour 
to Miss Rhona MacLeod of 
2 High Houses, Ardgour, By 
Fort William, PH33 7AH.
If you have an interest in 
this application, you may 
submit comments on the 
proposal in writing or some 
other permanent form to the 
Crofting Commission, Great 
Glen House, Leachkin Road, 
Inverness IV3 8NW (e-mail 
info@crofting.scotland.gov.
uk) within 28 days from the date 
of publication of the advert.
Please note that any 
comments you provide are 
part of an open process 
and will be made available 
to interested parties. Your 
comments would also be 
released under a Freedom of 
Information enquiry.

Musdale Wind Farm Ltd
ELECTRICITY ACT 1989

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING 
(SCOTLAND) ACT 1997

THE ELECTRICITY WORKS (ENVIRONMENTAL 
IMPACT ASSESSMENT)(SCOTLAND) 

REGULATIONS 2000
Further to the notice of an application for consent to construct and operate 
a wind farm at Musdale, approximately 7km south east of the village of 
Kilmore near Oban (Central Grid Reference E195550 N 722265) and for a 
direction under Section 57(2) of the Town and Country Planning (Scotland) 
Act 1997 that planning permission for the development be deemed to be 
granted. The installed capacity of the proposed generating station would 
be up to 64 MW comprising 16 turbines with a ground to blade tip height 
of up to 132 meters.

Notice is hereby given that additional information has been received by Scottish 
Ministers on this application. Copies of this information has been forwarded 
to Argyll and Bute Council to be made available for public inspection by being 
placed on the planning register. This information can also be viewed on the 
Scottish Government’s Energy Consents Unit website at:

http://www.scotland.gov.uk/Topics/Business-Industry/Energy/Infrastructure/
Energy-Consents/Applications-Database/Wind/musdalewindfarm

Request for copies of this additional information from Scottish Ministers or any 
queries about this additional information should be directed in the following 
ways:

In writing to the Scottish Government Energy Consents Unit, 4th Floor, 
5 Atlantic Quay, 150 Broomielaw, Glasgow G2 8LU or emailing to  
energyconsents@scotland.gsi.gov.uk

Any subsequent additional information received by Scottish Ministers before 
determination of the application, if considered to be materially relevant, will be 
similarly forwarded to Argyll and Bute Council to be placed on the planning 
register and made available for public inspection. However, no further public 
notice will be issued.

Any representations should be made in writing to The Scottish Government, 
Energy Consents Unit,

4th Floor, 5 Atlantic Quay, 150 Broomielaw, Glasgow G2 8LU or emailed to 
representations@scotland.gsi.gov.uk identifying the proposal and specifying 
grounds for objection or support, not later than Friday 15 November.

Representations should be dated and should clearly state the name (in block 
capitals) full return email and postal address of those making representation.  
Only representations sent by email to the

address stipulated will receive acknowledgement.

All previous representations received in relation to this development remain 
valid.

Fair Processing Notice

The Scottish Government Energy Consents and Deployment Unit process 
applications under The Electricity Act 1989. During the consultation process 
letters of representation can be sent to Scottish Ministers in support of or 
objecting to these applications.

Should Scottish Ministers call a Public Local Inquiry (PLI), copies of these 
representations will be sent to the Directorate of Planning and Environmental 
Appeals for the Reporter to consider during the inquiry. These representations 
will be posted on their website with personal email address, signature and 
home telephone number redacted (blacked out).

Copies of representations will also be issued to the developer on request, 
again with email address, signature and home telephone number redacted.

You can choose to mark your representation as confidential, in which case it 
will only be considered by Scottish Ministers and will not be shared with the 
Planning Authority, the developer, the Reporter (should a PLI be called) or any 
other third party.

If you have any queries or concerns about how your personal data will 
be handled, please email the Energy Consents and Deployment Unit at: 
energyconsents@scotland.gsi.gov.uk or in writing to Energy Consents and 
Deployment, 5 Atlantic Quay, 150 Broomielaw, Glasgow, G2 8LU.

Proposed let of a Croft
North West Mull Community 
Woodland Company Limited 
is applying to the Crofting 
Commission for consent to 
let the tenancy of the croft at 
Croft 7, Langamull, to Rhuri 
Alexander Munro, of The Ferry 
House, Isle of Ulva, Isle of Mull, 
PA73 6LZ. 
If you are a crofter, shareholder 
or owner of a croft in the 
township, or if the Commission 
consider that you have a direct 
interest in this application, you 
may submit comments on the 
proposal in writing or some 
other permanent form to the 
Crofting Commission, Great 
Glen House, Leachkin Road, 
Inverness, IV3 8NW (email 
info@crofting.scotland.gov.uk) 
within 28 days from the date of 
publication of the advert.
Please note that any comments 
you provide are part of an open 
process and will be made 
available to interested parties. 
Your comments would also be 
released under a Freedom of 
Information enquiry. Frivolous, 
vexatious or unreasonable 
comments cannot be accepted.

(Charity no.29947 Co. 277345)

Is holding its AGM 
20th November 2013

Nicol Hall, Inveraray
Refreshments from 10.00am

AGM 10.30am – 12noon
RSVP by 13th Nov to 01631 564839 

Or email kathleen@argyllvoluntaryaction.org.uk

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING (SCOTLAND) ACT 1997
PLANNING (LISTED BUILDING AND CONSERVATION AREAS) (SCOTLAND) ACT 1997

The applications listed below, along with plans and other documents submitted with them,
may be examined between the hours of 9.30 a.m. to 4.30 p.m. Monday to Friday (excluding
public holidays) at the SERVICE POINT, LOCHABER HOUSE, HIGH STREET, FORT WILLIAM,
PH33 6EL and online at http://wam.highland.gov.uk
Written comments should be made to the EPC at the contact details below within the time
period indicated from the date of this notice. Anyone making a representation about this
proposal should note that their letter or email will be disclosed to any individual or body who
requests sight of representations in respect of this proposal.

www.highland.gov.uk

Reference Number Development Address Proposal Description

ePlanning Centre, The Highland Council, Glenurquhart Road, INVERNESS IV3 5NX
Email: eplanning@highland.gov.uk

Time period for comments is 14 days.

13/03686/FUL Land 10m S of Callakille
Loch Nevis Terrace
Mallaig

Proposed erection of
dwelling house and
formation of access onto
public road

13/03730/FUL Land 70m NW
of Drimnin House
Drimnin

Convert farm steading and
outbuildings to create a
small scale distillery and
ancillary uses

THE HIGHLAND COUNCIL
TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING (SCOTLAND) ACT 1997

THE HIGHLAND COUNCIL (CROW’S NEST, EIGG – REVOCATION) ORDER 2013
TAKE NOTICE that the Highland Council as Planning Authority for the area of Highland has
made an Order under Section 65 of the Town and Country Planning (Scotland) Act 1997
entitled as above to revoke planning permission for the erection of a farmhouse on land 100m
NE of Craigard, Isle of Eigg (reference 13/00526/FUL) granted on 15th May 2013. The
Council has been notified in writing by the owner and occupier of the land and by all other
persons who in the Council’s opinion will be affected by the Order that they do not object to
the Order. If any person wishes an opportunity of appearing before, and being heard by, a
person appointed by the Scottish Ministers you should give notice in writing to that effect to
the Scottish Government, Directorate for the Built Environment, Planning Division, Victoria
Quay, Edinburgh EH6 6QQ, not later than 15th November 2013. If no such notice has been
given by that date, the Order shall take effect by virtue of section 67(7) of the Town and
Country Planning (Scotland) Act 1997 on 29th November 2013.

A most attractive commercial 
woodland with a high degree of 
amenity overlooking the Kyles 
of Bute.
FREEHOLD FOR SALE AS A 
WHOLE

Offers Over £600,000

AUCHENLOCHAN
Tighnabruaich, Argyll
113.2 Hectares / 279.7 Acres

2 Rutland Square, Edinburgh, EH1 2AS
Telephone: 0131 229 8800    www.johnclegg.co.uk.

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY FOR SALE
Burnbank, Burnside St. Campbeltown
This property will become available to 
purchase late 2013/early 2014. It has a central 
location within the town centre. The premises 
were formerly occupied by Krisp Printing 
and Stationery and has a workshop, front 
reception and yard.

The workshop extends to approximately 
108 square metres, with the front reception 
measuring approximately 12 square metres 
and yard approximately 80 square metres. Full 
particulars will be available in due course.

Initial enquiries to:- 
Alison Arden, Wyvex Media, 
Crannog Lane, Oban PA34 4HB.
Email: ali@wyvexmedia.co.uk

WANTED
Office accommodation

Lochgilphead Town Centre
Temporary office accommodation required for 
approximately three months from 1st December 
2013 to 28th February 2014.

The ideal property would be situated, ground 
level, in or around town centre, Lochgilphead 
but would consider 1st floor accommodation. 
The property needs to be large enough to 
accommodate three members of staff and have 
easy public access.

Replies in the first instance to: Alison Arden, 
Wyvex Media, Crannog Lane, Oban PA34 4HB.

Email: ali@wyvexmedia.co.uk

WANTED

2 bedroom 
cottage to rent, 

unfurnished, 
Lochside setting, 

Oban 18miles on A85
£525pcm plus bills.

Credit check and refs required  
Sorry no pets or DSS 

Contact 07743732584

New Build 
Cottage To Rent 

- Taynuilt
£650 pcm

Fully furnished cottage 
situated in a great 

location overlooking the 
picturesque glen.

Ideal for professional 
couple.

Cottage consists of
Living room / Kitchen, 

2 bedrooms, bathroom 
with shower.

Beautiful garden 
with decking.
No Smokers, 
Pets or D.S.S.

Please call 
01631 563711 / 
07799898348

Fixed Price £115,000

Touch Estate, Cambusbarron, Stirling, FK8 3AQ
www.ristolestates.com 

The Manse, Carradale, 
PA28 6QG
A very spacious 4 bedroom, 3 public 
room bungalow with excellent views 
across open countryside.  In need of 
some refurbishment and upgrading.  Very 
attractive asking price.  Home Report value 
£150,000.  EPC: D.

Telephone: 01786 465 782
E-mail: Info@ristolestates.comRISTOL

E S TAT E S

WHY US? • Fees from just £495 or 0.95%
• Excellent local knowledge of market & area

Call 07872 986164

Offers Over 
£150,000

FOR SALE - a well presented 
and laid out semi-detached 
house in the popular village of 
Connel, with Lounge, Kitchen/
Diner, Bathroom, 3 Bedrooms 
and Loft. Solar Panels included 
in sale.

0800 081 8989

PROPERTY

CROFTING COMMISSION
COIMISEAN NA 

CROITEARACHD
DECROFTING 
APPLICATION

Applicant, Croft, Extent/
Purpose, Case number

Mr S Bate
Highfield Croft, Kilmore & 
Kilbride
0.158 ha – Site for a dwelling 
house 
4.86.45776

Comments can be made to 
the Crofting Commission by 
any member of the crofting 
community within the locality 
of the land, within 28 days of 
the date of this newspaper.
Crofting Commission, Great 
Glen House, Leachkin Road, 
Inverness IV3 8NW or info@
crofting.scotland.gov.uk

FOR SALE
FORMER TOBERMORY SCHOOLHOUSE, 
BREADALBANE STREET, TOBERMORY, 
ISLE OF MULL
Former Tobermory Schoolhouse situated in Breadalbane Street, Upper 
Tobermory, Isle of Mull. Comprises a two storey dwelling of traditional 
construction, requiring full renovation.
Offers in excess of £85,000 are sought. 
Closing date is 12.30pm on Thursday 9th January 2014.
For further information contact: The Estates Office, Argyll and Bute 
Council, Customer Services, Blairvadach, Shandon, Helensburgh G84 8ND
Telephone: 01436 658957

To find out more about living and
working in argyll & bute visit us @

www.argyll-bute.gov.uk

PLANNING
These applications listed below together with other related documents may be inspected at Municipal Buildings Albany 
Street Oban PA34 4AW, Monday to Friday 9am to 12:30pm and 1:30pm to 5pm. On Wednesdays, the Customer Service 
Points will open at 10am. At the alternative locations detailed below or by logging on to the Council’s website at 
www.argyll-bute.gov.uk. Written comments for the following list of applications should be made to the above address 
within 21 days of this advert. Please quote the reference number in any correspondence.

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING DEVELOPMENT MANAGEMENT PROCEDURE 
(SCOTLAND) REGULATIONS 2008 REGULATION 20(1) ADVERT STATEMENT

Ref Proposal Site Address Location of Plans

13/01880/PP Erection of 3 wind turbines 
(26.6 metres high to blade tip)

Land South East of Balmara Arinagour 
Isle of Coll Argyll and Bute PA78 6SY 

Sub Post Office 
Isle of Coll

13/02151/PPP Site for the erection of dwellinghouse Land East of Creebeag North Connel 
Oban Argyll and Bute PA37 1RD 

Sub Post Office 
Ledaig

13/02152/PPP Site for the erection of dwellinghouse Land South of Cruachan Cottage 
Ledaig by Oban Argyll

Sub Post Office 
Ledaig

13/02191/PP Installation of private water supply 
arrangement (in relation to condition 
6 of planning permission 12/01916/PP)

Land East of Druimavuic Cottage 
Appin Argyll and Bute PA38 4BQ 

Sub Post Office 
Ledaig

13/02195/PPP Site for the erection of dwellinghouse Site South East of Inverlussa Lochdon 
Isle of Mull Argyll and Bute 

Sub Post Office 
Craignure

13/02208/PPP Site for the erection of 5 
dwellinghouses

Land North of Morvern Drive 
Tobermory Isle of Mull Argyll and Bute 

Tobermory Area 
Office

13/02234/PP Erection of dwellinghouse, installation 
of septic tank and formation of 
vehicular access (amendments to 
planning permission 10/00401/PP)

Barrancalltunn Oban Argyll and Bute Oban Area Office

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING (SCOTLAND) ACT 1997 (AS AMENDED), 
RELATED PLANNING (LISTED BUILDINGS AND CONSERVATION AREAS)
(SCOTLAND) ACT 1997

Ref Proposal Site Address Location of Plans

13/02202/PP Erection of croft house, formation of 
vehicular access and installation of 
septic tank (amendment to planning 
permission 12/00487/PP)

Plot 2A Kilmaluaig Isle of Tiree 
Argyll and Bute 

Tiree Area Office

13/02207/PP Erection of 6 flats. Land South East of MacGochans 
Public House Tobermory Isle of Mull 
Argyll and Bute PA75 6NR 

Tobermory Area 
Office

These applications listed below together with other related documents may be inspected between 09:00 - 17:00hrs 
Monday to Friday at 67 Chalmers Street Ardrishaig PA30 8DX, at the alternative locations detailed below during their 
normal opening times or by logging on to the Council’s website at www.argyll-bute.gov.uk. Written comments for 
the following list of applications should be made to the above address within 21 days of this advert. Please quote the 
reference number in any correspondence.

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING DEVELOPMENT MANAGEMENT PROCEDURE 
(SCOTLAND) REGULATIONS 2008 REGULATION 20(1) ADVERT STATEMENT

Ref Proposal Site Address Location of Plans

13/02007/PPP Site for the erection of 5 
dwellinghouses installation of septic 
tank and formation of new access.

Land East of Islay Airport Glenegedale 
Isle of Islay Argyll and Bute 

Sub Post Office 
Port Charlotte

13/02184/PP Erection of 20 flats and formation of 
vehicular access

Land West of Bonded Stores Stanalane 
Moss Road Bowmore Isle of Islay 
Argyll 

Bowmore Area 
Office Isle of Islay

13/02259/PPP Site for the erection of a dwellinghouse Land North West of Mulldubh Upper 
Kilchattan Isle of Colonsay Argyll 
and Bute 

Sub Post Office 
Isle of Colonsay

Argyll and Bute council encourages planning applications to be made on-line through The Scottish Government website: 
https://eplanning.scotland.gov.uk 
The Council maintain a Register of planning applications which can be viewed during normal office hours at Planning 
and Regulatory Services, Whitegates Office Whitegates Road Lochgilphead PA31 8SY. 
A weekly list of applications can be viewed at the above address and at all Council Libraries.
Any letter of representation the Council receives is considered a public document and will be published on our website. 
Anonymous or marked confidential correspondence will not be considered.

To find out more about living and
working in argyll & bute visit us @

www.argyll-bute.gov.uk



www.westcoastclassifieds.co.uk
NOW ONLINE Advertise your unwanted items in either The Oban Times, Campbeltown Courier or Argyllshire Advertiser and your ad will also appear 

Simply use the coupons on this page or visit the website and input your details there

oban blinds

MACQUEEN BROS LTD

Removals/Storage & Self Storage
Full range of packing materials

We store boats, caravans, trailers etc
Glengallan Road, Oban, Argyll  PA34 4HG

Tel: (01631) 564848
www.macqueenbros.com

removals & storage

stoves

Country Kiln

AFFORDABLE

Delivered Nationwide 

01560 483966 
www.WoodburningStovesLimited.com 

Woodburning & Multifuel stoves 

woodburning stoves

SECONDHAND
GUNS WANTED
PARTICULARLY INTERESTED

IN GOOD QUALITY S/S OR
O/U SHOTGUNS BY LEADING

MANUFACTURERS
TELephone: 01250 872056

info@jamescrockartandson.co.uk
JAMES CROCKART AND SON
Blairgowrie Gunmakers est. 1852

home improvements

Gordon & Strathern Ltd
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Doors &  WindowsGarage Doors
GRP/Flat Roofs

Carports and Door canopies

Composite Decking

Conservatories/Porches

Ronald or Lachie 01631 720074 or 07776402550
gordon961@btinternet.com

UNDER

£50
FREE!

TURN YOUR UNWANTED
ITEMS INTO CASH!

YOUR LOCAL WEST HIGHLAND OFFICES:
OBAN : The Oban Times, Lochavullin Industrial Estate, Oban, Argyll PA34 4HB

FORT WILLIAM : The Oban Times, Mamore House, The Parade, Fort William PH33 6BA
CAMPBELTOWN : The Campbeltown Courier, Courier Centre, Main & Longrow South, Campbeltown, Argyll PA28 6AE

LOCHGILPHEAD : Argyllshire Advertiser, Argyll Street, Lochgilphead, Argyll PA31 8NB

Visit the website at 
to input your details and not only will your 

ad appear online but will  also appear 
in the Oban Times, The Campbeltown 
Courier, and The Argyllshire Advertiser 

ITEMS UNDER £50 ARE FREE

PLEASE NOTE: DEADLINE MONDAY 4.00pm
NO MORE THAN 25 WORDS PLEASE

ITEM................................................................................................................................................
DESCRIPTION................................................................................................................................
........................................................................................................................................................
PRICE ......................................................TELEPHONE.................................................................

ONLY ONE ITEM PER COUPON
FOR MULTIPLE ITEMS INPUT YOUR DETAILS ONLINE AT www.westcoastclassifieds.co.uk

alternatively you can fill in the form below 
and hand it in to any of our offices (details below)

WANTED
HARDY FISHING

TACKLE
Old and Modern

Also other makes of 
old tackle
Please

Telephone 
01786 823361

Email strathmore-
tackle@gmail.com

Central Heating Systems • Underfloor Heating • Oil Fired 
 Natural Gas • LPG • Solid Fuel • Complete Bathrooms supplied 
& fitted • Tiling, Bathrooms & Kitchens • Joiner & Electrical work

New build and complete house renovations
Tel: 01631 562383 • Fax: 01631 565512

Mobile: 07774 480 393
Email: boydnjl@supanet.com

16 Airds Crescent, Oban, Argyll, PA34 5SJ
24 HOUR CALL OUT SERVICE

Plumbing & Heating 
Contractors Ltd.

plumbing

NHBC REGISTERED
HOUSE BUILDER

John MacKinnon
Building Contractor

• Windows • Doors • Conservatories

Tel: 01397 704802

building contractor

windows & doors photography

accountants

Follow us on 
facebook

www.facebook.
com/obantimes

28 Thursday 17 October, 2013 -  www.obantimes.co.uk

blinds

mobility

SEASONED
HARDWOOD 
LOGS
Delivered by 1.5 ton 
tipper lorry, free delivery
throughout Oban, Mid
and North Argyll.
£85 per load.

Tel 01838 200373

home help

GOLDEN WEDDING 
THANK YOU

Thank you to Dave and 
Linda for letting us share their 

special day.
Family and friends for 

presents, cards and good 
wishes, the beautiful bouquet 

Mary Jean on behalf of Argyll 
and Bute Council. Also thanks 

to Oban Bay Hotel where a 
great time was had by all. 

Slainte
Dochie and Agnes

PERSONALS

Happy 18th Birthday
Love from Mum, Dad 

and all the family

Becky Wilson

Wishing a Very Happy 80th 
Birthday to Granny Ina 

MacDonald from Creag Ghlas, 
Dervaig, Isle of Mull.

Lots of love from all the family xxx

PHOTO
ORDERS A4

photograph

£6.76

A5
photograph

£4.41

with the date of publication and the code 
printed alongside the photograph 

(photographs that do not have codes have been submitted by 
private individuals and are therefore ineligible for this offer)

Please add £1.30 to your total order if you require delivery 

of photographs to cover postage and packing

Mamore House
The Parade
Fort William
PH33 6BA
01397 703003

PO Box 1
Lochavullin Ind Est
Oban
PA34 4HB
01631 568000

email: adverts@obantimes.co.uk

 ANTIQUES AND
COLLECTABLES

ANTIQUE MOUNTED 
Royal Stag Head, 
reasonable condition 
for age.  Offers.  Tel-
ephone 01546 606515 
or 07979 721480.
YARD OF ALE the full 
lead Tudor Crystal,  
£45 ono Telephone 
01499 302080.

 BABY EQUIPMENT
BADYDAN PREMIUM 
FIRE GUARD black 
fully adjustable free-

wall, folds away for 
storage. Heat resistant 
with gate. For hearths & 
BBQs,  £30 Telephone 
01631 720674.
COSATTO BABY 
CHANGING TABLE 
cream, has concealed 
baby bath, plus handy 
storage compartments 
and trays for nappies, 

condition,  £40 Tele-
phone 07795 180964.
MAMAS & PAPAS 
LUNA MIX  Pushchair 
orchid / purple in colour, 
complete with apron, 
footmuff, raincover & 
bag, in very good con-
dition. Campbeltown,  
£45 Telephone 07886 
362627.
SILVER CROSS 
HIGHCHAIR grey, in 
great condition. Height 
adjustable. No longer 
made and cost over 
£100.,  £35 Telephone 
01631 571069.

 BICYCLES
RIDGEBACK MX20 
MOUNTAIN child’s 
bike, suitable 5/6 
years, usual scratches 
from use but good 
working condition,  
£49.99 Telephone 
07778 568436.

 BUILDING / DIY
B A L L A C H U L I S H 
SLATES Quantity of 
slates, mainly Balla-
chulish slates, various 
sizes,  £49.99 Tele-
phone 01967 421248.
MAHOGANY FLOOR-

carefully uplifted and 
denailed.  Telephone 
07799 293971.

 CAR ACCESSORIES
STAINLESS STEEL 
WHEELCOVER suit-
able for Suzuki Grand 
Vitara ‘07 model on-
wards,  £40 Telephone 
07879 080568.

 CATERING
EQUIPMENT

CATERING EQUIP-
MENT Restaurant 
closure end October.  
All equipment for sale 
bar/restaurant/kitchen.  
Most of it only 2 years 
old.  Please telephone 
01852 200345 for fur-

Tuesdays.

 COMPUTERS AND
GAMES

HOME COMPUTER 
P4, WinXP Pro, Of-

tower case. 15” screen, 
mouse, keyboard, all 
cables. Great for web 

Telephone 01546 
603611.

 DOMESTIC
APPLIANCES

HOTPOINT FRIDGE 
600 wide, white, good 
working order, under 
the work top, can 
deliver, local cost of 
petrol,  £40 Telephone 
01866 822341².

 DOMESTIC PETS
PATTERDALE PUPS 
four bitches and 
one dog smooth 
coated ready end of 
October.  Telephone 
01360 660609/ 07749 
9 3 1 1 4 4 / 0 7 7 6 7 
254392².

 EQUESTRIAN
REGISTERED HIGH-
LAND MARE 9 years 

foot.  Telephone 01631 
770364².

 FURNITURE

Mathesons, 3 piece, 
teak bedroom unit,  
£49.99 Telephone 
07881 882563 Oban.
CHEST OF DRAW-

drawer teak,  £25 Tel-
ephone 07881 882563 
Oban.
IKEA LEATHER 

-
lent condition, laminate 
birch frame with de-
tachable brown leather 
cushion and headrest. 
Cost £165 used as 
spare,  £40 Telephone 
01631 720674.
LADIES BUREAU 
(HALF WIDTH) ma-

-
lent condition,  £49.99 
Telephone 07778 
568436.
SINGLE LOFT BED 
FRAME silver with 
additional shelf and 
desk(Ikea Tromso), 

,  £49.99 Telephone 
07789 515826.

GARDEN
ELECTRIC HOVER-
MOWER brand new 
& never used Flymo 
Turbolite 330, 33cm 
metal blade. ( in Camp-
beltown),  £49.99 Tele-
phone 07503 558142.
LARGE WATER BUTT  
and stand also some 
plant pots,  £15 Tele-
phone 07950 253281.

 HEATING, FIRES
AND FIREPLACES

STORAGE HEATER  
with 3 spare elements,  
£35 Telephone 07950 
253281.
YEOMAN DEVON 
MULTIFUEL STOVE 

condition,  £250 Tele-
phone 07778 568436.

 HOBBIES AND
CRAFTS

PEARLISED PAPER 
& CARD White, Baby 
Blue & Baby Pink col-
ours in stock available 
in A3/A4/A5 sizes, from 
13p per sheet. Contact 
Krisp Print.  Telephone 
01586 554975.
RC AERO EQIUP-
MENT selection of RC 
aeroplane equipment. 
Too many bits to list, 
having a clear out,  
£49 Telephone 07789 
712810.

 HOME
ENTERTAINMENT

NINTENDO WII white 
and in good condition, 
also have Guitar Hero 
5 for sale if interested,  
£49.99 Telephone 
07825 662844.
TV WALL BRACKET 
heavy duty, new, tilt 
and swivel, takes up to 
a 50”,  £30 Telephone 
01866 822341.

 HOME
FURNISHINGS

SWEET DREAMS 
single mattress, depth 
200mm, vgc,  £15 
Telephone 01631 
563269.

 KITCHEN AND
BATHROOM

BATHROOM CUP-
BOARD white, 
2 glass shelves 

mirror on door,  £20 
Telephone 01631 
720344.
STRIP LIGHT/SHAV-
ER POINT good con-
dition,  £5 Telephone 
01631 720344.

 LIVESTOCK
PULLETS Brown Black 
or pure breed feeders 
drinkers hen and duck 

sheds.  Telephone 
01470 572213³.
PULLETS FOR SALE 
Rhode Island Red    
Lavender Orpington   
and Muscovy Ducks.  
Telephone 01499 
302090.
TAMORTH X WEAN-
ERS ready in two 
weeks,  £50 each Tel-
ephone 07799 145755 
(Duror).

 MAIL ORDER
SCOTTISH FIELD 
CALENDARS, fea-
turing spectacular 
photography of some 
of our most scenic 
lochs, rivers, beaches 
and mountains. Places 
include: Stirling, Fort 
William, Glencoe, Ab-
erdeen, Isle of Skye, 
Edinburgh, Glasgow, 
Loch Lomond, Kelso,
Aviemore, Forfar, 
Rum and Eigg, Shet-
land, Glentrool and 
Dryburgh. Always a 
popular gift for family 
and friends at home or 
abroad. Order on-line 
at www.scottishcalen-
dars.co.uk
OBAN TIMES WEST 
HIGHLAND CALEN-
DAR, fabulous views 
of the West Highlands 
portrayed in this handy 
and conveniently 
sized calendar. Places 
include: Inveraray, Ap-
pin, Oban, Seil, Isle of 
Mull, Campbeltown, 
Tarbert, Machrihanish, 
Fort William.  Ideal for 

gift. Order on-line at 
www.scott ishcalen-
dars.co.uk

 MARINE UNDER
£250

MARINE RADIO Kelvin
Hughes, Model Huson 
60 marine radio 12v. In 
gwo with dual watch, 
25w @ 1 watt output 
@ telephone handset,  
£45 Telephone 07809 
143406.
SEAGULL 5BLADE 
POPELLER Seagull 
Silver series 5 blade 
propeller complete 
with spring in good 

4HP. Tayinloan-Kintyre,  
£15 Telephone 07809 
143406.
SEAGULL BRASS 
TANK Seagull Silver 
series brass oval tank, 
with petrol cap and 
fuel tap, no leaks. Ap-

Tayinloan Kintyre,  
£20 Telephone 07809 
143406.

 MISCELLANEOUS
30 STRAW BALES,  £2 
each Telephone 01631 
720311.
SKIPNESS VIRTUAL 
GARAGE SALE www.
skipness-garage-sale.
co.uk

 MOBILITY
BATH LIFT good work-
ing order,   new battery,   
instructions included,  
£150ono Telephone 
01631 720344.

 MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

CHILDS DRUM KIT 
Session Pro drum kit 
in very good condi-
tion. Great starter 
kit,  £49 Telephone 
07789712810.

 PRINTING AND
STATIONERY

P R O M O T I O N A L 
MATERIAL Market 
your business effec-
tively with profession-

Krisp Print.  Telephone 
01586554975.
WEDDING STATION-
ERY Ranges to suit all 
tastes, custom designs 
from your ideas, paper 
and card for those mak-
ing their own. Contact 
Krisp Print.  Telephone 
01586 554975.

 WANTED
SCRAP METAL all 
types of scrap metal, 
we uplift scrap cars, call 
Mr Cook, West Coast 
Scrap Metals.  Tel-
ephone 01499 500638 
or 07787 991636.
SECOND HAND  two 
foot digger bucket for 3 
ton digger.  Telephone 
01631 740277.

cleaning services
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MEMORIALS
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A & D MacLean
Master Sculptor
Glenalma, Soroba Road, Oban

Design and prices on request

LETTERING AND RENOVATING
DONE IN ANY CEMETERY

TEL: 01631 563123 / 565269
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CHARITY DONATIONS

Oban
Hospice
CARING FOR
THE FUTURE

Donations always 
gratefully accepted

Please contact
Jack Tollan
Birch Hill

Achnacreebeag
North Connel, PA37 1RE

West of Scotland Fundraising Office 
1st Floor, , Erskine House 
North Avenue , Clydebank 

Business Park , Clydebank G81 2DR 

Tel 0808 100 6000
In memory of Dawn Joyce

MARIE CURIE CANCER CARE

Oban & Lorn 
Fundraising Branch

Donations always 
gratefully accepted

Please contact 
Mrs Lillian Kermode
Tynwald, Glenburn, 
Soroba Road, Oban

01631 571009

Cancer Research UK
Angel Building

407 St John Street
London EC1V 4AD

CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE FOR ADVERTISEMENTS
YOUR attention is drawn to the following terms and conditions which relate to the placing of advertisements 
in all publications owned by Wyvex Media Limited.
Parties to this agreement are the Publisher, Wyvex Media Limited Limited on the one part and the Advertiser
on the other part.  The Publisher publishes newspapers, magazines, books and provides advertising space 
therein or provides for the delivery of advertising materials to the public within these publications.
1   Advertising copy shall be legal, decent, honest and truthful and comply with the British Code of Advertising
Practice and all other codes.
2 The Publisher does not guarantee the insertion of any particular advertisement.
3 The Publisher reserves the right to cancel or alter the advertisement by giving reasonable notice.
4   An order for an advertisement shall be deemed to be made on acceptance of the advertisers’ order by 
the Publisher whether placed by telephone, mail, fax or in person.
5   Cancellation of display advertising must be received by the Publisher before the publishing deadline, 
failing which, the publisher reserves the right to invoice the customer in full for the whole cost of the 
advertisement.
6   The parties submit to the jurisdiction of the Scottish Courts and Scots Law.  In the event of any dispute or 
action by the Publisher to recover payment from an advertiser, it is agreed that matters will be settled in the 
Oban, Argyll Sheriff Court or such other Court as the Publisher may choose.
7   The Publisher shall not be liable for any loss or damage occasioned by any total or partial failure (however 
caused) of publication or distribution of any newspaper or edition in which any advertisement is scheduled 
to appear.  In the event of any error, misprint or omission in the printing of an advertisement or part of an 
advertisement, the Publisher will either re-insert the advertisement or relevant part of the advertisement, as the 
case may be, or make reasonable refund or adjustment to the cost. No re-insertion, refund or adjustment will 
be made where the error, misprint or omission does not materially detract from the advertisement.

shall the total liability of the Publisher for any error, misprint or omission exceed the amount of a full refund 
of any price paid to the Publisher for the particular advertisement in connection with which liability arose or 
the cost of a further or corrective advertisement of a type and standard reasonably comparable to that in 
connection with which liability arose.
9   The Advertiser/Advertising Agency agrees to indemnify the Publisher in respect of all costs, damages or 
other charges falling upon the publication as the result of legal actions or threatened legal actions arising from 
the publication of the advertisement in any one or more of a series of advertisements published in accordance 
with copy instructions supplied to the publication in pursuance of the Advertiser/Advertising Agency order.
10   Adverts under the value of £75 must be paid on acceptance of order by the Publisher.  All advertising on 
a credit basis must be agreed with the Publisher in advance.
11  Payment of any invoice raised by the Publisher will be due 15 days from the date of invoice or as otherwise 
directed on the invoice.  In the event of non-payment the Publisher may charge late payment interest at a rate 
of 2% and this is chargeable on a daily basis from the due date until the bill is paid.  In addition the Publisher 
may charge a late payment levy of £10 as an administration fee.  In the event of late payment the Publisher 
reserves the right to disallow any discounts given and to raise an additional invoice for the discount which 
will be treated as though it has been raised with the original invoice.
12 A request to insert an advertisement assumes acceptance of our conditions.

Published by Wyvex Media Limited, P.O. Box 1, Oban, PA34 4HB, Tel: (01631) 568000 Fax (01631) 568001 

Advertising  Executive
Eilidh MacLennan
emaclennan@obantimes.co.uk

WEDDINGS Follow us on facebook
www.facebook.com/obantimes

MEMORIALS

Holy Communion.....................08.00
Sung Eucharist..........................10.15

Children’s Corner
Loop System

Large Print Hymn Books
All Welcome

Nicki McNelly, Provost.
(01631) 562323

Holy Eucharist..........................11.00

Holy Eucharist..........................11.00

Holy Eucharist..........................08.00
Evensong ..................................20.15
Holy Eucharist..................................
...................... Wed 23 October 14.30

CHURCH NOTICES

ENGAGEMENTS
 - Both 

families have much pleasure in 
announcing the engagement of 
Stephanie, daughter of Jim and 
Lorna to Steven Thom, only 
son of Janet and Alistair.

MARRIAGES
 - 

Alasdair and Michelle (of Isle 
of Seil and North Virginia, 
U.S.A.) were married in 
Paris on October 5, 2013, 
and are making their home in 
Washington D.C.

 - On 
September 25, 2013 at Wild 
Horse Canyon, Las Vegas, NV.  
Donna, daughter of Joe and 

George Graham, son of Helen 
and the late George Graham, 
Lanark.

GOLDEN WEDDINGS
 - Peter to Isa at 

The Parish Church, Oban on 
October 21, 1963 by the late 
Rev William MacDonald.
Present address: 2 Bayview 
Road, Dunollie, Oban PA34 
5AY.

DEATHS
 - Eddie, formerly 

of Tyninghame. Very suddenly 
at home in Oban on October 9, 
2013, much loved partner of 
Anne Bruce, father of Allan, a 
loving grandfather and sorely 
missed by all the family.  

Crematorium, Edinburgh on 
Monday October 21, at 1.00 
pm. A celebration of his life 
will be held at the Argyllshire 
Gathering Halls, Oban on 
Tuesday October 22, at 

please. Retiring collection / 
Donations if desired for Argyll 
Beats Cardiovascular Disease.

 - Peacefully, on 
Sunday October 13, 2013, 
Archie Kennedy, loving father 
of John and father-in-law of 
Catriona. Funeral service at 
St Mary’s, Glencoe, today 
(Thursday) October 17, at 
1pm, thereafter to St John’s 
Cemetery, Ballachulish. Family 

desired, to the Renal Unit, 
Belford Hospital. Enquiries 
to John McLellan Funeral 
Directors, Tel. 01397 702128.

 - Peacefully, 
on Saturday, October 12, 2013, 
at his home in Connel, after 
a short illness cheerfully and 
bravely borne, Peter MacLean 
MacDonald, beloved long time 
partner of Dolly MacNiven, 
loving father, grandfather, 
great-grandfather and brother.  
A Service of the Celebration 
of Peter’s life, will take place 
in St. Oran’s Church, Connel, 
on Sunday October 20, 2013 at 
7.00 p.m. to which all friends 
are invited.  Retiral collection/
donations will be taken for 
Macmillan Cancer Support 
and Marie Curie Cancer Care.  
Followed by interment on 
Monday October 21, 2013 at 
Elgin Cemetery at 1.30 p.m.

 - Peacefully 
at her home Ardeas, Tiree, 
(formerly Kerrera), on October 
9, 2013, Mairi, née Campbell, 
aged 86, beloved wife of the 
late John MacFadyen and 
dear mother of Lachie, Iain, 
Catriona, Morag, Grace and 
Neil. A much loved granny and 
great-granny. Sadly missed.

S - Peacefully 
at home at Lynn Court, Mrs 
Catherine Jane (Rena) Williams 
nee Clarke on October 13, 
2013. Burial at Pennyfuir 
Cemetery 12.15pm Friday 
October 25, 2013. Service in 
celebration of her life at Oban 
Free High Church 1pm. As the 
Cemetery may be cold and wet, 
we expect friends may prefer 
to go straight to the service at 
the Church where they will be 
very welcome. Heartfelt thanks 
to all involved in her care.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
 - The family 

of the late Gwyneth MacArthur 
would like to thank everyone 
most sincerely for the many 
kind expressions of sympathy 
received on their recent 
bereavement.  Special thanks 
to all medical staff and carers 
for kind care and attention, 
to Rev Louis Bezuidenhout 
and Dr Roddy MacLeod for a 

tribute, to Stan Lupton Funeral 
Directors for professional 
services, to the George Hotel 
for excellent catering and to 
all who paid their last respects 
at church and graveside.  The 
joint collection, for the British 
Red Cross and carers, raised 
£410.

 - Nicola, 
Amanda and family would like 
to thank all relatives, friends 
and neighbours for the many 
expressions of sympathy, 
kindness and support following 
the death of Ian. Thanks to 
Craig Nevis Medical Practice, 
Macmillan Nurses, District 
Nurses and Moss Park 
Care Home. Thanks also to 
McLennan Funeral Directors 
and Reverend Butler. The 
retiral collection to be shared 
with Lochaber Community 
Nursing Fund and Macmillan 
Cancer care raised £220.00.

 - The family of the 
late Eddie Scott would like 
to thank everyone for their 
kind expressions of sympathy, 
cards, letters, phone calls and 

the sad loss of a dear dad and 
papa. Thanks to the staff of 
North Argyll House for their 
care over the past year, and 
to the staff of Ward A, Lorn 
and Islands Hospital for their 
care over the last few weeks.
Special thanks to Rev Dugald 
Cameron for his visits to dad, 
for his visits to ourselves 
and for conducting a very 

To Ian and staff at D&A Munn 
for their professional and 

the Oban Bay Hotel. Finally to 
all who paid their respects at 
the Church and Pennyfuir, and 
to all who contributed to the 
collection amounting to £314 
for Alzheimer Scotland.

 - Frankie, Frances, 
Jackie and Christine would 
like to thank all family, friends 
and neighbours for their many 
kind expressions of sympathy 
received following their sad 
loss. Grateful thanks to Dr 
Richard Wilson and Dr Emma 
Boyle, all district nurses the 
O.T. girls and Carr Gomm 
staff, for all their outstanding 
care and kindness they 
gave to Mairi, also thanks 
to Rev Ken Hunter for his 
comforting and uplifting 
service, Catriona Hoey for the 
funeral arrangements and the 
Royal Hotel for refreshments.  
Finally to everyone who came 
to pay their last respects at 
the church and graveside and 
who contributed to the sum of 
£590.00 which will go to the 
Parkinson’s Group.

 - Christine (née 
Toman), Gioriga and Steven, 
would like also to thank 
everyone for their support 
and kindness shown after the 
sudden loss of their husband 
and father, Nicola.

 - Donald and 
Marlene and family would like 
to thank all relatives, friends 
and neighbours for the many 
kind expressions of sympathy 
received on the sad loss of 
their mum and nana Margaret.
Grateful thanks to the Rev 
Malcolm Kinnear for his visits 
and comforting service, to 
Barbara for playing the organ, 
to Scott at McLellan Funeral 

and caring arrangements, 
to Highland Gateway for 
refreshments and all the staff 

over the years. The Retiral 
Collection raised £298 for 

MEMORIAMS
 - In loving 

memory of my dear husband 
Neil, who died in Heanish, 
Tiree, on October 22, 2005.
Always in my thoughts.
- Vivienne.

 - In memory 
of a loving wife and mother 
Isobel, who died October 18, 
1982.
Oh so many years have passed
Where have they gone, we 
often ask
But still our memories remain 
intact
Never to fade, we know is a 
fact.
- Inserted by her husband 
Donald and family, 11 
Longsdale Terrace, Oban.

 - Treasured 
memories of my beloved 
husband Norman, who passed 
away on October 20, 1997.
A bouquet of beautiful 
memories
Is sprayed with a million tears
Wishing God could have 
spared you
For just a few more years
You gave me many things in 
life
Gifts both great and small
But above all else, you gave 
me love
The greatest gift of all.
Love and miss you always.
- Flora.

 - 10 years.
In loving memory of our 
dad Donald Alick (Moy) 
Macdonald, who died  October 
20, 2003, also our mum Meg 
(Millar) Macdonald, who died 
December 4, 2010.  Loving 
parents, parents-in-law and 
grandparents.
Always in our thoughts x.
-  Alasdair, John, Mairi, Sandra 
and all the family.

 - Treasured 
memories of my darling 
wife Flora, who passed away 
October 16, 2011.
To your resting place we 
travel

care
No one knows our heartache
As we turn to leave you there
How constantly we think of 
you

The love we had for you in 
life
In death grows stronger still
You left us precious memories
That made us laugh and cry
The love you planted in our 
hearts
No millionaire can buy.
R.I.P.
- Ever loving husband Hughie 
and son Hugh.

 - Remembering 
with love a dearly loved mum 
Flora, who passed away on 
October 16, 2011.
Loved and remembered every 
day
Never more than a thought 
away.
- Love Margaret xxx

 - In loving 
memory of our loving mum, 
granny and great-granny Flora 

MacIntyre, who passed away 
on October 16, 2011.
Deep in our hearts we keep a 
memory box
Which makes us smile or shed 
a tear each time it unlocks
We have all the happy 
memories when you were here 
with us.
- All our love Fiona, Frank, 
Michelle and Andrew xxxx
Gentle Jesus up above, please 
give our granny all our love.
- Eilidh, Beckie and Gracie 
xxx

 - In loving 
memory of my precious mum 
Flora.
Death changes everything
Time changes nothing
My life changed forever the 
day I lost you.
I still miss the sound of your 
voice, the chats we had, just 
being with you. I will be 
forever grateful for having 
a mum like you. So no, time 
changes nothing I miss you 
today as much as the day you 
died.
Till we meet again Mum
- Shona and James xx
Love and miss you more each 
day Granny
- Jamie x

 - In loving 
memory of a much loved dad 
and papa Willie.
Deep in our hearts you will 
always stay
Loved and remembered every 
day.
- All our love Donald John, 
Margaret, Dean and Megan.

 - Treasured 
memories of Ian, a loving 
husband, dad and papa who 
died 14 October, 2002.
Sadly missed along life’s way
Quietly remembered everyday.
- Nancy, Mary, Iain and 
families.

 - In loving 
memory of my brother and 
our uncle Freddie, who died 
October 13, 2010.
Love and miss you every day.
- Your sister Joyce and all the 
family.

 - Loving 
memories of our darling 
son, Calum Andrew Ritchie 
Thomson, whom we lost on 
October 21, 2011, aged 23.
There is not a day goes by 
where we don’t think of you.
Our heartbreak knows no 
bounds.
You are and always will be, 
Our North, Our South, 
Our East and Our West.
- With all our love Always, 
Mum, Dad and Eilish. Xxx

URGENT work to secure the future of Dunollie 
Castle’s structure will see it closed to the public 
for up to six years from the end of the month.

the structure of the castle, costing £100,000, will 
start on October 28, to be completed by March 
next year. This will see the loose wall-top stones 
stabilised, while vulnerable and at-risk parts of 
the fabric of the building will be treated to prevent 
water ingress and erosion, to both extend its life 
and manage decay.

and fauna during and after the works, as well as 
to enhance the ecological interest and diversity of 
the monument.

A £50,000 Ancient Monuments Grant from 

phase of the work.
Further phases to safeguard the building will 

likely see it shut for at least four years - although 
it could be 2019 before the structure is opened to 
the public again.

The castle’s courtyard and the 1745 House, 
meanwhile, will remain open throughout.

Mike Robertson of the Dunollie Preservation 
Trust said: ‘One of the things we are making 
special arrangement for is to ensure that the 
courtyard at the castle remains open for the vast 
majority of the work.  We’re erecting a storyboard 
too, explaining what’s being done and why it’s 
being done.’

The full extent of the later restoration work 
won’t be known until engineers start phase one, 
which will provide an opportunity to take a more 
detailed view of the structure’s safety.

Mr Robertson added: ‘This will be spread out 

priority.’

Dunollie Castle is to be closed for up to six years from the end of the month to allow restoration 
work to take place, but the courtyard and 1745 House will remain open throughout. 16_t42dunollie1

THE ROSS of Mull will be left with no resident 
GP cover after both doctors resigned because of 
‘discomforting pressure’ from parts of the com-
munity.

The comments came in a letter to the Ross of 
Mull and Iona Patient Participation Group, which 
also cited the difference between NHS practices 
and community expectation as ‘chaotic’.

Dr Mark Astill and Dr Julia Henshelwood have 
both withdrawn from the NHS24 service, revert-
ing to being on call 24 hours a day, seven days a 
week.

But they say this ‘isn’t feasible’ and have 
‘regretfully’ tendered their resignations to NHS 
Highland although they will serve a six-month 
notice period.

The move follows confusion in NHS procedures 

or being told too late, when residents contact 999 
or NHS24.

Although not compulsory and not common prac-
tice elsewhere doctors have traditionally attended 

medical incidents on the Ross of Mull.
Fiona Brown, a resident of the Ross and member 

of the patient group, said: ‘We were so lucky to 
have two doctors. We have two very good GPs 
on the Ross of Mull and they have been forced to 
resign because of this chaotic mess up, that is the 
real tragedy.’

Dr Astill told The Oban Times: ‘After three 
highly rewarding and challenging years working 
as the doctor for the Ross of Mull and Iona I have 
made the decision to resign the post.

‘I would like to thank those members of the local 
community whose kindness has made these years 
such a positive time for me and my family. I would 
also like to thank my colleagues at the surgery, I 
could not have worked with a better team.’

A spokesman for NHS Highland said: ‘A range 
of options are currently being explored by NHS 
Highland but patients served by the practice can be 
assured that GP services will continue to be avail-
able and that there will be no change to the range 
of health services provided from the practice.’

POOR weather and a 400,000 drop in passenger 
numbers has been partly blamed by ferries 
operator David MacBrayne for a £1.5million fall 

The company that runs Caledonian MacBrayne 
and Argyll Ferries also blamed the loss of the 
Northlink Ferry contract for the Orkney and 

down from £201million to £157million. The loss 
of the tender saw the workforce fall from 1,667 
to 1,374.

Vehicle numbers actually increased over the 
2012/13 year, up 100,000 to 1.2million, but 
grants from the Scottish Government dropped 
from £121.8million to £87million.

Group chairman David McGibbon said: ‘This 
has been yet another successful year for the 
company that has seen us pick up several indus-

try awards for customer excellence. Our core 
business of providing ferry services in the Clyde 

reliability, punctuality and customer satisfaction 
on all our routes remains high.’

He added: ‘I’m looking forward to the coming 
year that will see several new initiatives coming 
on stream. Work is progressing to improve our 
customers’ experience of our services including 
the revamp of our ticketing and online booking 
system and introduction of WiFi across the 

‘Our rolling programme of boat replacement 
also continues with the MV Loch Seaforth on 
schedule for the Ullapool-Stornaway route next 
year and our two new innovative diesel hybrids 
MV Hallaig and MV Lochinvar also due to enter 
service in the coming months.’

Dunollie Castle set 
to close for urgent 
structural repair work

CalMac sees drop in passenger 
numbers and fall in profits

Ross of Mull and Iona left 
with no resident GP after 
both doctors resign
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Islay

Golf News

Fort William

RUGBY

LAST
WEEK’S
SHINTY 
BALL
WAS
HERE. . .

I enclose £1 for 20 crosses (tick box) The maximum number of attempts on this coupon is 20, 
but you may enter on separate coupons as many times as you wish.  No photocopies allowed.  You agree to 
abide by the rules. How to enter: Mark your crosses using a ballpoint pen. Twenty crosses may be put on this 
coupon for £1. Send to ‘Spot the Shinty Ball’ Competition, The Oban Times, P.O. Box 1, Oban PA34 4HB

Name ........................................................................

Address ....................................................................

 ..................................................................................

 ....................................Tel No. ..................................

Please
tape your 

£1 coin 
here

SPOT THE 
SHINTY BALL
C O M P E T I T I O N

Easy to enter
Cut out your completed coupon and put your entry plus £1 per 20 
attempts into a sealed envelope and post it to "Spot the Shinty Ball" 
Competition, The Oban Times, PO Box 1, Oban, Argyll PA34 4HB 
by 12noon Tuesday.

Oban by the same time.  Otherwise all entries must be posted.

Competition rules
No responsibility will be accepted for entries which are delayed, 
mislaid or lost, and proof of posting cannot be accepted as proof 
of delivery.

decision rests with the Company.
In the event of more than one correct entry, the jackpot will be 
shared equally between all winning entries. Any decision regarding 
the  awarding of a prize is entirely at the discretion of the Company.
The Company reserves the right to declare the competition null and 
void at any time, subject to its discretion and to make full refund 
of the price of the coupon to any person who has entered the 
competition at that time.

and any person otherwise connected with the competition are 
ineligible to enter.

ALL YOU HAVE TO DO
We have removed the shinty ball from the photograph 
opposite.  Now look carefully at the position of the 
players and use your skill and judgement to place a 
cross at the exact point where you think the centre of 
the ball was.  You may have a maximum of 20 attempts 
on this coupon at a cost of £1.
If you wish to have more attempts, you must enter on 
separate coupons. 

The game starts with a jackpot of £500 and will increase 
by £50 per week until it is won outright.  To win the 
jackpot, the centre of your cross must be in the exact 
centre of the ball. If the crosses overlap the entry will 
be void. 
If no correct entry is received, two ‘near miss’ prizes of 
£25 will be awarded.  When the jackpot is won, no other 
prizes will be awarded that week.

WIN
£600

Fraser happy with 
first season in the 
Elite category

MOUNTAIN BIKING

First ever win 
in Fintry for 
Oban Lorne

This week’s nearest the ball winners, 
who each receive £25 are:

M Gracie, Laurel Road, Oban

C O’Doherty, Erray Road, Tobermory

APPIN mountain biker Fraser 
McGlone recently completed his 

of the world cup.
The 19 year old ended the 

head and wrist injuries.  
Fraser said: ‘There was no 

perform anywhere near the level 
I would have wanted  but it was 
the last race of the year and I 

-

the season.
The previous week was the 

which acted as a warm up for 

Fraser said he has been 

the year.

say a massive thanks to all my 

ISLAY Golf Club October 
Medal played Sunday 13th 

RBS West Division Two
Strathendrick 3
Oban Lorne 26

OBAN Lorne made the trip to 
Fintry last Saturday to take on 
eleventh placed Strathendrick 

to the season. The Green Ma-
chine had never won in Fintry 

team knew this was their best 
opportunity to do so.

It was the home side who made 
-

out of their system with some 

at the breakdown with the host’s 

pack continually shoved the 
home scrum backwards with 

the Strathendrick players also 

the rucks. A Corrie Louw pick 

to Oban.

brushed past three defenders 
with ease to score Oban’s second 

missed narrowly with the boot 
for Oban to lead 12-3.

As Oban looked to build on 

-
selves with some pressure in the 
visitors 22 after a succession of 

penalties. The hosts had a try 
disallowed for double moment 
before half time and threatened 
on a couple more occasions. The 
Oban defence stood still for a 
12-3 halftime lead.

Strathendrick started the sec-

Oban 22. While the hosts never 

area mainly down to poor deci-

a bizarre try. A knock on from 
the Oban backs landed out in 
touch on the home side’s 22. 
Strathendrick elected to take 
a quick lineout but a poor pass 

As the referee shouted ‘play on’ 
the Oban support players rushed 

eventually found its way to Cen-
tre Cammy Smith who found a 

was converted for a 19-3 lead. 

a bonus point win. The try did 

Cammy Smith scored his second 

-

Green Machine had won their 

it means Oban have risen to 

second place in West Division 

to Glencruitten.

Oban since last season’s trip to 
-

support. Kick off 3pm.

Green Machine take on league 
leaders Garnock this weekend

FORT William Golf Club’s 

Rusty Duncan is seven points 

Saturday’s back nine 
stableford was won by Ronnie 
MacDonald with a score of 21. 
Stevie Jamieson was second on 

19 points.
David MacPherson’s better 

inward three holes won him 
the front nine competition on 
Sunday after he and Davie 
MacDonald tied on 22 points. 
Andrew Brown was a point 
behind in third.

Oban Lorne hooker Tommy Sutherland hands off a Strathendrick player during the Green Machine’s 26-3 win over Strathendrick in 
last Saturday’s game at Fintry.  Photo: Stephen Lawson

Amanda Henderson, Stuart Gray, Gavin Linfield and Colleen Foggo prepare to head over on the 
Corran Ferry to cycle the Liddesdale Loop. 10_f42bike01 

Corran Ferry relief vessel Maid of Glencoul.

back to the ferry.
Mixed rides

Colleen told The Oban Times: ‘We have been 

Ferry trip for West Highland Wheelers

Fraser takes flight during this 
year’s UCI Downhill Mountain 

Bike World Cup. 
Photo: KSG Photography

One unlucky windsurfer takes leave of his board when trying out 
the swell on Monday afternoon.

-

wave riders.

allow proper competition.

One of the competitors at this year’s Tiree Wave Classic gets in a bit of practice ahead of the big 
storms predicted this week.

of stars for this year’s competi-

competes in the Professional 

year old has taken part in the 

the action to start.

‘Tiree is famous across the 

-
rience it myself.

‘The level of competition is 

conditions and have a lot of fun 
on the water.’

A further 12 amateurs are 

in the masters competition and 

time at the Tiree Wave Classic 
last year - part of a remarkable 
comeback from the competitor 

her back.
The 

Oban Times

and it’s one of my favourite 

matter that much to me. I will 
enjoy it whatever.’

The record line-up of youths 
this year has been helped thanks 

-
-

taste the action on Tiree.

annual event in Ayrshire.

the competitors are now enjoy-

life on the sundrenched and 

Ian Ross.

stormy conditions predicted for 

of wind at Tiree Wave Classic
WIND SURFING

West of Scotland Cup
Port Glasgow 1
Oban Athletic 1

-

when they travelled to take on 

in a dramatic penalty shoutout.
The match itself was not much 

created or quality football on 
show.

 The second half was much the 
-

yards to put Athletic in front.

three would be played.

-
ers were on hand to knock the 

that were added on.

came from a Dean Smith volley.
The inevitable penalty shoot 

out ensued and Ben Pollock 
-

Dean Smith to slip as he struck 

round.

and were maybe a bit naive.
-

about concentration. It seems to 
be a bad habit Oban teams have 
had over the years so we will 

Athletic are away to Antonine 
-

day.

FOOTBALL

Oban Athletic pay the penalty

LAST week’s results in 

-

- Outreach v Markie Dans 

Inn; Claredon v Cellar; 
Lochavullin v Kelvin; 
Gluepot v Lancaster A; 
Markie Dans B v Lochnell.

POOL

Oban Pool 
League up
and running
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Fixtures

Results

The Orion Group Premiership
  P      W       D       L        F       A     Pts
Newtonmore 17     15       1        1       67      18      31
Lovat  18      9        8        1       38      17      26
Inveraray  18      7        5        6       32      31      19
Lochaber  18      6        5        7       28      34      17
Kyles Athletic 16      6        4        6       29      25      16
Kingussie  17      8        0        9       31      34      16
Glenurquhart 18      6        4        8       25      29      16  
Kinlochshiel 18      5        5      10       33      46      15
Fort William 18      3        6        9       18      38      12
Oban Camanachd 18      3        2      13       19      48        8

Marine Harvest North Division 1  
                                   P      W       D       L        F       A      Pts
Kilmallie  15     14       0        1       72      13      28
Beauly  15     12       1        2       43      15      2
Caberfeidh 15      7        1        7       36      32     15
Skye  15      6        2        7       28      26     14
Strathglass 15      1        3       11      17      49       5
Inverness  15      1        1       13      14      75       3

Marine Harvest South Division 1
  P      W       D       L       F       A        Pts      
Glasgow MA 16     13       2        1      71       7         28
Bute  16     11       2        3      68      22        24
Glenorchy  16      9        3        4      39      20        21
Lochside Rovers 16     10       1        5      38      28        21
Aberdour  16      6        1        9      33      49        13  
Taynuilt  16      5        2        9      31      48        12
Oban Celtic 16      5        1      10      26      53        11
Kilmory  16      2        3      11      21      53         7
Strachur  16      2        3      11      21      68         7

Marine Harvest North Division 2
  P      W       D       L       F        A      Pts
Newtonmore 18     15       1        2      70       20      31
Lovat  18     10       7        1      47       29      27
Skye  18     11       3        4      39       34      23
Beauly  18      8        4        6      42       30      20
Glenurquhart 18      8        3        7      29       28      19
Kingussie  18      5        5        8      42       40      15
Glengarry  18      5        1      12      29       42      11
Fort William 18      5        1      12      31       60      11
Aberdeen Uni 18      3        4      11      25       44       8
Kinlochshiel 18      3        5      10      25       52       7

Marine Harvest South Division 2
  P       W      D        L       F        A      Pts
Kyles Athletic 15     13       1        1       61        8      27
Ballachulish 14     12       1        2       75      17      25
Col Glen  14      8        1        5       47      32      17
Inveraray  14      7        2        5       37      30      15
Bute  14      4        1        9       23      44       8
Tayforth  14      4        1        9       16      52       5
Glasgow MA 14      3        0       11      22      67       5
Aberdour  14      2        1       11      16      48       4

Marine Harvest North Division 3 
                                   P      W      D        L        F       A      Pts
Lochaber  18     15       0        3       92      28      30
Lochcarron 18     14       1        3       81      26      29
Boleskine  18     13       1        4       67      30      27
Kilmallie  18     10       3        5       56      49      22
Caberfeidh 18      6        2       10      34      48      14
Lochbroom 18      6        0       12      38      67      11
Strathspey 18      5        1       12      39      70      11
Strathglass 18      6        2       10      34      66      11
Lewis  18      3        4       11      37      62      10
Inverness  18      4        2       12      30      62      10

Shinty League Tables 

Saints top of 
the table after 
home win over 
Alba Thistle
‘We were the better team on the 
day and deserved all three points.’

Oban Camanachd shinty club held their presentation night 
in Cuan Mor recently when the following prizes were handed 

out. Back row: Brian MacCallum, Lochside Top Goalscorer; Iain 
‘Gussy’ Campbell, Oban Camanachd Player of the Year; Sean 

Morgan, Lochside Player of the Year. Front Row: Craig Easton and 
Ross MacMillan, joint winners of the Under 14 Player of the Year 

Award.

CONGRATULAIONS to Uist
Camanachd on lifting the
Berneray Causeway Trophy
on Saturday in Tarbert,Isle of
Harris.

The trophy competition
between the three island sides

won on that occasion by Lewis.
It was a decent run out for

the Uist, Lewis and Harris
youngsters and good to see
them play competitive shinty;
each team playing each other
twice in a league system.

Uist’s experience at this
level was the deciding factor in
their win. Uist captain  Joseph
MacInnes was Player of the
Camp at the Scottish Hydro
National Camp this year and
was awarded Player of the
Tournament on Saturday.

The tournament was played in
great spirit and  a Western Isles
Youth Select to play against
mainland teams could be a
next step for the clubs over and
above their own matches on the
mainland.

Saturday 12 October
Orion Group Premiership
Lovat 1 - 1 Kyles Athletic

Marine Harvest
North Division 2
Beauly 1 - 2 Newtonmore

Saturday 19 October
Orion Group Premiership
Newtonmore v Kyles Athletic
Innes Wood - 2.30

Marine Harvest Under 17 
League London Shield

Newtonmore v Kinlochshiel
Archie Ritchie - 1.30pm

FOOTBALL
LAST weekend’s results:
Premier Division - Oban Saints
2, Alba Thistle 0; Premier
Division One - Dunoon 0,
Campbeltown Pupils 2; West
of Scotland Cup, 1st round
- Dunoon Athletic 4 Cunning-
ham 1; 2nd round - Tarbert 1,
Tynecastle 5. Scottish Amateur
Cup, 1st round replay Paisley 2,
Lochgilphead Red Star 1.

Scottish Amateur Cup, 2nd
round - Oban Saints v Inde-
pendent; Bearsden v Dunoon
Athletic; Dumbarton Wanderers
v Dunoon;  Uddingston Anvil
v Campbeltown Pupils; Tarbert
v Yoker; Premier Division Two
- Lochgilphead Red Star v
Clydebank

Scottish Amateur 
League results
and fixtures

SHINTY

Uist lift Berneray 
Causeway Trophy

Scottish Amateur League - Premier Division
    P       W       D       L       F      A      Pts
Oban Saints   7        4        3        0       21       7       15
Finnart    6        4        1        1       23      11      13
Haldane United   6        3        2        1       16      13      11
St Joseph’s   6        2        4        0       16      12      10
Busby    7        3        1        3       15      25      10
Thorn Athletic   8        2        2        4       13      16       8
Inverclyde   6        2        1        3       13      16       7  
Castlemilk   5        1        3        1       15      16       6
Alba Thistle   6        2        0        4        8       13       6
Kilbowie Union   7        0        1        6       12      23       1 

Scottish Amateur League
Premier Division
Oban Saints 2
Alba Thistle 0

ALBA Thistle were the visitors
to Glencruitten for this premier
divison league match, but the
Paisley side found their Oban
counterparts to be in good form
and they headed back down the
road on the end of a 2-0 defeat.

Saints manager Iain Jackson
kept the same line-up as the one
that started against Inverclyde
the previous Saturday.

Alba, who defeated Saints

Centenary Cup last season were

town and unfortunately they

Oban side minus several injured
players, but they can have no
excuses, the better team won on
the day.

The game started well for the
home side who were soon buzz-
ing around the Alba defence and
the visitors had to be on their
toes to get to grips with home
strikers Allan MacKay and
Lewis Cameron, who looked
sharp up front.

Credit to the visitors they
were defending well and looked
dangerous on the break although
the Saints defence were giving
nothing away and Daniel Cas-
sells didn’t have all that much to
do between the sticks.

Alba netminder John Young
had to save a pile driver from

Marc MacCallum in the 19th
minute but luckily the ball was
hit straight at him.

This was followed by a last
ditch tackle from Jags central
defender Adam Kerr which
denied Lewis Cameron a clear
shot on goals.

There was no more goalmouth
incidents and the half time whis-
tle arrived with the scoreline
blank.

Determined
The second half started with

Saints determined to make the
breakthrough but the visitors
were defending in depth and

attack.
The home side thought they

had taken the lead in 53rd minute
when Allan MacKay rose above
the Alba defence to head home
a corner, but the celebrations
were cut short as the ‘goal’ was
chalked off by referee Gordon
Kelso who judged that Allan had
fouled his marker before heading
the ball home.

Saints had most of the territo-
rial advantage as the half wore on
and it was no surprise when they
took the lead through Donald

shot goalwards. The ball took

into the net off the underside of
the bar - no more than Saints
deserved.

Although Alba were under
pressure for long spells in the
second half they looked danger-
ous on the break, but the Saints
rearguard looked in good form.

The home side had a very good
claim for a penalty turned down

in the 66th minute when Donnie
Campbell was upended in the
box, but the referee, who had
a good game, waved away the
claims.

Jags keeper John Young came
to his team’s rescue with a great
save from an Allan MacKay
shot which looked to be heading
for the back of the net until the
keeper dived full length to turn
the ball away for a corner.

For the second week in a

row Saints had only a one goal
advantage as the game moved
into its latter stages which meant
Alba were still in with a chance
of picking up at least a point, but
thankfully this week the match
was killed off with four minutes
remaining when Allan MacKay
got on the end of a Willie Gem-
mell cross to head the ball home

Iain Jackson was happy with
the performance. He said: ‘Alba

defended well and made things

played some good football and
we were the better team on the
day and fully deserved to pick
up all three points.’

Saints get a break from league
duty this Saturday when they
take on Coatbridge side Inde-
pendent in the second round of
the Scottish Amateur Cup. The
game will take place at Glen-
cruitten with a 2pm kick-off.

OBAN’S Geo Adam has become
West of Scotland singles cham-
pion after winning the sixth re-
gional tour event of the Scottish
Eightball Pool Federation.

At one point it looked like the

Geo Adam celebrates his victory with his sponsor Hasmat Ali, co-owner of of Kebabish. 15_t42geo01

West is best as Geo wins
prestigious pool title

POOLfour-time winner of the event
would be making an early exit in

and skill saw him through and
he sailed his way through to

time this year, he met fellow
Scottish International Gordon
McKenzie.

Although the on-form Gordon
took a 5-0 lead, Geo managed
to pocket six frames in a row to

Geo, who is sponsored by
Kebabish Curry House, Oban,
has just returned from the home

Scotland cap.
He will again represent Scot-

land at the European Champion-
ships in Malta in March.

Camanachd award winners

LOVAT played out a 1-1 draw
against Kyles Athletic at

the season to bring the curtain

second in the Orion Group
Premiership and lift the
Co-operative MacTavish Cup.

The game looked to be head-
ing for a goalless draw until
Graeme MacMillan gave Lovat
the lead with nine minutes left.

Kyles took just two minutes

John Whyte - and can still deny
Inveraray third spot if they win
their two remaining games, the

Newtonmore at The Eilan on
Saturday.

Lovat and Kyles 
share the points

SHINTY

Saints’ striker Lewis Cameron races goalwards during Oban Saints 2-0 win over Alba Thistle at Glencruitten last Saturday.

Rueful McPhee 17th at Sepang
RACING  Team Germany’s
John McPhee rounded off a dis-
appointing weekend at Sepang
with 17th place in the Malaysian
Grand Prix Moto3 race after a
ferocious battle for a place in the
points.

The RSF-backed rider dropped
to 25th at the start but fought
back to join a race-long, seven-
rider scrap for 14th with Isaac
Vinales, Ana Carrasco, Franc-
esco Bagnaia, Livio Loi, Arthur
Sissis and Luca Amato.

Less than a second separated
the combatants for much of the
race as they traded places cor-
ner-by-corner but in the end it
was Ongetta-Centro’s Vinales
and Calvo’s Carrasco who

points-paying places.
Team Italia’s Bagnaia and

McPhee - still nursing a painful
back after high-siding in free
practice yesterday - were left to
settle for 16th and 17th with Loi

were good enough for a place in
the top 10.

‘The fact that I’m not is down
to me not doing a good enough
job in free practice and qualify-
ing which is something I’ve got
to rectify if I’m to show what I’m
capable of.’

The Moto3 riders now move on
to Phillip Island for next week-
end’s Australian Grand Prix.

John McPhee in action. Photo: Bonnie Lane, Impact Images

(Marc VDS) Sissis (Red Bull
Ajo) and Amato (Ambrogio)
following on behind.

Red Bull Ajo’s Luis Salom
took the win by just under
seven-hundredths of a second
from Estrella Galicia 0,0’s Alex
Rins at the end of a pulsating

Extends
The win extends the Spaniard’s

championship lead over Rins to
14 points. Mahindra’s Miguel

-
dium place.

McPhee’s RTG team-mate Jack
Miller took sixth place after a ro-

Maverick Vinales.
‘It was always going to be

a tough race after qualifying
down in 22nd yesterday,’ said
McPhee.

‘I battled back to join the

points but when there are six or
more of you involved and you’re
constantly swapping places it’s

‘In the end I missed out by
something like half a second.

‘But I can’t make excuses.
Isaac Vinales and Ana (Car-
rasco) did a better job. That said
my lap times, like their times,

MOTORCYCLING

FOOTBALL

THE LADIES and gents cham-
pions played head-to-head to

at Oban Bowling Club.
The weather held out for the

the Oban green, which hosted
the annual President v Vice
President game, involving 42
players.

Close encounter
Following a very close encoun-

ter the President’s Team were
declared the winners.

Before this the 2013 Ladies
Champion, Maureen Goldie,
took on the Gents Champion
for this year, Robert Dairon, in
a Champion of Champions play-

Oban Bowling Club champions Robert Dairon and Maureen 
Goldie. 

off.   Maureen got off to a great
start and led Robert 7 - 0 before
Robert found his game and came
back into the match.

Experience
Maureen took the lead again

but Robert’s experience told and
he eventually won the match 21
- 16.

Members later enjoyed a meal
in the clubhouse, followed by
the annual prizegiving for all
competition winners during the
season.

The green is now closed until
April 2014.

BOWLS

Robert and Maureen
are just champion at
Oban Bowling Green



Sport

Weather
Thursday Cloudy
 Winds light south easterly
 Temperatures 8°C to 11ºC

Friday Light rain
 Winds moderate easterly
 Temperatures 8ºC to 10ºC.

Weekend Sunshine and showers
Outlook Winds moderate east south easterly
 Temperatures 6ºC to 14ºC.

Ferry Crossings/Sea States 
Oban to Barra/South Uist   Moderate
Oban to Coll/Tiree  Moderate
Kennacraig to Islay  Moderate

Tides

Mallaig +0.25
Portree +0.55
Tobermory +0.16
Dover +5.30

Ardrishaig   -5.35
Campbeltown   -5.30
Crinan   -0.47
Islay Port Ellen    2.00
Lochboisdale +0.30

Tide tables for Oban during the week from
Thursday, October 17, 2013
are listed below with differences for major ports listed
beneath.
All times are GMT (add one hour BST)
Date  am    pm
Thur  04.25   3.6 10.35 0.8 16.40       4.1        22.55     0.9
Fri  04.55 3.8 11.17 0.7 17.14       4.2        23.32     0.8     
Sat  05.27 4.0 11.57 0.7 17.47       4.2         **.**       *.*
Sun  00.07 0.8 05.59 4.0 12.35       0.8       18.19      4.1
Mon  00.43 0.8 06.31 4.0 13.11 1.0         18.51     4.0
Tues       01.18       0.9 07.02 4.0 13.46 1.2 19.24      3.8
Wed  01.55   1.1 07.35 3.8 14.21 1.5 19.58       3.6
Tidal Constants: (Add or deduct from High Water at Oban)

9
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A dream comes true as MacCrone 
wins the Tunnock’s Mull Rally
DERVAIG’S John MacCrone realised a boyhood 
dream when he powered to a dominant win in the 
44th running of the Tunnock’s Mull Rally.
The 24-year-old delivered a controlled, profes-

sional drive, in his MSport-prepared Ford Fi-

co-driven by Uddingston’s Stuart Loudon, said: 
‘It doesn’t get any better than this. But that was 
tough, really tough.’

Second place at the rally was taken by Carlisle’s 
Peter Taylor alongside co-driver Andrew Roug-
head while third was scooped by Salen’s Eddie 
O’Donnell with Tobermory’s Matt Ratcliffe.

Last year’s winners Calum and Iain Duffy took 

road in the third, forcing them into retirement with 
a broken alternator bracket. The pair rejoined the 
rally on the Saturday.

MacCrone’s biggest challenge was that he 

Focus WRC of Carlisle 22-year-old Peter Taylor by 
1min 14secs.

The dilemma he faced was whether to keep at-
tacking and risk going off, or breaking something 

In the end, he resorted to type.‘I always like to 

MacCrone’s victory was clinched on the closing 
loops of the opening stage, the 14.79-miles at 

Glen Aros/Mishnish Lochs. While he powered 

33secs, Taylor hit trouble, twice spinning off as 
he pushed in an effort to apply pressure on the 
Scot.

Taylor exited the stage with his Focus WRC look-
ing battered and bruised, with no front bumper 
and the whole intercooler visible.‘We were off 
twice in there and dropped good amount of time,’ 
Taylor admitted. ‘I was pushing hard trying to 
close the gap on John, but I just made mistakes.’ 
The excursions cost the youngster 1min 11secs.

Unaware Taylor had suffered damage and 
dropped time, MacCrone kept the pressure on, 
powering through the next three stages. In the 
end he won comfortably by 3mins 57secs ahead 
of Taylor.

islander to win on Mull since Daniel Harper in 

With no suspension spares, he had to cope with 
a car which had a broken shock absorber, which 
was then compounded by brake problems in the 

O’Donnell held off Richmond’s Tony Bardy to 

mile stage. Only seven seconds separated them 
at the end.

With Tristan Pye conquering the slipping clutch 
problems he endured all rally on his Subaru, seal-

Mounsey (Mitsubishi), Alan Gardiner (Escort MkI), 
Richard Cook (Subaru), Peter Gibson (Mitsubishi) 
and Chris (Curly) Haigh in his MkI Escort.

Salen teenagers Ruaridh Allan and Jamie 

completing the challenge while more experienced 
competitors crashed out. 

with his Subaru on its roof on the beach. Both 
he and co-driver Chris Hamill were okay. Then 
Billy Bird’s Vauxhall Chevette went off, dashing 
his and co-driver Plug Pulleyn’s hopes of a top 10 

Finally the Subaru Impreza of Mull Car Club 
chairman, Allan Cameron, stopped with mechani-
cal problems at Calgary Bay, with this year’s event 

Rally. 
At the end of 30 hours of gruelling high speed 

action, the big winners were John MacCrone and 
the Tunnock’s Mull Rally: both celebrating a win-
ning performance.

Overall: 1. MacCrone 2hr 21mins 43secs; 2. 
Taylor +3min 57secs; 3. O’Donnell 7:47; 4. Bardy 
+7.54; 5. Pye +8:28; 6. Mounsey +11.41; 7. Gardiner 
12:14; 8. Cook 12:52; 9. Gibson +13:27; 10. Haigh 
14:21.

Major prizewinners pictured after the Tunnock’s Mull Rally. Carlisle’s Peter Taylor finished in second place. Salen’s Eddie O’Donnell and co-driver Matt Ratcliffe from Tobermory finished third.

Mull Rally winner John MacCrone and co-driver Stuart Loudon negotiate a bend during one of the night stages.   Photos: Lindsay PhotoSport
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The Caimbeuls of Kyle: Eòsaph, 10, is flanked his big sisters Brìghde, 15, left, and Ciorstaidh, 13. Between the three of them, they 
competed in 16 competitions.  They were not the only siblings to compete at the Royal National Mod 2013 in Paisley this week, in 

everything from piping, accordion and melodeon to singing, recitation, poetry and choral competitions.  Participants from all over 
the West Highlands and Islands have gathered in Renfrewshire.  See pages 8 to 11 and page 22 for all the best coverage and results 

from the start of Am Mòd Nàiseanta Rìoghail Pàislig 2013. 15_t42mod28

A CALL has been made for NHS 
Highland to rethink its plans 
for the planned West Lochaber 
Medical Practice after two 
attempts to recruit GPs proved 
unsuccessful.

The offer of a ‘golden hello’ 
as well as an annual salary of 
£75,000 was not enough to attract 
the seven doctors needed for the 
new model, which would cover 
Acharacle, the Ardnamurchan 
peninsula and Strontian as well 
as Knoydart, Glenuig and the 
Small Isles.

Spean Bridge 
homes and 
business plan
PLANS for a large new housing 
and industrial area at Spean 
Bridge have been lodged with 
Highland Council.

Joinery want to build 28 new 
homes and 11 business or 
commercial units on an area of 
land near the western entrance 
to the village.

Also included in the plans are 

a play area.
The area of land earmarked 

for the development lies on the 
north side of the A82 opposite 
the former Little Chef building.

Forestry 
Commmission
hosts fun events 
for all at Cow Hill
around Cow Hill in Fort 

weekend in November.
Forestry Commission 

Scotland, which runs the site, 
will be holding a treasure 
hunt, an adventure walk, an 
exploration walk for families 
and a barbecue on Saturday 
November 2 and Sunday 
November 3.

FCS communities recreation 

said: ‘The main aim is really to 
make people aware that it is a 
Forestry Commission site and 
they are welcome there at any 
time throughout the year. 

‘It is a great place for people to 
get out and enjoy the outdoors 
straight from town and suitable 
for a range of different ages, 
abilities and activities.’

CAOL and Mallaig councillor 
Allan Henderson has hit out at 
claims that the three-year winter 
trial by CalMac of the Mallaig-
Lochboisdale ferry crossing 
could potentially lead to service 
reductions on the Oban-Barra 
route.

Oban Community Council 
member Duncan Elliot warned 
the shorter Mallaig service  could 
prove to be ‘the death knell’ for 
the Oban-Castlebay service if it 
was made permanent.

Meanwhile, another critic, 
Donald Morrison of livestock 
sellers United Auctions, said 
the trial failed to address a lack 
of lairage for sheep and cattle at 
Mallaig.

Mr Morrison added that low 
bridges on the A830 between 
the port and Fort William meant 
high-decked livestock wagons 
could not use the road, meaning 

By 
snorris@obantimes.co.uk

Councillor 
dismisses
ferry fears

the new ferry crossing was of 
little value to the trade. 

But Councillor Allan 
Henderson disputed the claims, 
saying the bridge concerns were 
‘a red herring’ and that fears 
over the Oban to Barra service 
had no substance. 

He told The Oban Times: ‘How 
many people will be shifting 
livestock between November 
14 and mid-April? At the end 
of the day they would still have 
the service between Oban and 
Castlebay. 

‘Very few wagons are of 
such a height that they would 
not go under the bridges. The 
majority of the west coast 
marine aquaculture industry is 
being run out through Mallaig 

with feedstuff going up and 

are high furniture vans and 
four-deck trailers which won’t 
go through the bridge but those 
are the exception.

‘This is just a red herring 
that’s put in our way all the time. 
All the Mallaig-Lochboisdale 
service will do is enhance a 
service that is already there.

He added: ‘If people would 
only see that the islands are 
poorly served - I think this is a 
gift that has been put in front of 
them and they have to seize it 
with both hands.

‘We don’t want to disrupt Oban 
or Barra services in any way 
whatsoever. I have many Barra 
friends who are desperate to cut 
out these long connections.’ 

 See Oban fears over ferry 
trial, page 7.

Acharacle Community Council 
chairman Hugh MacPherson told 
The Oban Times locals wanted 
the situation to be sorted as soon 
as possible.

He said: ‘It can’t keep going 
the way it is just now, it’s not 
sustainable. 

Continuity
‘People want continuity of care 

and the locums are changing all 
the time. 

‘And it must be costing the 
NHS a lot of money.

‘We’re hoping to speak to 

the other two community 
councils [Sunart and West 
Ardnamurchan] and look at how 
we take this forward. 

‘Maybe the model needs re-
looked at.’

An NHS Highland spokesman 
said: ‘Both NHS Highland and 
Dr Gartshore remain strongly 
committed to the development 
of West Lochaber Medical 
Practice model and are currently 
exploring ways in which the 
model can be strengthened which 
would support recruitment. 

‘This further work will start 
to take shape in the next few 
weeks and we will ensure that 
we discuss these ideas locally as 
they start to develop.’

He continued: ‘In the meantime, 
we will continue to support the 
practices in Acharacle and the 
Small Isles with locum GP cover 
as we have been doing to date.’

Mr MacPherson said ACC 

to attend their next monthly 
meeting on November 5 to 
discuss the way forward.

West Lochaber GP rethink call
after two recruitment bids fail

Keeping it in the family at national Mod

all-Lochaber Business Improvement District 
(BID), is facing a funding crisis just days before 
postal ballot papers on the proposal are due to go 
out.

Highland Council has received a request for 
additional cash from the BID team after ‘stretch-
ing their original £40,000 budget to the limit’, 
according to correspondence obtained by The 
Oban Times.

Another £2,500 is required ‘to release enough 
funding from HIE and the private sector to cover 

-

that to happen, around £5,000 will be needed, 
plus another £2,500 for miscellaneous costs. 

period of time required to go out to ballot and 
the increased costs from covering such a wide 
geographic area’.

It is understood any extra funding from the 

council, if awarded, would be for the project 

including website maintenance, arranging public 
meetings and drafting the operation plan and 
structure for the new company if formed.

The original £40,000 package was funded by 
£20,000 from the Scottish Government,  £10,000 
from HIE and £10,000 from the council.

Councillor Andrew Baxter will not be backing 
the request.

He told The Oban Times: ‘I will not be voting to 
award extra money. I think they have had plenty of 
public funding already and I don’t think the need 
any more, for what essentially will be publicity.

‘The BID manager would be organising public 
meetings which indirectly would be publicity for 
the ‘yes’ campaign. That is unfair when those 
businesses against the BID can’t access the same 
sort of funding to promote their cause.’

Mr Baxter’s ward colleague, Councillor Brian 
Murphy, said: ‘I know some people reckon the 

consultation has not been handled very well and I 
am a bit concerned about that. I want to get to the 
bottom of it if I can. But I want to wait until the 
meeting to decide.’

He added: ‘The council only has one vote on 
the BID in spite of all the misinformation going 
around.’

BID steering group chair, Frazer Coupland, 
said work on setting up a database of businesses 
involved with the BID had gone on longer than 
expected.

He said: ‘Work on the database has been much 
bigger than could have been envisaged, so the 
time period has been extended. 

‘The money will see the campaign through to 

‘Without the money, the steering group would 
have to do it on a voluntary basis, which isn’t 
inconceivable.’

 See BID team goes to Mallaig - page 3. 

BID team facing cash shortfall

are to meet with the company 
behind Fort William’s West End 
development in a bid to solve the 
ongoing problem of its inacces-
sible car park.

Ashford Property Group’s 
development - which contains 
shops, a pub and a 60-room 

Street venues want to extend their 
opening hours at weekends.

Ossians Hotel has applied to 
Highland Council to move its 
nightclub’s closing time from 
2am to 3am on Fridays and 
Saturdays, with Skipinnish 
Ceilidh House wanting the same 
increase on Thursdays, Fridays 
and Saturdays.

The Volunteer Arms pub 
wants to increase its hours from 

Concern over 
BID plan
consultation
Council is to write to Highland 
Council expressing concerns 
about the consultation process 
for the Lochaber Business 
Improvement District proposal.

The decision was made after 
community councillor Drew 
Purdon claimed 80 per cent 
of businesses on the town’s 
High Street had not yet been 
contacted by Living Lochaber, 
the team behind the BID.

Mr Purdon also said 69 
per cent of business across 
Lochaber had not been 
consulted.

hotel - opened earlier this year, 
but since then a barrier has been 
in place across the car park 
entrance. 

Local councillor Thomas 
MacLennan said creating park-
ing spaces had been part of the 
planning agreement, but he was 
unsure if the council could make 

them open it. He said: ‘If you 
build a house we can force you to 
put in a driveway, but we cannot 
force you to use it. I think on a 
massive scale, that’s what we’re 
dealing with here.

‘So we’re going to have a meet-
ing with the developers and take 
it forward from there.’

1am to 2am on Fridays and Sat-
urdays, and both it and Ossians 
want to open an hour earlier 
at 11am on Sunday mornings. 
Ossians and Skipinnish have 
also both applied for permission 
to drop a local condition which 
forces them to serve all drinks 
in plastic glasses after 9pm. Fort 
William Community Council 
is objecting to the applications. 
Fears were raised at their meet-
ing on Tuesday night about of a 

at 3am, as well as worries about 
the impact on those living near 
the venues. The Licensing Board 
will decide on the applications at 
their next meeting on Tuesday 
November 5.

Venues seek to extend weekend opening hours

Talks planned in bid to solve car park concerns

Strontian Stores
General Grocer,   Gas + Coal,   Fancy Goods,   
Hardware,   Garden Tools,   Plants,   Lottery,   

PayPoint,   Free to use cash machines

Tel 01967 402268 / 402095
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Big-hearted Banavie Primary School pupils delivered food parcels to local senior citizens following 
their special harvest assembly. The youngsters gathered three tables full of fruits, vegetable and 
tinned food for the assembly in the school hall before distributing the packages to the grateful 

recipients. The special harvest delivery has become an annual fixture on the school’s extra-
curricular calendar. 20_f42harvest01

ORGANISERS of the inaugural Lochaber 
Ideas Week from November 18-23 have 
announced some of the key speakers on the 
programme.

John Hutchison from the Isle of Eigg 
Heritage Trust will lead discussions on local 
initiatives and outline the importance of 
communal spaces and schemes.

Norrie MacLean will talk on his 
involvement in community-based projects 
in Fort William such as the Belford Gardens 
improvement and the rejuvenation of the Old 
Fort.

Ken Johnston of the Upper Achintore 
Regeneration Group in the town will 
discuss his work on the ongoing Pine grove 
park project, giving a in-depth insight 
into planning and developing community 
facilities in the area.

The ideas week, being billed as ‘a catalyst 
to stimulate new initiatives and ventures’, 
will also feature a ‘Dragon’s Glen’ 
competition for budding entrepreneurs and 
‘Around Lochaber in 80 Tables, a business 
networking event. 

Players named      
in national     
shinty squad
TWO young Kinlochshiel 
shinty players have been named 
in the Scotland under 21 squad 
for next month’s international 
shinty/hurling game against 
Ireland.

Duncan ‘Ach’ MacRae and 
Oliver MacRae were both 
chosen by head coach Ronald 
Ross, along with Lochaber 
forward Ben Delaney. 

The game will be held at 
Bught Park, Inverness on 
Saturday November 2.

Investigations 
continue into 
nursery assault 
allegations
INVESTIGATIONS into re-
ports of children being sexually 
assaulted at a Lochaber-based 
nursery are ongoing, the Crown 

No date has yet been set for 
the man accused of carrying out 
the abuse, Mark MacLennan, to 
next appear in court.

Mr MacLennan, whose 
address was given as ‘the 
Stirling area’, has been charged 
under the Sexual Offences 
(Scotland) Act 2009 Section 20, 
which relates to sexual assaults 
on youngsters aged under 13.

The 29 year-old appeared in 
private at Fort William Sheriff 
Court in June. He made no plea 
or declaration and was released 
on bail.

A KINLOCHLEVEN father 
and son are leading a drive to 
create a new skate and bike park 
in the heart of Kinlochleven.
Mark Macgregor and his 12 
year-old son Connor decided 
to try and revive the idea for 
building the facility in the 
village after a previous plan fell 
through several years ago.

As well as creating a concrete 
area for skateboards and bikes, 
the pair want to make a small 
area for local trials bikers to 
practice on objects such as tyres, 
rocks and crates.

Kinlochleven Community 
Trust says an area of land 
formerly owned by Rio Tinto in 
the centre of the village behind 

used for the previously planned 
park, is still available if needed.

Mr Macgregor told The 
Oban Times if the plan was 
successful it would be a boost 
for Kinlochleven and south 
Lochaber.

He said: ‘It’s still in the very, 
very early stages. We contacted 
KCT and asked if the land was 
still available, and they said it 
was.

‘It’s an optimistic plan, but we 
are keen to get a skate park in the 
village. 

‘It’s mainly the kids, my son 
and his friends, that are pushing 
it forward.’

Mr Macgregor said the next 
step for the skate park would 
be to set up a committee, draw 
up a business plan and look at 
different funding avenues.

A mobile skate park normally 
based in Mallaig has been erected 
in Kinlochleven school car park 
this week to give youngsters in 
the area a taste of what might be 
in store for them in the future.

Winter roadshow 
rolls into 
Stornoway
THE SCOTTISH Government’s 
Ready for Winter? roadshow 
will roll into Stornoway next 
month.

The campaign will focus on 
providing simple action plans to 
avoid severe weather disruption 
in four key areas - community, 
at home, on the move, and in the 
workplace.

The Tesco and Co-operative 
stores in Stornoway will host 
the roadshow on November 8 
and 9, respectively.

The events will follow 
a ‘community resilience’ 
public meeting to discuss how 
people can better prepare for 
emergencies such as power 

at Balivanich Hall, Uist, 
on November 6 at 7.30pm. 
Everyone welcome.

Cash boost for 
Hogmanay 
celebrations
STORNOWAY’S Hogmanay 
celebrations are one of 19 New 
Year events across the country 
which have been allocated a 
share of £350,000 of Scottish 
Government funding.

The four-day ceilidh festival 
at An Lanntair will feature a 
ceilidh band and local musi-
cians, and will have a focus on 
the promotion of Gaelic and 
traditional arts.

A CYCLIST travelling south on the A82 Ballachulish 
Bridge was struck by the wing mirror of a silver Vauxhall 
Corsa at about 5.50pm on Friday October 11.

A FENCEPOST was removed from near the Old Glencoe 
Road in Glencoe between Monday September 30 and 
Friday October 11.

ONE VEHICLE failed to stop after a two-vehicle 
collision on the A82 near Torlundy. The incident 
occurred at around 9am on Monday October 7.

A CAR parked at Inverlochy Court, Fort William, had its 
locks tampered with in an attempt to break in between 
6pm on Saturday October 5 and 4am the following day.

A SILVER vehicle travelling north narrowly missed a 
southbound car while trying to overtake on the A82 near 
Inchree in the early afternoon on Tuesday October 1.

ITEMS were removed from a trailer parked behind a 
house on Glenkingie Street in Caol between August 19 
and September 5.

 Anyone with any knowledge of these incidents is 

line on 01397 702000 or Crimestoppers anonymously 
on 0800 555 111.

Jackpot winner 
keeps on        
playing Spot the 
Shinty Ball
A SPEAN Bridge pensioner 
who won £500 in The Oban 
Times’ ‘spot the shinty ball’ 
competition plans to carry on 
playing.

James Smith, 74, who is 
originally from Dunfermline, 
plays the contest every week 
despite not following the sport.

He told The Oban Times it 
was ‘quite a nice surprise’ to be 
told he had won. ‘With winter 
coming and the bills going up 
it’ll come in very handy,’ he 
said. ‘I’ve just put it in the bank.

‘Every Thursday I go to the 
shop and buy The Oban Times,
and I’ve done spot the shinty 
ball ever since I came up to the 
area 18 years ago. I’ve nearly 
won a couple of times before, 
but I only got about £25.’

REPRESENTIVES of Living 
Lochaber, the group proposing 
a business improvement district 
(BID) for the area, will seek to 
win over the Mallaig business 
community to the idea at a public 
meeting on October 29.

BID project manager Helen 
MacGillivray will attend, with 
steering group members Finlay 
Finlayson, Marian Austin, Don 
Hind and Derek MacGillivray 

questions at Mallaig and Morar 
Community Centre.

The gathering is being 
hosted by the Road to the Isles 
Marketing Group (RIMG), 
which in last week’s Oban Times 
criticised the BID as being too 
unwieldy. 

The group has also raised 
concerns the scheme could spark 
disputes between different areas 
over allocation of funds, cut 
across already successful local 
marketing efforts and be biased 
towards Fort William projects 
such as a cinema/conference 
centre and town centre 
regeneration.

Under the BID plan, all 
Lochaber businesses with a 
rateable value over £2,000 
would pay compulsory levies 
on a sliding scale from £198 to 
£4,100.

Living Lochaber claims 
£360,000 would be generated 

Lochaber BID project manager Helen MacGillivray: preparing to answer questions on the proposal 
at a public meeting in Mallaig on October 29. 20_f42bid01

annually - £1.8million over the 

much more funding to be levered 
in for new projects, marketing 
campaigns and infrastructure 
improvements. 

Ms MacGillivray accepted 
there was work to be done 
in convincing Lochaber 
businesspeople in outlying 
communities that the BID would 
work for them. 

She told The Oban Times:
‘All the marketing groups are 
working in their own locality 
and it is very important the BID 
is not seen as a threat to that.

‘The view outwith the centre 
tends to be more ‘how do we 
make sure we are getting our 
share?’ - and I think that’s 

‘As outlined in the business 
plan, the key point we must 
make is that we sell Lochaber 
to the visitor so that they come 
to experience the whole area. 
That’s the feedback we got in the 
consultation.

‘We need to go out to Mallaig 
to assure them that’s very much 
where we are coming from.’ 

Ms MacGillivray defended 
the decision to go for an all-
Lochaber BID, rather than one 
solely for Fort William. 

She said: ‘We recognise that 
Lochaber is our strength rather 

priority of the BID is to try to 
attract people to come here, 
to stay longer and spend more 
money in Lochaber - and to 
do that we have to take the 
businesses with us.’

She added: ‘A Fort William 
BID would have a very different 
set of objectives.’

RIMG chairman Andrew 
Simpson said the meeting, 
which he would not be chairing 
to ensure impartiality, had been 
called ‘to allow people to make 
an informed judgement’ on the 
Lochaber BID.

He told The Oban Times: 
‘We are hoping to have an 
independent moderator in the 
chair. The meeting is open to 
the whole business community 
and the public as well. Nobody 
will be shut out - people can 
ask questions of the steering 
group to allay their anxieties if 
possible and get the information 
they need to know.’

The Mallaig meeting comes 
two days before ballot papers 
are posted out to every business 
eligible to vote ‘yes’ or ‘no’ to 
the scheme.

Papers must be returned by 
December 12, with the result 
being declared the following 
day.

By STEPHEN NORRIS
snorris@obantimes.co.uk

Project group 
seeks to win 
over Mallaig

Father and 
son lead 
park drive

Lochaber Ideas Week 
speakers revealed

IT WAS a day of celebration on 
North Uist on Saturday as around 
150 people attended an unveiling 
ceremony of a memorial to three 
legendary GPs who served the 
island and surrounding isles for 
a total of 105 years. 

The monument, paid for by 
public subscription, commemo-
rates the remarkable contribu-
tion made by Dr Alexander J 
Macleod OBE, his wife Dr Julia 
P Macleod and their son John AJ 
Macleod MBE to patient care 
over seven decades from 1932.

The stainless steel plaque on 
a black granite plinth stands on 
Banca Mòr, a hill at Claddach 
Illeray.

Margaret MacQuarrie, from 
Knockquien on North Uist, along 
with other volunteers, formed 
the Drs Macleod Memorial 
Committee to raise the £5,000 
required for the memorial.

Her husband, retired policeman 
Angus MacQuarrie, together 
with local volunteer marshals, 

kept to a minimum and people 
were bussed safely from the 
Clach Parish Church church car 
park to Banca Mòr.

Norman Johnson from 
Lochmaddy piped Gaelic airs 
to welcome people to the 2pm 
ceremony.

Memorial committee member 
Peter Rintoul, master of cer-
emonies for the day, introduced 
Dr John Gillies from the Royal 
College of General Practioners, 
who gave a short tribute to the 
Macleod doctors before unveil-
ing the monument erected in 
their honour.

The Rev John Smith, the 
retired minister in Lochmaddy, 
gave the dedication before 
David Macleod, Dr Alec’s son, 

on behalf of the family thanked 
all those who had made the day 
possible.

At the celebratory reception 
back down at the church, stories 
about the MacLeod GPs - espe-
cially Dr Alec - were legion.

One local resident, Highland 
cattle breeder Ena MacDonald, 
recalled how she bought a 
Highland calf from Dr Julia 
- cattle rearing was a part-time 
occupation for the GPs - which 
duly arrived via the post van 
with its nose sticking out of a 
mail sack. ‘That calf lived for 17 
years and was a great cow,’ Ms 
MacDonald said.

Speaking afterwards, memo-
rial committee co-ordinator 
Mrs MacQuarrie told The Oban 
Times: ‘The day was absolutely 
brilliant - the weather was beau-
tiful and there was a big crowd of 
people. There were 20 members 

of the family there including Dr 
Alec’s son David and Dr John’s 
widow Lorna.

‘It was such a stunning day 
and the monument really looked 
spectacular and can be seen from 
quite a distance.’

She added: ‘There was such 
an amazing response from the 
whole island and much further 

‘Everything needed for the day 
was done by local people for no 
charge because of the respect in 
which the Macleod doctors were 
held.’

She added: ‘I have been 
involved in a lot of projects and 
I have never seen anything like 
this before. The MacLeod fam-
ily were really delighted with 
everything.’

The monument was made by 
Alistair Harkness’s Dumfries Drs Macleod Memorial Committee co-ordinator Margaret MacQuarrie and Dr John Gillies are all 

smiles after the Macleod GPs memorial was unveiled on Banca Mòr.  Photograph: Island News and Advertiser.

Memorial to legendary GP 
trio unveiled on North Uist
Day of celebration marks doctors’ 105 years’ service 

Banavie big-hearts donate food parcels

Renewable heat 
and energy fair
LOCHABER Environmental 
Group is to host a renewable 
heat and energy fair in Fort 
William on November 2.  

The event is designed to 
-

able technologies as electricity 
prices continue to spiral.

Place-name guide
A NEW Gaelic/English guide 
to place-names in Lochaber was 
launched at the Royal National 
Mod in Paisley on Tuesday. 

Gaelic in the Landscape: The 
Rough Bounds of Lochaber, was 
co-ordinated by Scottish 
Natural Heritage and Ainmean-
Àite na h-Alba. It was produced 
as part of the Year of Natural 
Scotland 2013 and received 
additional funding from Soillse, 
the national research body 
set up to revitalise the Gaelic 
language.

COMMUNITY
CHARITY SHOP

The White Building
North Pier, Oban, Argyll PA34 5QD
OPENING HOURS: Mon-Sat 10am - 4pm

Tel: 07552 175622

We are most grateful for the ongoing 
donations of Bric A Brac and furniture.....

Supporting our community

MacQueen Bros
Charitable Trust
Scottish Charity No SCO 41044

House clearances and uplifts of saleable items carried out free of 
charge by MacQueen Bros Ltd.

Donations of saleable items always appreciated.  Please bring items 
to the shop or call MacQueen Bros. (01631) 564848

to have goods uplifted free of charge.
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Wee Ealasaid MacLean, aged 8, from Lismore almost got tired of waiting to hand over her bouquet 
to HRH The Princess Royal . But she was finally rewarded for her patience when she got to meet Her 
Highness and have a few words with her. The princess visited the Royal National Mod on Tuesday on 
the third day of children’s competitions. Ealasaid, a pupil at Bun-sgoil Strath na h-Appaine (Strath of 

Appin Primary School) had been competing in storytelling competitions in the morning when she 
heard that royalty was in town. After waiting almost an hour to present the flowers, Ealasaid was 

finally able to hand over her gift to the princess. A large crowd had gathered to see Princess Anne. 
During her visit she presented children’s silver medals to Emma MacLeod of Sir E Scott School and 

Michael Callan of the High School of Glasgow, before making a brief visit to Paisley Abbey. Full Mod 
coverage on pages 8, 9, 10, 11 and 22.  llmaclean42 

OBAN Community Council 

to keep all the ferry services 
connecting the town with the 
Outer Isles.

New member Duncan El-
liot made the plea following 
CalMac’s decision to trial a 
Lochboisdale ferry service to 
Mallaig for three years over the 
winter months.

Mr Elliot urged the community 
council not to be complacent, 
saying the permanent loss of 
the route to Castlebay on Barra 
and Lochboisdale on South Uist 
would be to Oban’s detriment.

He warned: ‘If there’s no 
response to this it’s a death knell 
for the route. We as the people of 
Oban have got to make a case for 
it not to become permanent.’

His view was backed by OCC 
member Sean MacIntyre, who 
had previously raised concern 
over the change.

Meanwhile, Donald Morrison 
of United Auctions has criticised 
the trial run, saying the rami-

have not been thought through 
properly, with ‘several logistical 
challenges’ facing freight and 
the movement of livestock to and 
from Mallaig. He said: ‘There 
are three low bridges between 
Mallaig and Fort William - what 
is the point of going if the trailers 
can’t get through there?  They’re 
all too low for these double-deck 
trailers.’

Mr Morrison stressed he’d have 
nothing against the proposal if 

But he added the lack of a 
lairage facility in Mallaig would 
drastically hit the movement of 
livestock if a ferry is unable to 
sail - meaning farmers may have 
to return home with their stock if 
the weather takes a turn for the 
worse. We have to be sensible 
about this - so far it’s just for 
tourists,’ he said.

The criticisms met a withering 
response in Lochaber, with Caol 
and Mallaig councillor Allan 
Henderson describing the bridge 
fears as ‘a red herring’.

Councillor Henderson also 
claimed the additional route 

-
ices.

 See Mallaig councillor dis-
misses ferry fears, page 7.

AN ELDERLY man was left 
outside ‘hanging over his 
zimmer frame for hours’ as care 
staff stayed inside their building 
refusing to help.

The incident at Bowman Court 
in Craignure on Mull left the 
frail pensioner  hypothermic, 
dehydrated and disorientated.

West Highland Housing 
Association, which operates 

investigating how the man was 
left outside for two hours in a 
helpless state.

The elderly tenant had signed 

supervised accommodation just 
two days before.

One island witness said: ‘The 
staff weren’t sympathetic. The 
old man wouldn’t go in. He was 
still outside after two hours, he 
was hanging over his zimmer 
frame. He said he couldn’t go 
back in as they weren’t nice to 
him.’

The incident is the latest in a 
string of controversies to hit the 
multi-million pound facility, 
which is now fully occupied. 

The property is registered as a 

receiving assurances it would be 
a replacement for Dunaros, the 
former care home in Salen.

Michael Shilson, who acted as 

chairman at last week’s meeting 
of Mull Community Council, 
said: ‘If someone goes out of 
their front door and gets into a 
situation that is threatening for 
their health and well-being there 
is no-one there to support them 
from the hospital.

‘On the Monday the man 
signed a lease meaning he was 

the Wednesday that happened.’
He added: ‘We had a strict 

assurance from Nicola Sturgeon 
that no-one would need to go off 
the island for care but no-one 
can stay on Mull because there 
is nowhere for them to go - we 
have lost the beds.’

MCC has written again to 
the former health minister 

tenancies are inheritable by 
family, partners and carers, 
meaning those most in need 
could lose out.

The current care in the 
community model ‘does not 
work’ for vulnerable old people 
who previously would have been 

assessed as needing sheltered 
care, MCC claimed.

They added: ‘They should 
not be left living alone in their 
own homes - they need proper 
full-time care, not just someone 
popping in occasionally.’

A spokeswoman for Argyll and 
Bute Council said: ‘If tenants at 
Bowman Court require a level 
of supervision if they are out 
walking in the campus grounds 
then this should be provided 
either at a distance or beside the 
tenant as required.

‘Each resident will be treated 
differently in relation to their 
physical and mental health needs 

service users will be considered 
in agreeing their support plan.’

A Scottish Government 
spokeswoman added: ‘While 
it is for each local authority to 
determine how to provide and 
fund appropriate care for those 
in need of residential care, 
we are working with all local 
authorities through COSLA, 
and the third sector to shape 
the future of residential care for 
Scotland. 

‘As part of this work we would 
hope to resolve this issue of 
availability of residential care 
places.’

 See leader page 12.

EXCLUSIVE
REPORT by 
FAITH ORR

forr@obantimes.co.uk

Heating crisis 
meeting arranged
A MEETING has been arranged 
between ACHA, Scottish and 
Southern Energy (SSE) and 

issues affecting homes across 
Argyll and the isles.

to be held on October 29, comes 
as SSE announce a price hike 
of 8.2 per cent from November 
15, adding further to the woes 
of those forking out up to £300 
a month due to a series of 
problems with heating systems.

Argyll Community Hous-
ing Association’s (ACHA) 

MacGregor, meanwhile, says 
the organisation will ‘do all it 
can to assist its tenants,’ adding 
that it does ‘not control the 
pricing, the policy framework 
that determines that pricing or 
the tariff system operated by the 
utility companies.’

Suggesting fuel poverty is 
the main problem and not the 
heating systems in ACHA 
homes, he further commented: 
‘If, following our meeting 
with SSE, there are technical 
recommendations within the 
control of the association, then 
we will look at them.’

Royal waiting game pays 
off for Lismore youngster

Fish farm info 
online
INFORMATION on west coast 

as part of a new government 
scheme.

Marine Scotland will start 
publishing information 
tomorrow (Friday) on ‘activities 
conducted under its statu-
tory inspection programs’. The 
information, available on www.
scotland.gov.uk, will include 
details on diseases, sea lice and 
enforcement action.

New policy 
ELDERLY people are at the 
heart of a new prosecution 
policy – which aims to see them 
live free from the fear of crime.

Scottish prosecutors have 
been issued with new guidance 
which sets out how the Crown 

Service will deal with crimes 
against older people. The move 
comes as research shows being 
a victim of, or a witness to, 

impact on a pensioner’s health 
and well-being.

A DAMNING report by Audit 
Scotland has highlighted a 
‘culture of mistrust’ between 
councillors, as well as councillors 

Council.
Ongoing political instability at 

the council is noted as a major 
concern, which also points out 
a ‘lack of collective strategic 
leadership by councillors’ 
and the political management 
arrangements were contributing 
to problems. While the council’s 
new leader, Dick Walsh, promises 
the turmoil is over at Kilmory, 

he is the fourth leader since last 
year’s elections in May.

Mr Walsh said: ‘We now 
have a sound, strong and stable 
administration with a focus 

leadership and culture. 
Communicate

‘As we do business, we will 
make sure we are inclusive, that 
we communicate with each other 
and that we listen to each other.

It is also important to remember 
that the report looked at the past 
several months. 

Over the last few weeks, there 

productive changes.’ Allegations 
of interference from Argyll and 
Bute MSP Michael Russell and 

Committee, when the coalition 
administration was led by the 
SNP, were pinpointed. 

Responding, Mr Russell said ‘it 
is scarcely surprising that I and 
others have found it necessary to 
pay close attention to Kilmory 
on behalf of the people of the 
area, many of whom attend my 
surgeries to make complaints 
about council services’.

Pensioner left 
out in the cold 
for two hours

Damning report on council

Oban
fears
over ferry 
trial

NEWSDESK
01631 568000
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Follow us on 
facebook

BSW TIMBER’S Fort William sawmill 
is lending its support to Grown in 
Britain Week, which celebrates the 
valuable contribution that forestry and 
home-grown timber products make to the 
UK economy.

The week-long series of activity and 
events, which began on Monday, has been 
organised as part of a national campaign 
to raise awareness of the nation’s forestry 
sector, which contributes £1 billion to the 
UK economy and supports 170,000 mostly 
rural jobs.

The company’s Fort William mill pro-
duces around 250,000 m3 of sawn timber 
each year, mainly for the UK’s construc-
tion, fencing and landscaping market. 

All timber is sourced from local 
woodlands and forests, helping to provide 
almost 200 jobs at mill, plus thousands 
more across the local supply chain.

Welcoming the launch of Grown in 
-

tive Tony Hackney said: ‘The Grown in 
Britain Campaign comes at a critical time 
for UK producers - both to highlight the 
importance of timber to the UK and to 
galvanising industry and Government 
support for British forestry and forestry 
products

‘There has never been a better time 
to celebrate UK timber and the role it 
plays in improving and driving forward 
our economy - and supporting jobs and 
investment in areas such as Fort William, 
as well as the local supply chain.’

As part of Grown in Britain Week, 28 
delegates representing timber interests 
across Europe visited the Fort Wil-
liam mill on Tuesday in advance of the 
industry-leading International Softwood 
Conference, being held in Edinburgh.

THE ‘SERIOUS’ rape of a 22 
year-old in Lochgilphead has 
sparked a man-hunt by police in 
the town.

The National Rape Taskforce 
has been brought in to oversee 
the investigation, looking for a 
white man, described as between 
5’8 and 5’9 tall, of medium build 
and with dark brown hair after 
the attack, at the rear of Manse 
Brae where it meets Thistle Way 
at around 0.45am on Sunday 
morning.  

He was wearing a dark hooded 
top and blue jeans.

The woman, who is understood 
not to be local, was grabbed from 
behind by a man, who pulled her 
into bushes, where he assaulted 

her. Police say the woman is 

over the incident, but she did not 
require hospital treatment.  

Detective Inspector Kate 
Jamieson of the National 
Rape Task Force said:
‘The young woman is traumatised 
by what has happened and it is 
vital that we trace the person.’

Information
An incident room has been set 

and anyone with information is 
asked to contact Police Scotland 
on 101 or 01546 70220. 

A l t e r n a t i v e l y 
CRIMESTOPPERS can be 
contacted on 0800 555 111, where 
anonymity can be maintained.

Rape sparks man-hunt 
in Lochgilphead

Follow us on facebook
www.facebook.com/obantimesSupporting home-grown timber: BSW Fort William employees Justine Walker, Ben Delaney, Stephen McAllister 

and Alison MacIsaac.

Fort sawmill lends 
support to home-
grown timber week
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ON A RECENT visit to Oban, 
Her Royal Highness Princess 
Anne hosted a special 
luncheon for captain Stuart 
Ross retiring master of the 
MV Pole Star in recognition 
of his family’s long history 
of service to the Northern 
Lighthouse Board. 

Captain Ross’s father, the 
late James Ross of Hazeldean 
Crescent, was an engineer 

Staff from Oban’s Lorn and Islands Hospital spent a morning 
in the town’s Tesco store promoting diabetes awareness.

Pictured are dietician Lesley Bakos-Hodge, Fiona Thompson, 
diabetic nurse specialist and Rosie O’ Hagan, student 

dietician, who provided information to staff and customers on 
diabetes, as well as answering any questions they had on the 
topic. Leaflets about diabetes, healthy eating and a healthy 

lifestyle were also on offer for people along with a display of 
two shopping baskets, one containing ‘unhealthy’ food and 

the other containing healthier alternatives. 

PERFORMING his last duty as president of Oban Speakers 
Club for the year 2012/13 Guido Faccenda passed the chain of 

The meeting took the normal format with chairman Eamonn 

Mighty Ben Nevis; Guido Faccenda, who spoke on Alcatraz 
and Tom Clegg on Captain Bligh.

The topics session had been prepared by Bill Leech but, as he 

He gave some rather testing topics to Jim Fraser, Nick 

Arthur.
The timekeeper for the evening was Archie Mcphail and a 

comprehensive and humorous general evaluation was given by 
John Maclean. 

The next meeting will be held in the Ambo Room, Oban’s 
Glencruitten Church Centre on October 24 at 8pm.

MEMBERS of the Oban 
and District Classic Vehicle 
Club met up with members 
of the Kirkintilloch Classic 
Car Club, the Capri Club of 
Scotland, and the Stirling and 
District Classic Car Club at 
Tyndrum on Sunday October 
13.

Between 60 and 70 classic 
vehicles from all marques 
and all ages met up, and then 

Lorn Lines

travelled to Kingshouse Hotel 
for lunch.  The cars from the 
central belt then returned 
home via Tyndrum, and the 
Oban club cars continued 
through Glencoe, stopping at 
Castle Stalker View, Appin, 
for afternoon tea.

The oldest car on the run 
was a 1924 Model T Ford, 
which belongs to a member of 
the Oban Club.

on the MV Fingal and before 
that four generations of the 
Ross family were lighthouse 
keepers all over Scotland. 

Captain Ross was a pupil at 
Oban High School where he 
was Dux in 1970. 

He spent his early days at 
sea with Blue Star Line, visit-
ing more than 60 countries, 
before joining the lighthouse 
service.

CRABS, the Oban whale and a sunken 

Festival parade - thanks to some talented 
school pupils.

St Columba’s pupils, six year-olds Callie 
Campbell and Calin McGuigan, and Park 
Primary’s Archie Malloch, aged seven, won 

-
petition - and now their artwork will become 
part of the spectacular parade.

The announcement of the winners marks 
the start of the countdown for the November 
22-December 1 festival.

Local artist Tara Coia will take charge 

of the lantern parade - and she’s promis-
ing a feast for the eyes. Caillie’s crab will 
be animated, while Archie’s picture of the 
Oban whale - affectionately named Oor 

Calin’s sunken ship promises to offer a 
few surprises too. Tara said: ‘This year we 
want it to be a bit more theatrical, hence the 
reason we’ve themed the parade, under the 

moving in and out of seaweed and the whale 
will feature prominently.’

Parents and all those working with 
children are being invited to help make the 

event as visually stunning as possible, with 
a workshop being held at Oban Distillery on 
October 27.

looking for everyone from teachers to 
Brownie leaders to come to a workshop and 
learn how to make the lanterns - then take 
that back to the kids to help make lots of 
them.’

of several events across Scotland to ben-

funding for communities celebrating St 
Andrew’s Day.

AMBASSADORS patrolling the 
streets on behalf of BID4Oban have 
spoken to more than 11,000 people 
from all over the world since May 1, 
the organisation has claimed.

At its latest business forum, the 
Business Improvement District (BID) 
initiative reviewed progress over the 

among 21 companies to improve their 
frontages - bringing the total spend on 
upgrading shop fronts to more than 

Round two of the scheme is now un-
derway and initial signs are pointing to 
another good level of interest by local 
businesses.

Meanwhile, Love Oban gift vouch-
ers will be launched at the end of the 
month, aimed at encouraging locals to 
spend their money locally. 

Only levy payers and associate 
members will be invited to redeem 

vouchers once launched, with the BID 
set to recruit businesses over the next 
few weeks. Other schemes to improve 

baskets along the Esplanade and the 

attracted positive feedback. It has also 
emerged that the events grants scheme 
was oversubscribed, with applications 
from 12 organisations requesting more 

out of the main season.

POLICE have praised the action of bank staff who 
prevented an elderly man from being conned out of 
several thousand pounds.

Employees at the bank became alarmed when the 

cash, saying it was for work to his roof.
So concerned were the tellers that they advised the 

man it would take a while to get the cash and contacted 
the police.

PC Jeremy Moore praised the staff’s quick thinking at 
last week’s meeting of Oban Community Council.

He said: ‘They became alarmed when they were told 
it was to pressure wash and paint his roof. It turns out 
there were several criminal aspects detected.

‘It’s not really illegal to quote someone a price and 
then get them to pay it, but there’s various things being 
looked at now. 

‘It was great that the bank staff did that, but I would 
urge anyone who has a doubt about something like that 
to give us a call.

He added: ‘The sad thing was the guy whose roof it 
was said he’d have them back because he enjoyed their 
company.’

MORE than 600 people have signed 
a petition in just a week calling for a 

Coll because of pollution concerns.
John McCann, commodore of Coll 

Sailing Club, launched the campaign, 
Stop Fish Farms Around the Isle of 
Coll, after learning how toxic chemi-

salmon could potentially harm other 
marine life. 

Among those areas causing most 
concern for Mr McCann is the pos-
sible impact on basking sharks. Coll 

major sites for the marine giant, which 
feeds on the abundant plankton in 
waters off the islands. Sea lice larvae, 
a type of plankton, are also prevalent 
in the area - and Mr McCann thinks 
that in itself would pose a problem for 

the chemicals used to kill the lice 
could also destroy plankton essential 
to basking sharks’ survival.

would do to the basking sharks so why 
risk it? This is a beautiful spot and the 
water is so clear. It’d be a disaster if that 

Marine Harvest is currently looking 

farm.

OBAN Community Council 
has called for the removal of 
the town’s dog warden - after 
accusing him of failing to do his 
job.

The group was told by Argyll 
and Bute Council that the warden 

year - something member Neil 
MacIntyre said raised questions 
over the value of the post.

However, the authority has 
defended their employee, saying 
the warden has a host of other 

Mr MacIntyre said: ‘Can he not 

has been shared among 16 local 
charities as the Oban-based 
MacQueen Bros Charitable 
Trust celebrates its most gener-
ous year yet.

In total, the trust has disbursed 

2013, the most it has ever handed 
out in a single year.

And the charity’s ‘sustain-

of its popular shop from the 

Pier to a new home has reached 

to be purchased too, which will 
be free for community groups 
to use.

for the group, with trustee and 
founder Graham MacQueen 
delighted with the continued and 
overwhelming backing from 
local people.

of the community, this wouldn’t 
be possible.  Of all the money we 

THE NUMBER of homes 
discharging raw sewage into 
Loch Etive is unknown and 
unlikely to be reduced in the 
near future.

That was the sobering news 
given to a public meeting in 
Connel to discuss Scottish 
Government regulations 
covering water quality.

The meeting, organised by 
Connel Community Council, 
saw Scottish Environment 
Protection Agency (SEPA)

from locals concerned about 
human waste being pumped into 
the loch.

Under the government’s 
controlled activity regulations 
(CARs) a licence is required for 
any activity which may affect the 
water environment, including 
discharges.

But current estimates show 
63 per cent of households in 
Connel are not connected to 
the mains sewage system - and 
some of those do not even have 
septic tanks. David Adams, 
from Benderloch, asked SEPA’s 
Ben Tustin how many homes 

into Loch Etive.
Mr Tustin replied: ‘I couldn’t 

it, we could probably give you a 

sewage discharges out there 
and most discharge into coastal 

Man accused of 
dangerous driving 
A 39 YEAR-old man has been 
reported for dangerous driving 
after being accused of perform-
ing a series of hazardous 

The driver of a white Volvo 
was reported for performing the 
manoeuvres between Taynuilt 
and Dalmally around noon last 

Coach driver 
reported for 
careless driving
A COACH driver has been 
reported for careless driving 
after a collision on the A82 near 
Bridge of Orchy on Sunday.

The 64-year-old man, who 
was driving a busload of tour-
ists, was allegedly involved in 
a collision with another vehicle 
at around 11am after passing 
through roadworks.

builders who conned an Oban pensioner into having expensive 
work done at his home and then botching the job.

It is alleged that between October 20 and 31 last year 

visited a 79-year-old man’s home at Mull Terrace and told 
him structural work was needed on the roof which would cost 

work they did was ‘negligent and unworkman-like’ and that 
the money was obtained fraudulently. 

The men also deny that while acting as traders they failed to 
give the pensioner notice of his right to cancel the contract and 
that they unlawfully entered his house with intent to steal. 

The pair went on to deny that they visited a house at Nant 
Drive in Oban on November 11 and pretended to a woman that 
her husband had agreed to them carrying out maintenance to 
outdoor piping and attempted to obtain payment.

they were on bail. 
The men are due to stand trial on November 1.

Caillie Campbell, Archie Malloch and Calin McGuigan show off the pictures that saw them named winners of this year’s Winter Festival 
art competition, which is open to all Oban and Lorn schools. 16_t42wintfest1

to be unacceptable but we only 
normally act on these if we get 
complaints.’

properties were built the 
discharges went into the sea.

your door in because your house 
has an untreated discharge. It is 
a complex issue.’

Many at the meeting expressed 
disappointment that Scottish 

questions about a proposed 
costly upgrade of Connel’s 
sewage system.

One Connel resident, sea kayak 
instructor Tony Hammock, was 
unimpressed.

He said: ‘So, to summarise, 
there isn’t a plan.’

‘The plan is to make gradual 
improvements,’ said Mr Tustin. 

to put in communal sewage 
works but I can’t give you a date 
for that, I’m afraid.’

said the representative due to 
attend the Connel meeting had 
been called away to deal with a 
damaged sewer pipe in Oban.

engage with the community 
council on any issue concerning 

to working with them in the 
future.’

By EUAN PATERSON
epaterson@obaantimes.co.uk

Police praise alert 
Oban bank staff

raise, 97 per cent goes back to 
the community.  

‘That comes from Argyll and 
Bute Council giving us the use 

charge and the shop being run 
entirely by volunteers. 

‘I’m also able to offer the sup-
port of my business for transport 
free of charge too, which keeps 
costs as low as possible.’

the payout is Oban Community 

HOPE Kitchen, Oban Sensory 

Dunollie Projects’ Fasanta event, 
Oban Hockey Club, the OLDS 
Committee, Oban Sailing Club 
and Lynn Court.

Live Chamber Music received 

Council’s Summer Sensations 
programme.

Atlantis Leisure received 

while the Lismore Historical 

and Lorn RDA and Argyll Youth 
Theatre both received donations 

Plans to redesign the North 
Pier for the new planned transit 

-
ing will be reused or sold by the 
council, with surveyors looking 
at the building last week.

The charity has been preparing 
for that eventuality and is now 

premises.

to the community but one way 

community. It will secure the 
future of the operation for the 
long term. 

premises in the town but if that 
fails we will give over ground 
[from MacQueen Bros Remov-
als] free of charge to the charity 
to build a shop.’

Museum award, page 14.

Growing 
concern 
over loch 
sewage

Pair deny rogue 
trader charges

it as the situation doesn’t get any 
better. 

nothing. If there is a problem 

out what the problem is. To have 

the mess the town is in.’
Chairwoman Marri Malloy 

added: ‘This is a guy who has 
a job and he’s not doing the job.  
If that was with any other place, 
they’d be paid off long before 
now. 

‘All the community council 
wants the man to do is his job.’

Sean MacIntyre, community 
councillor, suggested inviting 
the warden to one of the group’s 

meetings to discuss their 
concerns.

A spokeswoman for the local 
authority said: ‘Argyll and Bute 
Council would not make any 
comment about an individual 
member of staff.

‘This warden covers the 
Oban, Lorn and the Isles area 
and dog fouling is only one part 
of his job. 

‘The warden is also responsible 

pest control, nuisance dogs, 

tipping, education programmes 
in schools and clubs, commercial 
agreements and issuing warning 
letters for most of the above.’

Community council call to 
have dog warden removed
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Maximum points 
for the Bandits
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Goon squad top on 
goal difference

AWARDS NIGHT

TEN PIN BOWLING
FORT William will be hoping 
for a bumper home support for 
this weekend’s clash against 
Forres Mechanics at Claggan 
Park, with free entry on offer for 
all spectators.

Lochaber Pipe Band will also 
be brightening up the park with 
performances before the kick off 
as part of the club’s open day.

And in the evening a race 
night will be held in the social 

A NEAR full strength Lochaber 
Plumbline side managed a nar-
row victory against one of the 
Highlands and Islands Premier 
League leaders, Fraser Appli-
ances last Thursday at Lochaber 
Leisure Centre.

Lochaber’s number one Alan 
Love faced Garry MacKay, the 
top player in Inverness.

then won the second. Garry’s 
experience showed in the third 
game which he won easily. Alan 
rallied in the fourth but Garry 
held out to win 3–1. 

Love’s team mate Andrew 

GOON SQUAD, Portowcy and 
Lochaber Leisure all main-
tained their 100 per cent records 
after the second round of games 
in the Ali Young indoor football 
league at the Nevis Centre on 
Sunday night.

Goon Squad’s goal difference 
puts them top following their 
3-0 win over Ali Young, while 
Portowcy narrowly defeated 
Caol United 4-3.

Lochaber Leisure and 
bottom side Kentallen enjoyed 
a high-scoring encounter, with 
Lochaber winning 7-5.

Three other sides picked 

Distillery won 2-1 against HWE 
Energy, Caol Cosmos beat With 
Ourselves 4-1 and Ballachulish 
were 2-0 winners against The 
Janis B Team.

Cameron Whyte of Lochaber Phoenix: boxing in the national 
novice championships this weekend. 10_42box01

LOCHABER Gymnastics Club members and 

when Highland and Islands regional gymnastics 

mentoring day at the Nevis Centre on Saturday.
Mr Rhind brought four young gymnasts down 

to Fort William from Invergordon to help instruct 
the Lochaber youngsters.

The session followed a £6,000 grant to the club 
from Awards for All for new equipment including 
bars, coaching blocks, top tumblers and safety 
matting.

Mr Rhind will return to Fort William for a 
second mentoring day once the equipment is 
installed.

The coach, whose post is funded by Highlife 

WEEK two of the Lochaber 
Building Supplies ten pin bowl-
ing scratch division is led by 
Bandits who are the only team 
with the maximum 10 points. 

Alleycats and Rock and Bowl 
are second and third, both on 
eight points.

In the handicap division, 
Rock and Bowl lead with eight 
points, followed by Bandits also 
on eight and Alleycats in third 

The top individual scratch 
game this week came from 
Graeme Robertson of Rock 
and Bowl with 174. Bandits’ 
William Clark had the top 
handicap game of 239. 

The top two game scratch se-
ries also came from Robertson 
with 316, while Clark scored the 
top two game handicap series 
with 472.

Rock and Bowl had the high-
est scratch team game with 565, 
the highest two game scratch 
team series with 1,113 and the 
highest two game handicap 
team series with 1,573. Bandits 
had the highest handicap team 
game with 803.

LOCHABER Sports Asso-
ciation has secured a star guest 
speaker for their upcoming 
annual awards night - former 
Scotland rugby captain Rob 
Wainwright.

And the voting is open for 
nominations for all the usual 
categories - individual of the 
year; team of the year; coach 
of the year; youth endeavour 
award; best club, and best 
school or community centre 
from promoting sport and most 
improved under 14.

also be held on the night, 
with proceeds going to LSA’s 
youth support fund and indoor 
training facility project.

The event will be held at 
Lochaber Rugby Clubhouse at 
Banavie on Friday November 22 
from 7pm.

Pairs competition winners Christine Kane and Alan Robinson with 
runners up Keith Brannagan and Eddie Downs

Free entry for 
Fort’s game 
against Forres

club, which will be open from 
mid-day.

Fort FC chairman Ronnie Ma-
cLean said the day was a chance 
for locals to see how the club has 
progressed over recent months.

He said: ‘This is an opportu-
nity for the wider community to 
enjoy a good game of Highland 
League football and to appreci-
ate the commitment of the play-
ers and the coaches. 

‘We have made considerable 

and, with the backing of the com-
munity, we can make progress 

MacLean Electrical of Dingwall 
for funding the free entry.’

by the Highland League with 
highlights broadcast online.

Forres will provide stiff op-
position and go into the game 

last weekend’s 1-0 win away to 
Wick Academy.

Fort manager Danny Conlon 
will be hoping his side can pro-
vide some entertainment on the 

FOOTBALL

Three trialists on the bench as 
Fort lose out to Lossiemouth

park, with Fort still looking for 

Conlon said: ‘We have had a 
-

son but the team is playing much 
better than last season and we 

get points on the board.’
Fort are rooted to the bottom 

of the league with one point 
from eight games following last 
weekend’s disappointing 5-1 

loss away to fellow strugglers 
Lossiemouth.

Conlon’s squad was stretched 
for the game, with three trialists 
named on the bench.

Iain MacLellan beat two de-

fenders before opening the scor-
ing for Fort in the 25th minute, 
but that was as good as it got 
for the Lochaber men as Lossie 

to take a comfortable victory.

KINLOCHLEVEN Bowling 

of their centenary year recently, 
with each member being pre-
sented with a booklet charting 
the entire history of the club.

The booklet, prepared by 
Mavis Fletcher, contains reports 
from throughout the club’s his-
tory - including many from The 
Oban Times - and also features 
details of Kinlochleven, Balla-
chulish and Fort William. 

With good weather and a good 
-

son day was thoroughly enjoyed 
by everyone. The club provided 
a buffet lunch to mark the end of 
the special anniversary year.

The closing day pairs competi-
tion was won by Christine Kane 
and Alan Robinson, with Keith 
Brannagan and Eddie Downs 
runners up.

BOWLS

Final competition of bowling 
club’s centenary year

SIX YOUNG boxers from 
Lochaber will be heading down 
to Ravenscraig this weekend to 
compete in the 2013 Amateur 
Boxing Scotland Novice Cham-
pionships at Ravenscraig.

Making the long trip south to 
Motherwell will be four boys 
from Fort William-based Loch-
aber Phoenix ABC - Dan Nixon, 
Kein Johnstone, Cameron Whyte 
and Robert Stewart-MacDonald 
- who will all box in the 2001 age 
group category.

All four were on the bill at the 
club’s recent home show in the 
Nevis Centre.

Coach Niall Clark said: ‘They 
are all dedicated boys who have 
trained hard and I think they will 
do quite well, as long as they 
make the weight.’

Meanwhile, Claymores ABC 
in Kinlochleven will send Eilidh 

GYMNASTICS

Smith and Ally Banks, both aged 
14, to the championships.

Coach Martin Glenesk said 
Eilidh has been working hard in 
the gym since last week to shed 
three kilos to make the 54kg 
weight.

He told The Oban Times: 
‘Hopefully if she can pull it off, 
which she is perfectly capable of 
doing, then we are looking at her 
being Scottish champion and the 

it.’
He added: ‘All Ally has to do 

is win one bout and that’s him 

is guaranteed a silver medal at 
least.’

This weekend’s preliminary 
rounds will be followed by the 

BOXING

Lochaber boxers 
head for novice 
championships

Lochaber Gymnastics Club members welcomed Invergordon gymnasts for the mentoring day on 
Saturday. 20_ f42gym01 

Highland and Scottish Gymnastics, told The 
Oban Times: ‘There are very few mentors in the 
area that can help local coaches. It’s good to give 
them new ideas to help take the club forward.’

Lochaber Gymnastics Club coach Carole 
Graham said: ‘We have between 200 and 250 
children in the club. But because we have always 
been quite isolated we have not had the back up 
for coaches to progress.

‘So it good to have Sonny and the Invergordon 
gymnasts here for their knowledge and exper-
tise.’

The club trains every Tuesday and Thursday in 
the Nevis Centre.

Gymnasts hold mentoring day

MacMaster reversed the posi-
tion against Dan Jenkins despite 
a shock 1–11 loss in the second 
game.

Bruce Love took an early lead 
against Findlay MacDonald but 
lost the next two games. Bruce 
came back and eventually won 
3–2. 

Lochaber led 7–6 overall going 

veteran Warren Cameron hold 
George Porter at 2-2 before 

Lochaber a 10–8 victory. 

SQUASH

Narrow win for squash team

Lochaber welcome high-flying Highland
RUGBY

Rob Wainwright is 
guest speaker

-
ing Highland to Black Parks on 
Saturday hoping to bounce back 
from last weekend’s 69-5 ham-
mering at Ross Sutherland.

Lochaber had a weakened side 
and some last minute call ups 

were required so they could start 
the game without forfeiting the 
points.

Defended well
Vice-captain Jack Baxter said: 

‘We stuck in, defended well and 
forced Ross Sutherland to go 

wide as they could not break 

defence’.
Kick off on Saturday is 3pm.

Fort’s Gary Farquhar battles with Lossie’s Callum Dunbar. 

Weather
Thursday Cloudy
 Winds light south easterly
 Temperatures 8°C to 11ºC

Friday Light rain
 Winds moderate easterly
 Temperatures 8ºC to 10ºC.

Weekend Sunshine and showers
Outlook Winds moderate east south easterly
 Temperatures 6ºC to 14ºC.

Ferry Crossings/Sea States 
Oban to Barra/South Uist   Moderate
Oban to Coll/Tiree  Moderate
Kennacraig to Islay  Moderate

Tides

Mallaig +0.25
Portree +0.55
Tobermory +0.16
Dover +5.30

Ardrishaig   -5.35
Campbeltown   -5.30
Crinan   -0.47
Islay Port Ellen    2.00
Lochboisdale +0.30

Tide tables for Oban during the week from
Thursday, October 17, 2013
are listed below with differences for major ports listed
beneath.
All times are GMT (add one hour BST)
Date  am    pm
Thur  04.25   3.6 10.35 0.8 16.40       4.1        22.55     0.9
Fri  04.55 3.8 11.17 0.7 17.14       4.2        23.32     0.8     
Sat  05.27 4.0 11.57 0.7 17.47       4.2         **.**       *.*
Sun  00.07 0.8 05.59 4.0 12.35       0.8       18.19      4.1
Mon  00.43 0.8 06.31 4.0 13.11 1.0         18.51     4.0
Tues       01.18       0.9 07.02 4.0 13.46 1.2 19.24      3.8
Wed  01.55   1.1 07.35 3.8 14.21 1.5 19.58       3.6
Tidal Constants: (Add or deduct from High Water at Oban)
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